Snowstorm in Ontario / Greg Stol
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1997: Several Ontario and
western Ouebec cities
registered a record low
number ot hours of bright
sunshine last month.
Nol coincidentally, mental health
clinics reported a rise in seasonal
affective disorder (SAD), a depressive
slale associated wllh shorter days and
overcast weather. Typically, pallents
feel lethargic, can't concentrate,
sleep longer hours, eat more
chocolate and pasta, and experience
other mood disorders.
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2000: On the slrength 01
weather lorecasls, officials
in Ollawa, ON, were hopelul
Ihat the Rldeau Canal would
stay open during celebrations to
commemorate 30 years 01 skating
Ihere. Two days ago, rain runoll
conlaining salt, sand, and other
road debris had run onto the canal,
warming and weakening Ihe ice.
For the celebrations, skaters
received aO% all skate rentals and
sharpening, and hol beverages cost
30 cents.
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2001: Aboul a week ago,
Alberta Environment
found Ihe water
equivalenf 01 snow on the
ground al Sunshine Valley near
Banff was only 47% 01 the 16-year
normal of 290 mm-the lowest ever
measured at Ihis lime 01 year.
Precipitation levels In Edmonton
were also al an ail-lime low for
January with 1.2 mm of rain and
atrace 01 snow.

New Moon •

20

1999: Winler was laking
its loll in Ihe Barrie, ON,
area. The Royal Victoria
Hospital reported many
cases 01 broken bones Irom people
slipping and falling, or tumbling oil
ladders and rools. Some pallents
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1928: Heavy rain and a rapid
temperature rise in wesl
central British Columbia
primed slopes lor avalanches.
Near Stewart, a thundering wall 01
snow buried several cabins. The
snow also swamped 2 horse-drawn
sleighs. Rescuers worked Irantically
to extricate the animals. Aller
2 hours 01 strenuous digging, they
freed the horses. The sleighs and
harnesses were recovered later.

Weather Quiz
What Is the origin ot the
expression "brass monkey
weather"?
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1) weather service employees
working In Snag, YT
2) factors working for the Hudson's
Bay Company near Churchill, MB
3) British nautical term for cold
weather
4) North-West Mounted Police
expression for the dead 01 winter
5) trappers' expression lor when
Iraps become Irozen shut
(answers on inside back cover)
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2001: Astorm blasted
Nova Scolla with upwards
01 aD cm 01 snow and
powerful northeasterly
winds. The weather didn't discour
age thousands of teenage concert
~oers tro"! catch~n_g_!h~ '!I.o~.~tts at

New Year's Day

8

2001: Canadian and US coasl
guards were busy clearing
palhs lor Irelghters on the
Delrolt River, Lake Erie, and
the Upper Greal Lakes. Lake
Superior troze over lor the tirsl time
since 1994. According 10 veterans 01
the US Icebreakerlleet, owing to Ihe
earlier-than-normal cold, this winler
was shaping up to be the worst lor
Ice jams in more Ihan 20 years. Ice
lishers weren't complaining.
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1997: Some 01 the
coldest air in years
swept across Manitoba
and northern Ontario.
In Winnipeg, where II dipped below
-30'C, a 5-year-old girl troze her
fingers waiting In line 10 enter
school. She couldn't get one 01 her
mitts on because It was caughl in
her snowsuil sleeve, and she didn't
want 10 draw attention 10 herselt
calling ateacher. Doctors were
to save the child's lingers.
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1999: AI Ihe end of
December, Environment
Canada changed its
reporting 01 wind chill In
southern Ontario trom the old
"feelS-like" lemperature to the wind
chllllactor In units 01 watts.~er

Wednesday

2

1955: Following a snowstorm,
workers in Fredericton, NB,
were removing snow from city
streets. They became concerned
when snow spewing from Iheir snow
blower had a pinkish linge. They
searched through the snow, tearing
what they might Undo What they
learned was that a young man,
whose parenls objected to him using
alcohol, had hidden a boltle of red
wine in the snowbank.

9

1875: The wealherwas
cruelly cold and blustery
across soulhern Dnlario.
Temperatures dipped to -30°C.
In Lindsay, an intense storm ot
wind and snow raged all day,
halting trains In their tracks.
In london, several outdoor workers
suffered trost-nipped noses and
ears. In Hamilton, a poor woman,
known tamillarly as "Crazy Jane,"
froze to death in her hut on the
Mountain Road.
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1889: When 11 is winter
in Canada, It is summer
"down under." Australia's
highest temperature on
record occurred on this day at
Cloncurry, Queensland, 53.a·C.
At the same time, Winnipeg, MB,
was in the grip 01 a cold spell with
temperatures as low as -38"C.

23

1898: During a rare
winter thunderstorm in
Nova Scolla,lightning
shattered every pane ot
glass In 2 rooms of a house and tore
down the ceiling. An ll-year-old girl
s~ttin.g ':!.~ar.a wind!l~ g~t ~ .s~vere

Thursday
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2001: With near-record
temperatures ot 11.5°C and
a negligible snow cover in
Calgary, AB, the phone was
ringing off the wall at companies
specializing In scooping "doggie
dOo." Said one busy pooper scoop
er, "There's poop soup everywhere
when it melts. That Ireaks people
out. All 01 a sudden these brown
lIowers show up all over the place. A
dirty job. But somebody's got to do
It."
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1971: In a tailed ice
tlshing expedition in BC's
Skagil Valley near Ross
lake, 2 children Iroze to
death and a relatives sutle re d
exposure and Irostbite. The incident
shocked police because the group
had everything needed to survive:
matches, propane torch, and lots of
wood. Why they went tishing in the
middle ot the winter's IIrst big snow
storm and ran down the truck battery
playing the radio remains a mystery.
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2000: The worst blizzard
in nearly a decade blasted
most ot Nova Scotia.
Blowing snow on major
routes caused reduced
whiteouts, and snowdrllls.
places received between 20 and
35 cm 01 snow. Almost everything
was closed or cancelled including
terry service, lood banks, shopping
centres, and schools. ATruro man
set lire to a pile ot lirewood with a
blowtorch while trying to thaw
water pipes.
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2001: The unseasonable
warmth in Whitehorse,
YT, spelled trouble tor
the Yukon Quest sled dog
race between While horse and
Falrbanks, AL, to take place in
2 w~eks. Some ~aterways ~ad no!
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2001: Canada's tlrst snow
made hotel opened in Quebec
City. The Interior room
temperature was around -5°C.
One thousand tourists had signed
up tor a night In the trosty inn.
Modelled aller a similar attraction
near Stockholm, Ihe hotel was built
trom 4,500 tonnes of snow and
250 tonnes ot Ice. It opened tor
3 months betore being lell to mell
in spring. The cost-$165 a
night-included a hot breaklas!.

11

2001: Scooter, an
American loxhound,
was dining on salmon,
chicken, and roast beet
tollowlng an ordeal drifting alone
on an ice floe. She had been
running atter a coyote near Big
POint, PEI, when winds pushed the
Ice tloe all the coast. Her owner
gave up trying to get her back. Five
days later near a beach at Lismore,
NS, a young man Jumped into the
ice-filled water to rescue the
marooned dog.

18

1935: The headline in
BC's Vancouver Sun
read: "An unknown
enemy-a blizzardbarraged the lower Mainland."
Snow piles became a mini-glacier,
espeCially after being coated with
ice rain. Road crews abandoned
motor trucks and brought out horses
and sleighs. Residents used
kerosene healers In bathrooms to
keep the pipes trom treezlng.

25

1997: The temperature
in Edmonton, AB,
dropped 10 -42.2·C.
Organizers tor several
weekend evenlS teatured in the
Edmonton Joumal's "Ten 8est Ways
to Beat The Cold" cancelled events,
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1956: Atreezing rain storm
descended over parts 01
Prince Edward Island and
New Brunswick, disrupting
communications and leaving
hundreds 01 people without light,
heat, and water. Benllelevision
aerials hung in grotesque shapes.
In southeastern New Brunswick, at
least 8,000 utility
and to od was ruOl
trees and poles tailing everywhere,
travelling on loot was extremely
hazardous.

Last Quarler ()
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2001: Winter had hit
early, and there were
record and near-record
snowtalls in Oecember.
Windshield-washing fluid became a
hot item tor sale in eastern Canada.
Demand was up 70% in Ontario and
40% In Quebec. Major producers
pumped out jugs 01 wlndshleld
washer tluid around the clock but
stili couldn't keep up with demand.
Someone's solution tor the short
age: raid your liquor cabinet.

19

1886: Edmonton, AB,
suHered through ilS
lowest-ever temperature
when the mercury plunged
to -49.4"C. The city's population
was 2,000. Commenting on an
evening meeting, a local
newspaper wrote: "The literary
society had good attendance: ... at
least ot gentlemen ... despite the
cOld." The lecture tor that week,
aller a short concert 01 a Ilule-violin
duet as well as a banjo solo, was a
discussion on summer trosls.

26

1905: Few storms ever
stopped railway trallic in
New Brunswick like this
storm. The night express
train from Saint John stalled in
10-metre snowbanks near Truro.
Somehow. the plough got separated

,

owers S ow up a over e pace.

sleep longer hours, eat more
chocolate and pasta, and experience
other mood disorders.

6

2000: On the strength of
weather forecasts, offiCials
in Ottawa, ON, were hopeful
that the Rideau Canal would
stay open during celebrations to
commemorate 30 years of skating
there. Two days ago, rain runoff
containing sail, sand, and other
road debris had run onto the canal,
warming and weakening the ice.
For the celebrations, skaters
received 30% off skate rentals and
sharpening, and hot beverages cost
30 cents.

13

2001: About a week ago,
Alberta Environment
found the water
equivalent of snow on the
ground at Sunshine Valley near
Banff was only 47% of the 16-year
normal of 290 mm-the lowest ever
measured at this time of year.
Precipitation levels In Edmonton
were also at an all-time low for
January with 1.2 mm of rain and
a trace of snow.

NewMoon •
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1999: Winter was taking
its toll in the Barrie, ON,
area. The Royal Victoria
Hospital reported many
cases of broken bones from people
slipping and falling, or tumbling off
ladders and roofs. Some patients
complained of chest pain aHer
shovelling sidewalks; other
patients lost fingers trying to
clear snow-clogged snowblowers.
Chiropractors COUldn't keep up
with their caseload of lower
back-pain sufferers.

27

2001: Yet another
snowstorm hit
SI. John's, NF. There
was about 6 times
(more than 335 cm) the normal
amount of snow on the
A radio station
to
songs about the
weather. The winner included the
lines: "We're swimming in the
snow, it's got 10 be knee deep.
We can't gel it cleared because
we're lust a side street."
Her prize? Acleared driveway.

7

1928: Heavy rain and a rapid
temperature rise in westcentral British Columbia
primed slopes lor avalanches.
Near Stewart, a thundering wall of
snow buried several cabins. The
snow also swamped 2 horse-drawn
sleighs. Rescuers worked frantically
to extricate the animals. After
2 hours of strenuous digging, they
freed the horses. The sleighs and
harnesses were recovered later.

Weather Quiz
What is the origin of the
expression "brass monkey
weather"?

14

1) weather service employees
working in Snag, YT
2) lactors working lor the Hudson's
Bay Company near Churchill, MB
3) British nautical term for cold
weather
4) North-West Mounted Police
expression for the dead of winter
5) trappers' expression for when
traps become frozen shut
(answers on inside back cover)
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2001: Astorm blasted
Nova Scotia with upwards
of 30 cm of snow and
powerful northeasterly
winds. The weather didn't discour
age thousands of teenage concert
goers from catching The Moffatts at
Sydney's Centre 2000. In Halifax,
transit authorities took buses out of
service, and police kept cruisers off
the roads. Halifax police received
more than 100 calls to ticket
vehicles hampering snowploughs.

First Quarter ()
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1977: The "Blizzard 01
'17" is long remembered
in Ihe Niagara Peninsula
as their "storm 01 the
century." In Walnfleet, ON,
teachers became Irapped with Iheir
students for 2 nights. On Ihe third
day, road crews used a lull in Ihe
storm to open up access roads to
the schools. At one pOint, an army
helicopter was used to drop some
students into their own back yards.

Full Moon

0

New Year's Day

8

2001: Canadian and US coasl
guards were busy clearing
paths for freighters on Ihe
Detroit River, lake Erie, and
the Upper Great Lakes. lake
Superior froze over for the lirstlime
since 1994. According to veterans of
the US icebreaker Ileet, owing to the
earlier-than-normal cold, this winter
was shaping up to be the worst for
ice jams In more than 20 years. Ice
fishers weren·t complaining

15

1997: Some of the
coldest air in years
swept across Manitoba
and northern Ontario.
In Winnipeg, where it dipped below
-30·C, a 5-year-old girllroze her
fingers wailing in line to enler
school. She COUldn't get one of her
mitts on because it was caught in
her snowsuil sleeve, and she didn't
want to draw attention to herself by
calling a teacher. Doctors were able
to save the child's fingers.
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1999: At the end of
December, Environment
Canada changed its
reporting of wind chill in
southern OntariO from the old
"feels-like" temperature to the wind
chill factor in units of watts per
square metre, a measure of how fast
bodies lose heat. But because of a
backlash from storm-shocked
Torontonians enduring Iheir
snowiest January in 160 years,
weather officials reverted back to
equivalent temperature.

29

1956: An Edmonton
woman needed
7 stitches to close a
gash on her face, and a
man suffered a bruised head when
the removal 01 snow trom a sidewalk
erupted into a shovel fight. Each
accused the other of Ihrowing snow
in the wrong yard, and each claimed
Ihat the blows were struck in self
defence. As ilturned out, neither of
them wished 10 press assault
charges.

dirty job. But somebody's got 10 do
11."

9

to -30·C.
an intense storm of
wind and -snow raged all day,
halting trains in their tracks.
In London, several outdoor workers
suffered frost-nipped noses and
ears. In Hamilton, a poor woman,
known lamiliarly as "Crazy Jane,"
froze to death in her hut on the
Mounlain Road.

16
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1971: In a failed ice
fishing expedition in BC's
Skagit Valley near Ross
Lake, 2 children froze 10
death and 3 relatives suffered
exposure and frostbite. The incident
shocked police because the group
had everything needed to survive:
matches, propane torch, and lots of
wood. Why they wenllishing in the
middle of the winter's first big snow
storm and ran down the truck battery
playing the radio remains a mystery.

17

1889: When it is winter
in Canada, it is summer
"down under." Australia's
highest temperature on
record occurred on this day at
Cloncurry, Queensland, 53.3·C.
At the same lime, Winnipeg, MB,
was in Ihe grip of a cold spell with
temperatures as low as -38'C.

2000: The worst blizzard
in nearly a decade blasted
most of Nova Scotia.
Blowing snow on major
routes caused reduced visibility,
whileouts, and snowdrifts. Most
places received between 20 and
35 cm of snow. Almosl everything
was closed or cancelled including
ferry service, food banks, shopping
centres, and schools. ATruro man
set fire to a pile of firewood with a
blowtorch while trying to thaw
water pipes.

a rare
thunderstorm in
Nova Scotia,lIghlning
shattered every pane 01
glass in 2 rooms 01 a house and lore
down Ihe ceiling. An 11-year-old girl
near a window got a severe
The force of the lightning
broke her leg and split the sole 01
her loot from her ankle joint to the
end 01 her toes. She required
22 stitches to close the wound.
Later the foot had to be amputated.

2001: The unseasonable
warmth In Whitehorse,
YT, spelled trouble for
Ihe Yukon Quesl sled dog
race between Whitehorse and
Fairbanks, AL, to take place In
2 weeks. Some waterways had not
yet frozen over. One racer planned
to use reflective blankets on dogs
with dark fur to prevent them from
absorbing the sun's heal. He also
planned more breaks so his 14
member canine team could cool
down and eat snow.
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30

1996: Between Wawa
and Marathon in northern
OntariO, snowdrifts were
over 3 metres high. 11 was
so perilous thatlhe Ontario
Federation 01 Snowmobilers closed
many trailS. Aweek before, even the
trail groomer got stuck in the deep
snow. Highway maintenance crews
resorted to using dynamite to clear
snow on the Trans-Canada Highway.

24

31

2001: Clean-up and
rescue operations
continued at a
Ste-Marle-de-Kent farm
in New BrunswiCk after part of
the barn housing 9,000 pigs
collapsed under heavy snow, killing
hundreds of pigs. No one was in the
barn when about a quarter of the roof
fell in. About 2 dozen people helped
remove the debris and rescue pigs
stili alive under the rubble.

mo s e ore e ng e 0 me
in spring. The &0$1-$165 a
night-InCluded a hot breakfast.

11

2001: Scooler, an
American loxhound,
was dining on salmon,
chicken, and roast beef
following an ordeal drifting alone
on an ice floe. She had been
running after a coyote near Big
Point, PEI, when winds pushed the
ice floe off the coast. Her owner
gave up trying to gel her back. Five
days later near a beach at Lismore,
NS, a young man jumped into the
ice-filled water 10 rescue the
marooned dog.

18

1935: The headline in
BC's Vancouver Sun
read: "An unknown
enemy-a blizzardbarraged the Lower Mainland."
Snow piles became a mini-glacier,
especially after being coated with
ice rain. Road crews abandoned
motor trucks and brought out horses
and sleighs. Residents used
kerosene heaters in bathrooms to
keep Ihe pipes from Ireezing.

25

1997: The temperature
in Edmonton, AB,
dropped to -42.2·C.
Organizers for several
weekend events featured in the
Edmonton Journal's "Ten Best Ways
to Beat The Cold" cancelled evenls,
including a nature walk, cross
country skiing, and dog-sled rides.
Towing companies ran 6 hours
behind. The fire department rotated
fire fighters every 20 minutes so the
men would not "freeze solid."

an

00

was runnIng low. With

trees and poles falling everywhere,
travelling on foot was extremely
hazardous.
Last Quarter ()
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2001: Winter had hit
early, and there were
record and near-record
snowfalls in December.
Windshield-washing fluid became a
hot item for sale in eastem Canada.
Demand was up 70% in OntariO and
40% in Quebec. Major producers
pumped out jugs of windshield
washer fluid around the clock but
still couldn't keep up with demand.
Someone's solution for the shorf
age: raid your liquor cabinet.

19

1886: Edmonton, AB,
suffered through its
lowest-ever temperature
when the mercury plunged
to -49.4'C. The city's population
was 2,000. Commenting on an
evening meeting, a local
newspaper wrote: "The literary
society had good attendance: ... at
least of gentlemen ... despite the
cold." The lecture lor that week,
aller a short concert 01 a flute-violin
duet as well as a banjo solo, was a
discussion on summer frosts.

26

1905: Fewslorms ever
stopped railway traffic in
New Brunswick like this
storm. The night express
train from Saint John stalled in
10-metre snowbanks near Truro_
Somehow, the plough got separated
from the locomotive and froze last.
The locomotive had to be cut off
from the rest of Ihe train.
Shovelling it out with such a fierce
wind and blinding snow was said 10
be "beyond the power of man."

Ice storm in Quebec, 19981 Pierre·Paul Poulin I SYGMA I MAGMA
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Residents 01 Tollno,
3
BC, were milled that their
hot-spot temperature 01 16·C
didn't register on weather maps
distributed by Environment Canada.
Instead, the government weather
service reported the country's hot
spot was Pitt Meadows, BC, with
12.1·C. One Tofino resident,
obviously hot under the collar, said
it was so hot here that "the sun was
splitting the rocks."

2001: Two young snowmobilers4
lell into the frigid water of
Lake of the Woods. They
scrambled out and found a nearby
cabin, but their clothes were frozen
on. The girl's fingers were so cold
that she had to dial 911 using a pen
held in her mouth. But police
couldn't bace the call, Miraculously,
the cabin's owner had the urge to
call her cabin, and she contacted the
police. Unfortunately, the young
man died.

1802: Peter Fidler, a
Hudson's Bay bader,
reported unseasonably
mild temperatures at Chesterfield
House near Leader, SK. Fur was
stored at this post before shipment
to York Factory. "Warm weather,
thenmometer 4o+(OF). Cleaned the
snow off the houses to prevent its
melling and running through and
spoiling the furs. Several Indians
came in with only twenty foxes
amongstthem all,"

1430: An aboriginal
hunter, his headless
body lound by 3 sheep
hunters at the foot of a
northern BC glacier,lived prior to
the arrival 01 Christopher Columbus.
Carbon dating on the hunter's hat
and weapons suggested he lived
570 years ago. Researchers believe
he was a heallhy young male who
died in a winter storm.

10

11

5
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1713: Scottish imm,grants18
In the Marilimes used 10
store a supply of clams
and oysters for the winler by
piling them In large heaps on the
sea shore, then covering Ihem wllh
!~~~. ~~,~I.?!e.~ ~.~~~~~~:.~h~!_ were

2

1996: Adeep freeze gripped
western and central Canada.
In Vancouver, BC, police
credited Ihe cold with curtailing
criminals. In Winnipeg, MB, Ihe
lemperalure was -42·C, and for the
firs! time, mail carriers were
excused from Ihelr routes. In
Vanscoy, SK, Pepper the dog got his
tongue stuck to an electric trying
pan as he gobbled up food. He was
spotted running home with the pan
hanging from his longue.
Groundhog Oay

7

1663: An account of an
earthquake in Ontario: " ...
Ihe inhabitants ... saw
buildings tottering backwards
and forwards, the walls ...
suddenly parting one moment and
closing the next. The earthquakes
caused Ihe bells In the churches to
peal, the pickets offences to bound
from their places, great Irees to be
torn up by Ihelr roots and dashed
hither and thither." [McMullen,
The History of Canada trom Its First
Discovery to the Present Time]

2001: Heavy snow in AtlantiC
Canada brought down several
roofs. In St. John's, NF, the
roof of a distribution centre
caved in causing about $100,000 in
damages. In Halifax, NS, part of a
former bingo hall/department store
roof collapsed. The snow-laden,
rain-soaked roof triggered a chain
reaction that dislodged 2 lower
floors, destroyed thousands of
Items, and blew out a brick wall.
The noise sounded like an
earthquake.

2001: New Brunswick
students of all ages are
convinced that if you wear
pyjamas Inside-out on
night of a slorm enough snow
will fall to close schools the nexl
day. For some youngsters, il's
worked 4 limes Ihls wlnler. Some
kids even wear Ihelr pyjamas back
wards as well, Just 10 increase the
odds of having a snow day.

1999: Deep snow forced
8
moose to move Into Prince
George, BC, in search of food,
usually willow and alder bushes.
One moose calf charged some
visitors and had to be shot. Another
animal broke down 2 fences as it
walked Ihrough Prince George
neighbourhoods. And another one
charged a reSident's dogs and hurt
one of them.

12

1870: Alter heavy snow- 1 3
fall and rain at Low Poinl,
NS, a wall of snow struck
a house and carried it and its
6 occupanls downhill. AI the shore,
the occupants were spilled out and
Ihe building was carried out on the
ice. The husband and children
escaped unharmed; a baby
remained in Ihe cradle sound
asleep, and the wife/mother
suffered bruising and burning when
she fell againstlhe slove.

Wealher Quiz

2000: The new lerrltory 1
of Nunavul held its
hislorlc first vole. Voler
turnout was heavy in Ihe
new capital oflqalull. The
North's notoriously fickle weather
co-operated, with clear skies, little
wind, and aseasonal-3o·C. In the
lasl terrilorial election, high winds
had blown one polling station right
into Ihe ocean.

2001: Prince Edward
Island residents were
cleaning up following a
snowstorm. Charlottelown
gol13 cm of snow, bul high winds
whipped up snowdrifts as high as
2 m on highway shoulders. There
were scores of mulli-vehicle
aCCidents, and hundreds of vehicles
were abandoned. Some ReMP
vehicles received minor damages
from collisions while officers
attended accident scenes. Several
low Irucks broke down from
worn-out clutches.

22

1914: Winter wealher
likely played a role
in Ihe oulcome of a
Saskatchewan Liberal
nomination meellng In Moose Jaw.
Frigid temperatures around -18°C,

1911: Afierce gale
in southern coaslal
Brillsh Columbia,
with wind gusts
exceeding 100 km/h drove waves
againsl the shore of Ross Bay. The
waves washed out gravesites and
carried coffins out to sea. The
cemetery carelaker had to dig up
exposed coffins and move them to a
secure localion. Among the coffins
were the remains 01 smallpox
victims. No one was willing 10 help
Ihe caretaker dig up the colllns.
Chinese New Year New Moon •

1937: Apowerful wind- 1 7
and snowstorm struck
near Midnapore, AB.
Windows blew In at the
schoolhouse, cutting several
children with flying glass. The
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1947: Pukatawagan, MB,
has a strange and popular
laxi service. The taxi Is a
snowmobile, and it allows Ihe
500 residents 10 travel where they
wish without benefit of roads. "I
have seen a car with slush so high
around you couldn'l open the doors,
and [the snowmobile driver] just
reverses [the machine] and it came
clear like a caribou oul of water,"
said a game onicer.
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1979: Temperatures
19
rose across central and
eastern Canada after Ihe
record cold of Ihe past
5 days. In Ottawa, Ihe temperalure
was above -10'C for the first lime in
February-1 day short of Ihe record
....._t'ln ...... _ ...... : .... ftft'!l

.......... , ........

I

Ash Wednesday
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1879: Ahorrendous
winter slorm raged across
the Marillmes. Halilax,
NS, had its heaviest snowstorm in
5 years. Drifts in some places were
5 melres high. Business was
completely suspended In the city.
All ........... f t

u u.. _ _

hl ......II......

u ........... u
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What lemperalure musl
it be before schoolchildren In
Yellowknife, NT, are allowed to play
inside at recess and lunch hour?
1) O'C
2) -10°C
3) -18'C (old o'F)
4) -22·C
5) -35'C

5

2001: Thanks 10 a rainy day 9
(20 mm al Toronto Pearson
Airport), luck, and winning
combinations of family numerals,
aVaughan, ON, couple won
$20 million in the Lotto Super 7
draw today-lhe fourth-biggest
lottery win in Canadian hiSiory on a
single ticket. The winner was out on
her daily walk bullook refuge in a
mall when it started to pour. The
detour led her direclly to the lottery
kiosk.

16

Valentine's Day
2001: Near Elle, MB,
you couldn" see a
metre in front of your
face because of while out
conditions. At 8 p.m. Ihere were
more than 50 cars holed up In a gas
station. The stall on's owner

21
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2DD1: Outside

temperatures dipped
to -lS'C, prompting
Hamilton, ON's, chief medical
onicer of health 10 issue an extreme
cold weather warning. An elderly
woman froze 10 death when her teet
••• _ .._ _ 1 ___ '" •• _..1_..... 1.. __._.
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clear like a caribou OUI 01 waler,"
said a game officer.

3

2000: Residents of Toflno,
BC, were miffed that their
hot-spot temperature of 16·C
didn't register on weather maps
distributed by Environment Canada.
Instead, the government weather
service reported the country's hot
spot was Pill Meadows, BC, with
12.1·C. One Toflno resident,
obviously hot under the collar, said
it was so hot here that "the sun was
splllllng the rocks."

2001: Two young snowmobilers4
fell into the frigid water 01
Lake ollhe Woods. They
scrambled out and lound a nearby
cabin, but their clothes were fr02en
on. The girl's lingers were so cold
that she had to dial 911 using a pen
held in her mouth. But police
couldn't trace the call. Miraculously,
the cabin's owner had the urge to
call her cabin, and she contacted the
police. Unlortunately, the young
man died.

6

1663: An account of an
earthquake in Ontario: " ...
Ihe inhabitants ... saw
buildings tottering backwards
and forwards, the walls ...
suddenly parting one moment and
closing the next. The earthquakes
caused the bells in the churches to
peal, the pickets of fences to bound
from Iheir places, great trees 10 be
torn up by their roots and dashed
hither and thither." [McMullen,
The Histoty of Canada from Its First
Oiscovety to the Present Time]

2001: Heavy snow in Atlantic
Canada brought down several
roofs. In SI. John's, NF, the
roof 01 a distribution centre
caved in causing about $100,000 In
damages. In Halifax, NS, part 01 a
former bingo hall/department store
roof collapsed. The snow-laden,
raln-soaked roof triggered a chain
reaction Ihat dislodged 2 lower
floors, destroyed thousands of
Items, and blew out a brick wall.
The noise sounded like an
earthquake.

12

1870: Affer heavy snow
lall and rain at Low POint,
NS, awall of snow struck
ahouse and carried It and Its
6 occupants downhill. At Ihe shore,
the occupants were spilled out and
the building was carried out on the
Ice. The husband and children
escaped unharmed; a baby
remained in the cradle sound
asleep, and the wife/mother
suffered bruising and burning when
she fell against the stove.

5

Last Quarter ()

10

1802: Peter Fldler, a
Hudson's Bay trader,
unseasonably
temperatures at Chesterfield
House near Leader, SK. Fur was
stored at this post before shipment
to York Factory. "Warm weather,
thermometer 40+(·F). Cleaned the
snow 011 the houses to prevent its
melting and running through and
spOiling the furs. Several Indians
came in with only twenty foxes
amongst them aiL"

17

1937: Apowerful wind
and snowstorm struck
near Midnapore, AB.
Windows blew in at the
schoolhouse, cutting several
children with lIying glass. The
winds fanned ash piles into
showers of blazing cinders. Only
quick work by neighbours prevented
what might have been a serious
blaze. Following the storm, many
farmers spent long hours digging
out cattle that were stuck in drifts
with only their head sticking oul.

24

2001: An Edmonton, AB,
mother found her 13
month-old toddler in the
snow in a neighbour's backyard,
virtually frozen SOlid. The child had
wandered outside and spent several
hours in -20·C weather. Her toes
were frozen together, her body tem
perature was 16·C-less than hall
of the body's normal temperature of
37·C-and her mouth was frozen
shut. Her heart stood still for 2
hours. Doctors called her survival a
miracle.

11

1430: An aboriginal
hunter, his headless
body found by 3 sheep
hunters at the foot 01 a
northern BC glaCier, lived
the arrival of Christopher I.UlUnlOUS.
Carbon dating on the hunter's hat
and weapons suggested he lived
570 years ago. Researchers believe
he was a healthy young male who
died In a winter storm.

18

1773: Scottish immigrants
in the Marltlmes used 10
store a supply of clams
and oysters for the winter by
piling them in large heaps on the
sea shore, then covering them with
sand. In winler, however, they were
ollen obliged to cut through ice
more than 0.5 metre thick to get
althem.

13

1911: Afierce gale
in southern coastal
British Columbia,
with wind gusts
exceeding 100 km/h drove waves
against the shore of Ross Bay. The
waves washed out gravesltes and
carried coffins out to sea. The
cemetery caretaker had to dig up
exposed coffins and move them to a
secure location. Among the coffins
were the remains of smallpox
victims. No one was willing to help
the caretaker dig up the coffins.
Chinese New Year New Moon •
1979: Temperatures
rose across central and
eastern Canada after the
record cold of Ihe past
5 days. In Ottawa, the temperature
was above -10°C for the firsttime in
February-l day short of the record
for 20 days set in 1893. More than
200,000 persons attended the
inaugural Winterlude. Leather
facemasks and balaclava were
fashionable at the 13th Canadian
Ski Marathon-Its coldest outing
to date.

19
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Ash Wednesday

20

1879: Ahorrendous
winter storm raged across
the Maritimes. Halifax,
NS, had ils heaviest snowstorm in
5 years. Driffs in some places were
5 metres high. Business was
completely suspended in the city.
All roads were blocked. No mail
communication was possible In
rural areas. On the Intercolonial
Railway, the train from Moncton,
NB, to Halifax got stuck.

First Quarter ()

Heritage Day

25

1999: Cold weather in
Charlottetown, PEI,
pleased women curlers
at the Scott Tournament 01 Hearts.
The colder it is outside, the easier it
is to manage the ice inside. The
head ice maker said that the swing
in temperature this week from -20·C
to S·C made it a challenge to keep
the Ice perfect given the heat and
high humidity from a full house.
11 Inside "weather" is not right,
dense log can develop.

2001: Across western
and central Nova
Scotia, motorists and
pedeslrians slipped and slid on a
slick sheen of ice following 9 hours
of freezing rain. Near Ken1ville, a
truck taking pigs to slaughter over
turned on the slippery road. The
pigs took oil but were later rounded
up. Several schools closed across
the province, making for a record
7 days this winter.

26

27

1997: Wind gusts up 10
110 km/h uprooted trees,
smashed windows, and
tore siding off buildings In the
Windsor, ()N, area. Seven
university students escaped injury
aller a 10-metre branch broke off a
rotten tree in the front yard and
crashed through their rented house.
On main street, glass globes were
blown off light standards, trallic
lights were out, and several stores
had to replace shattered windows.

)
Purlm

Full Moon

0

8

he gobbled up food. He was'
spoffed running home with the pan
hanging from his tongue.
pan as

Groundhog Day

9

2001: New Brunswick
students 01 all ages are
convinced that if you wear
your pyjamas InSide-out on
the night of a storm enough snow
will fall to close schools the next
day. For some youngsters, it's
worked 4 times this winter. Some
kids even wear their pyjamas back
wards as well, just to increase the
odds of having a snow day.

7

1999: Deep snow forced
moose to move into Prince
George, BC, in search of food,
usually willow and alder bushes.
One moose call charged some
visitors and had to be shot. Another
animal broke down 21ences as it
walked through Prince George
neighbourhoods. And another one
charged a resident's dogs and hurt
one 01 them.

Weather Quiz

14

2000: The new territory
of Nunavut held its
historic first vole. Voter
turnout was heavy in the
new capital of Iqaluil. The
North's notoriously fickle weather
co-operated, with clear skies, little
wind, and a seasonal-30·C. In the
last territorial election, high winds
had blown one polling station right
Into the ocean.

2001: Prince Edward
Island residents were
cleaning up following a
snowstorm. Charlottetown
got 13 cm of snow, but high winds
whipped up snowdrifts as high as
2 m on highway shoulders. There
were scores of multi-vehicle
accidents, and hundreds of vehicles
were abandoned. Some ReMP
vehicles received minor damages
from collisions while officers
attended accident scenes. Several
fow trucks broke down from
worn-out clutches.

2001: Outside
temperatures dipped
to -15·C, prompting
Hamilton, ON's, chief medical
officer of health to issue an extreme
cold weather warning. An elderly
woman froze to death when her feet
were pinned under a heavy
overhead door on the double garage
behind her home. The 79-year-old
woman, who lived alone, lay
trapped lor 2 days unable to reach
the warmth of her home a few
metres away.

1974: Winter weather
likely played a role
in the outcome 01 a
Saskatchewan Liberal
nomination meeting in Moose Jaw.
Frigid temperatures around -18·C,
blowing snow, and snow drills
2 metres deep blocked regional
roads, preventing supporters 01
some candidates Irom making it into
the city. The low turnoul enabled the
local candidate, Colln Thatcher, to
pOll 82 more votes and secure the
nomination.

What temperature must
It be before schoolchildren in
Yellowknife, NT, are allowed to play
inside at recess and lunch hour?
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

O·C
-10·C
-18·C (old O·F)
-22·C
-35°C

15

2001: Thanks to a rainy day
(20 mm at Toronto Pearson
Airport), luck, and winning
combinations of family numerals,
a Vaughan, ON, couple won
$20 million in the Lotto Super 7
draw today-the lourth-biggest
lottery win in Canadian history on a
Single ticket. The winner was out on
her daily walk but took refuge in a
mall when it started to pour. The
detour led her directly to the lottery
kiosk.

16

Valentine's Day
2001: Near Elie, MB,
you couldn't see a
metre in fronl of your
face because 01 whiteout
conditions. AI8 p.m. there were
more than 50 cars holed up In a gas
station. The station's owner put
30 groups up for the night in his
home and at his mom's place.
crashed on beds, couches, and
efloor. The manager set up
50 chairs among the store aisles
so motorists would have someplace
to sll.

21
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1998: The Old Farmer's
Almanac predicted
February as the snowiest
and coldest part of winter in
southern Ontario. At Toronto, with
records back to 1840, it turned oul
to be the mildest February on
record. There was so little snow in
the city (0.8 cm compared to the
long-term average of 29 cm) that
Idle snow-removal crews were
sweeping streets of winter grit and
Cigarette butts.

22
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2001: Old-timers in
Edward Island couldn't
remember a tougher winter
than 200110r getting around. As 01
1 March, 282 cm 01 snow had lallen
at Charlottetown. about 115% 01
normallotals lor this lime 01 year.
There were Irequent whiteouts and
many hours 01 dritting and blowing
snow-conditions that caused
several multi-vehicle pile-ups.
Seven school days had been
cancelled in the province this
winter.

Weather Quiz

10

Expressions 01 wind-chill
temperature are issued regularly
by only a lew national weather
services. Which country does not
issue a wind-chill lorecast?
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

United States
Finland
Russia
Great Britain
Canada

Tuesday

17

last Quarter ()

13

12

11

1899: The new 8,200
tonne steamer Castilian,
one 01 the world's
largest steamers, came aground
about 20 km Irom Yarmouth, NS.
There was dense log, and no land
was visible. Those on board were
unaware 01 the accident until the
log lifted and they saw the shore.
Water IlIIed Ihe lorward
compartmenl, drowning 200 sheep.
Ten days later the Castilian broke
in two during a gale.

I

--------------
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2001: Another snowstorm
in Montreal, PO, left
reSidents eilher led-up
or bored with winter. One
snow-removal contractor said he
logged 100 hours more on his
tractor this winter than last. In 2001
there were not enough warm days
to melt Ihe snow or enough rain to
wash it away. Even children had
had it with 15-minute recesses that
were shortened to 5 minutes as It
took so long 10 get dressed.

------~-------
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owstorm
covered Alberta highways
with treacherous slush and
ice. Icy roads in Edmonton
caused 67lender·benders including
separate collisions with a couple 01
transit buses and school buses.
Hospital stall was busy treating
dozens of cases 01 sprains and
bruises. The city even ran short
01 ambulances at times.

2001: Unseasonably mild
temperatures, a critical lack
01 rain and snow, and grass
lires lorced Alberta Officials to
declare lire season a month early.
Snow pack in southern regions was
as much as 1/3 01 normal, making it
the 4th driest on record. Residents
and visitors had to obtain a burning
permit belore lighting a lire.
Farmers were advised not to plant
water-thirsty crops such as allalla.

1908: Ayoung J.G.
Oielenbaker and an uncle
were at a concert when a
blizzard struck and temperatures
fell to -22°C. They became
disoriented on the way home, and
Oielenbaker lell asleep. When the
pair arrived home, John's legs were
like "blocks 01 wood." For years,
the future prime minister was alraid
to go outSide In a blizzard. [From
Butit's a Dry Cold: Weathering the
Canadian Prairies, E. Wheaton)
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Wednesday

5

4

A snowstorm dumped
more than 50 cm 01 snow on
Montreal. po, paralyzing the
city. Aphysician was shovelling his
driveway when a policeman on a
snowmobile "kidnapped" him and
took him to a clinic to assist a
woman in labour. Ahuge
snowplough then translerred them
to a nearby hospital. where the
woman gave blrlh to a girl.
Meanwhile, the doctor's wile called
her missing

------~~~~----

1981: A a-day blizzard
dumped 61 cm 01 snow
on Cumberland, NS.
Snow-removal crews worked
desperately 10 clear roads but were
"slowly running oul 01 places to
dump the stuff." The postmaster..
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March 2002
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1921: The worst blizzard
In decades lell snowbound Saskatoon, SK, in
1 to 2 metre drifts. Hundreds 01
citizens donned snowshoes and
walked to work, many collapsing
from exhaustion. Vehicles were
entirely covered by drilling snow.
The city's horse-drawn sidewalk
snowplough struggled to cut a lane
through the drills. Restaurateurs
reaped a rich prollt Irom the storm
when businessmen ate downtown
rather than brave the drills going
home.

20

2000: Alate-season
i 2001: A "baby blizzard"
i 1742: While In Churchill,
storm commonly known
i raged near Yellowknile,
I MB, Cap\. Christopher
as "Sheila's Brush"
I NT, wilh winds 0130 to
i Middleton noted that
combed Newloundland, dumping
40 km/h and temperatures 01-24·C. ' observations 01 celestial bodies
snow and lreezing rain over 2 days,
The storm closed the re-supply road
using lelescopes could not be taken
shutting down highways, and
I leading 10 the Ekali and Oiavik
without great dilllculty as "the air is
:ausing Iloodlng a~d win~ dama~e.
diamond mines. Two mine workers
Iilled with .innumerable ~articles 01

2

1

2001: Most Ontario residents
were griping about Ihe length
and severity 01 winter,
especially the absence of
sunshine. Callers Inundated
Mood Disorders Association 01
Ontario with complaints that they
were sullering Irom more bouts 01
seasonal adjustment disorder (SAD)
than other years. The busiest spots
in town were tanning salons, and
the hottest selling items were snow
or rool rakes .

8

2000: Atandem truck hauling
17,000 litres of gasoline and
1,100 litres 01 dieselluel
cracked through the Ice on a
well-travelled road on North
Caribou Lake, about 200 km
northwesl of Sioux Lookout, ON.
The lake is a major transportation
route during winter. Three other
vehicles had also broken through.
are open in
weather caused
~ptprinr.tp earlier.

2001: 01/ Pouch Cove, NF,
3 boys died as they were
jumping Irom table-sized
chunks 01 Ice about 50 metres Irom
shore. One boy lell into the Irigid
water and slipped under the ice.
Two boys were swept inlo the ocean
trying to save him. Frolicking on ice
Iloes, called "copying" or "bally
catting" in Newfoundland, occurs
when winds blow ice into the
bours 01 coastal communities.

15

2001: AIreak accident
caused by a wind gust
claimed the IIle 01 a
young Markham, ON, boy. The wind
blew a garbage can and recycling
bin onto the road. Vehicles slowed
to avoid the debris, bul a van
carrying the 8-year-old boy as a
Iront-seat passenger crashed into a
truck. The deployment 01 an air bag
figured in his latal neck injury.

9

16

1999: A storm described
as a "white hurricane"
Ihrough the Upper
John River Valley, dumping
more than 35 cm of Iresh snow and
packing gale-Iorce winds. The
blizzard lorced closure 01 all
schools in the region as well as
most businesses. Woodstock, ON,
was a virtual ghost town, aller
being hit by the same storm.

Islamic New Year

New Moon •
--------
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Saturday

1962: Aspring snowstorm
surprised residents of
Vancouver, BC, including
weather lorecasters who had called
lor clear skies. The city gol a record
2-day snowfall 0135.6 cm. The
storm closed lions Gate Bridge,
stranding dozens 01 motorists
downtown and lorcing them to
spend the nighl in hotels. The snow
also surprised pilots. One pilot had
to crash-land on a highway near
Mission.

2001: Ice rings are more rare
and less understood than crop
circles. The Canadian Crop
Circle Research Network has
documented 11 cases in Canada.
Awoman In Delta, ON, lound a
perfect ice ring almost 5 metres
across on the pond behind Ihe
lamily barn. How they lorm is a
mystery. One theory: the current
lIowlng into a pond moves in a
circle and affects the Ireezing
pattern.
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1913: The "Good Friday
Gale" caused damage
Irom Windsor to Cobalt,
ON. Wind gusts exceeded
150 km/h, uprooting trees, razing
buildings, and lelling utility poles.
~~ve.n ~!lrished under fallen debriS.

22

2001: A spring snow
storm deposited
20 to 50 cm 01 snow in
soulhern Quebec. Around Trois
Rivieres, the storm caused power
blackouts, forced school closings,
and contributed to hundreds 01

23

1936: Floods isolated
the small community
01 Maugerville, NB, lor
several days. Emergency officials
manoeuvred boats with great
dilliculty through swill river waters,
Ice cakes, trees, and other debris 10

also surprised pilots. One pilot had
10 crash-land on a highway near
Mission.

3

2001: Old-timers in Prince
Edward Island couldn't
remember a tougher winter
than 2001 for getting around. As of
1 March, 282 cm of snow had fallen
at Charlottetown, about 115% of
normal totals for this time of year.
There were frequent whiteouts and
many hours of drifting and blowing
snow-conditions that caused
several multi-vehicle pile-ups.
Seven school days had been
cancelled In the province this
winter.

Weather Duiz

10

Expressions of wind-chill
temperature are issued regularly
by only a few national weather
services. Which country does not
Issue a wind-chill forecast?
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

United States
Finland
Russia
GreatBrltain
Canada

19B7: A3-day blizzard
dumped 61 cm of snow
on Cumberland, NS.
Snow-removal crews worked
desperately to clear roads but were
"slowly running oul of places to
dump the stuff." The postmaster
took to the airways to announce that
only residents who cleared their
walks would get mail delivery. It
was impossible for lelter carriers to
climb over 2-metre snowdrifts while
carrying 16-kg mailbags.

SI. Patrick's Day

24

1954: A freak miniature
tornado passed through
Burnaby, BC, lifting cars,
flaltening garages, shattering
windows, and hurling debris
100 metres.
Palm Sunday

1999: little snow, drler-than
normal spring weather, and strong
gusty winds caused grass fires to
blaze across southern Ontario.

31

Easter Sunday

4

1971: Asnowstorm dumped
more than 50 cm 01 snow on
Monlreal, PO, paralyzlng Ihe
city. A physician was shovelling his
driveway when a pOliceman on a
snowmobile "kidnapped" him and
took him to a clinic to assist a
woman in labour. A huge
snowplough then transferred Ihem
to a nearby hospital, where the
woman gave birth to a girl.
Meanwhile, the doctor's wife called
police to report her missing
husband.

5

2001: Unseasonably mild
temperatures, a critical lack
of rain and snow, and grass
lires forced Alberta officials to
declare lire season a month early.
Snow pack in southem regions was
as much as 1/3 of normal, making It
the 4th driest on record. Residents
and visitors had to obtain a burning
permit before lighting a lire.
Farmers were advised not to
water-thirsty crops such as

6

2000: A late Winter snowslorm
covered Alberta highways
with treacherous slush and
ice. Icy roads in Edmonton
caused 67 lender-benders Including
separate collisions with a couple of
tranSit buses and school buses.
Hospital staff was busy treating
dozens 01 cases 01 sprains and
bruises. The city even ran short
of ambulances al times.
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2001: Off Pouch Cove, NF,
3 boys died as they were
jumping from table-sized
chunks of ice about 50 metres from
shore. One boy fell into the frigid
water and slipped tinder the ice.
Two boys were swept into the ocean
trying to save him. Frolicking on ice
floes, called "copying" or "bally
catting" in Newfoundland, occurs
when winds blow ice inlo the har
bours of coastal communities.

2000: Atandem truck hauling
17,000 litres of gasoline and
1,100 litres of diesel fuel
cracked Ihrough the ice on a
well-travelled road on North
Caribou lake, about 200 km
northwest of Sioux lookout, ON.
The lake Is a major transportation
route during winter. Three other
vehicles had also broken through.
Normally the roads are open In
March, but mild weather caused
them to deteriorate earlier.

2001: AIreak accident
caused by a wind gust
claimed the life of a
young Markham, ON, boy. The wind
blew a garbage can and recycling
bin onto the road. Vehicles slowed
10 avoid the debris, but a van
carrying the 8-year-old boy as a
front-seat passenger crashed into a
Iruck. The deploymenl 01 an air bag
figured in his fatal neck injury.

A storm described
as a "white hurricane"
ripped through the Upper
Saint John River Valley, dumping
more than 35 cm 01 fresh snow and
packing gale-Iorce winds. The
blizzard lorced closure 01 all
schOOls in the region as well as
most businesses, Woodstock, ON,
was a virtual ghosltown, after
being hit by the same storm.

lastOuart]e~t
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1899: The new 8,2002001: Another snowslorm
1908:AyoungJ.G.
Oiefenbaker and an uncle
tonne steamer Castilian,
in Monlreal, PO, left
were al a concert when a
one of the world's
residents either fed-up
, largest steamers, came aground
blizzard struck and temperalures
i or bored with Winter. One
fell 10 -22'C. They became
about 20 km from Yarmouth, NS.
'snow-removal contractor said he
disoriented on the way home, and
There was dense log, and no land
logged 100 hours more on his
Oiefenbaker fell asleep. When the
was Visible. Those on board were
tractor this wlnler than last. In 2001
pair arrived home, John's legs were
unaware of the accident until the
there were nol enough warm days
like "blocks of wood." For years,
fog lifted and they saw the shore.
to meft Ihe snow or enough rain to
the future prime minister was afraid , Water filled the forward
wash it away. Even children had
to go outside in a blizzard. [From
compartment, drowning 200 sheep.
had It with 15-minute recesses that
But It's a Dry Cold: Weathering the
Ten days later the Castilian broke
were shortened 10 5 minutes as it
Canadian Prairies, E. Whealon]
in two during a gale.
took so long to get dressed.

2000: A late-season
storm commonly known
as "Shella's Brush"
combed Newfoundland, dumping
snow and freezing rain over 2 days,
shutting down highways, and
causing Ilooding and wind damage.
Rains washed out fhe main road in
Belleoram lor about 12 hours, and
dozens 01 cars slid off highways. In
SI. John's, several shops In Ihe
Avalon Mall closed when a leaky
roof caused roollng tiles 10 fall.

7

2001: Ice rings are more rare
and less understood than crop
circles. The Canadian Crop
Circle Research Network has
documented 11 cases in Canada.
Awoman in Della, ON, lound a
pertecl ice ring almost 5 metres
across on the pond behind the
family barn. How they form is a
mystery. One theory: the currenl
flowing into a pond moves in a
circle and affects the freezing
pattern.

In town were tanning salons, and
the holiest selling Items were snow
or roof rakes.
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2001: A "baby blizzard"
raged near Yellowknlle,
NT, with winds of 3D to
40 km/h and temperatures of -24'C.
The storm closed the re-supply road
leading to the Ekati and Oiavik
diamond mines. Two mine workers
were lost In the whlteout for 3 days.
They Iried twice to signal aircraft by
lighting fires, but blowing snow
limited visibility. They eventually
stumbled upon a snowmoblle
search party.

51,. ·~·~9 :

1972: The Rideau Canal 2·
Twelve hours 01
in Ottawa, ON, was
. high winds gusling to
closed lor skating.
i 83 km/h kept hydro
This marked the first year the canal \ crews busy across Manitoba.
was transformed inlo a rink and the I Damage ranged Irom downed wires
latest closing olthe canal in 30
to pole fires, leaving some people
years. In 1996, the skating season
across the southern part 01 the
closed on 23 February.
province wllhout power for up to
2 hours. A number of poles around
Stony Mountain, Rockwood, and
lorelte caught fire when insulators
cracked and shorted wires.

14

1927: The worst blizzard
In decades lett snow
bound Saskatoon, SK, in
1 to 2 metre drifts. Hundreds of
citizens donned snowshoes and
walked to work, many collapsing
from exhaustion. Vehicles were
entirely covered by drifting snow.
The city's horse-drawn sidewalk
snowplough struggled to cut a lane
through the drifts. Restaurateurs
reaped a rich prollt Irom the storm
when businessmen ate downtown
rather Ihan brave the drifts going
home.

NewMoon •
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1742: While in Churchill,
MB, Capt. Christopher
Middleton noted that
observations of celestial bodies
using telescopes could not be taken
withoul great difficulty as "Ihe air is
filled with innumerable particles of
Ice, very sharp and angular, and
plainly perceptible to the naked
eye. The metal and glasses, by the
time I could fix them 10 the object,
were covered one quarter of an Inch
thick with ice, and thereby the
object rendered indistinct."
Spring Equinox 14:16 EST

27

1878: In Saint John, NB,
a 12-day spell of an
almost continuous
downpour 01 snow, freezing rain,
ice pellets, and rain began. The
streets turned into a quagmire with
ankle-deep mud. Residents couldn't
remember a "spell of weather so
disagreeable." More than 133 mm
of precipitation fell during the wel
spell, including a lotal snowfall 01
78.9 cm with 58 cm of wet snow on
1 day.

)
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1913: The "Good Friday
Gale" caused damage
from Windsor to Coball,
ON. Wind gusts exceeded
150 km/h, uprooting trees, razing
buildings, and felling utility poles.
Seven perished under fallen debris.
Windmills started up at full speed
and ran at a terrific rate. Barn doors
blew off. large evergreen trees
broke a couple of metres from the
ground. In Prospect Hill, the wind
demOlished the brick schoolhouse.

Islamic New Year
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2001: Aspring snow
storm depOSited
20 10 50 cm of snow in
southern Duebec. Around Trois
Rivieres, the storm caused power
blackouts, lorced school closings,
and contributed to hundreds of
traffic accidents. In Montreal, one
downtown bistro dared customers to
eal outside on the patio. The bill
would be on the house. A tourist
family from Florida saw the storm
as a "kooky adventure."

First Ouarter ( )
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1998: Algoma syrup
producers got a bonus
of a second run of
maple syrup thanks 10
2 El Nino warm spells. The first
sap-run in mid-February generated
an unexpected 4,000 IiIres of syrup.
Since then until late March, a drop
in lemperature caused a dry spell in
which sap lines were near frozen.
Asecond, slower but definite syrup
season was well underway.
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1999: Fire officials said
lightning during a
thunderstorm sparked a
house fire in Winnipeg, MB.
lI's unusual to have thunder and
IIghlning in Winnipeg In March.
There have only been 2 other
reportings since 1955. In 30 years
01 records, between November and
March there have been a mere
4 occasions with thunder. Warm
surtace air and cold air above
created an unstable almosphere
primed for Ihunderstorms.
r.nnd Fridllv

23

Floods Isolated
small community
01 Maugerville, NB, lor
several days. Emergency officials
manoeuvred boats with greal
difficulty through swill river waters,
ice cakes, frees, and other debris to
vlsH homes In the village. One
woman and 3 children were plucked
lrom their attic, where they had
lived for 2 days. Bodies of horses,
cattle, and foxes floated in the
water.

World Meteorology Day

30

1922: Freezing rain
(3D to 40 mm) coated
southern Ontario from
Windsor to north of Toronto.
The Windsor newspaper reported
"little candles spluttered and flick
ered," turning the city into a "fairy
land." 11 took 3 days to reslore
hydro service. Between Windsor
and london, hundreds of hydro
poles toppled, and telephone and
telegraph services were disrupted.
Bell Telephone called it the worst
storm In the company's history.

Snow-covered Spring Beauties (Scilla siberica, 'Atrocoerulea'), Ontario I Jam8s Sidney
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1999; Weather conditions
looked promising lor southern
Alberta ranchers. One rancher
said this was the first spring that he
hadn't lost calves to cold weather or
disease. But farmers also described
it as the driest winter in 26 years.
Precipitation was about 1/3 of
normal. Strong winds fanned grass
fires, threatening homes and put
ting valuable farmland out 01 pro
duction for at least a year.

8

9
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1895: Asnowstorm struck
Cape Breton Island, creating
3to 4 metre snowdrifts and
blocking roads, It became known
as the "Hart Storm" because a
Baddeck merchant, A, I. Hart, and
32 local men were caught unpre
pared by the blizzard while attemptIng to bring 2 carloads of muchneeded hay from a siding 40 km
away. Alight snowlall was nol
unusual in April, but a huge dump
or blizzard was rare.

Daylight Saving Time Begins

memory like lrost to a
window pane. We didn't have a
traclor to push the snow in those
days. You had to move It with a
team 01 horses and a scraper. We
used the bobsleigh to go to lown.
We warmed a big rock, put It In Ihe
sleigh, and put blankets around. It
stayed warm pretty near the entire
trip_" [Red Deer Advocate)

r------
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2000; After day-long
torrential rains, hundreds
01 Irate homeowners
between Windsor and Woodstock,
ON, spent the day pumping out
smelly sewage and assessing
damage to basements and family

Wednesday

2

1960: NASA successlully
launched TIROS I, the first
weather satellite, tram Cape
Canaveral, FL. Canada was
the tirst country Inecelve wealher
pictures from space. During its
liIetime 012 1/2 months, TIROS I
transmitted 19,389 meteorologicat
Iy usable pictures. Since then, there
have been more than 75 polar or
geo-stationary orbiting satellites in
space.

1 1910; High temperatures and
crashed down on the crew
I heavy rains washed out an
ollhe schooner Alsatina 011
8-metre section of the local
Lunenburg, NS. Miraculously,
power company's dam on the
the 17 men were nol washed
Scoudouc River in New Brunswick.
overboard. The sea did catch one
The onslaught 01 water also carried
sailor, throwing him against the
away a 60-metre highway bridge,
dory cradles and killing him
known as MacDougall Bridge. The
instantly. other crew members
debris, logs, and water broke
sustained Injuries ranging Irom bad
through booms at the mill, sweep
bruises and cracked ribs to broken
ing the logs out to sea.
limbs and smashed shoulders.

~"Wlnter
of
1923-24 sticks In the

5
12

1920: According to The
Record in Sherbrooke, PQ,
the flood was so bad in
Richmond Ihat at Gunter's Bar
they unloaded Ihe beer through
a second-storey window.

Thursday

3

I

I
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1987: Scanly winter
1844: Account of an ice I§TI1B43;
Ice carried
snowlall made land in
jam and flood lrom
away the Poplar Island
southern Saskatchewan
Moodie, MB: "The ice
bridge at North River,
vulnerable to drifting. Record wind
and currenl carried away the cow
PEI. When a road crew went 10
gusts over 125 km/l1 blew tonnes of
house, carpenter's shed, lorge, and
repair the bridge, they were
topSOil, turning the sky black. "The , dwellings. Women were screaming,
dismayed to find the remaining
dirt even ran down the windshield at children crying, and cattle lay
pilings badly eaten by worms.
limes," said one driver. Apilot
drowned in Ihe yard. Ice was in
reported blowing dusl at a height 01
great masses around buildings,
2300 metres. Soli dunes blocked
some driven with tearful lorce over
the front of buildings and buried
the plantation_ Scarcely anything
lawns.
coutd be observed thal did not
horrors 01 the scene."

I
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1873: News was not
good in soulhern
Manitoba lollowing a
tough winter and lingering spring.
There was stili ice on the river.
Hundreds of persons were destitute,
buffalo stayed south, and the hunt

23

1997: Air-raid sirens
shrieked across the
drowned Red River
Valley as 17,000 people were
told to evacuate. Aulhorities said
the volume at water heading to
Winnipeg.W!S,lTIore Iha.!1,lhe valley

24

1896: Outside Victoria,
BC, the Malllla
encounlered thick log
and became grounded near Point
Wilson lighthouse. lis skipper had
not heard the log horn. Later,
investigators learned that because

4

5

Last Quarter

11
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1999; Strong winds
brought several foreign
birds to the Newfoundland
shoreline. Birders rescued a
trl-coloured heron. Sightings of
these birds are unusual this far
north-only 3 on record. The heron
is supposed 10 be in the Carolinas
or Florida in spring. Birds caught in
storms alien end up on the Grand
Banks. Unless they find a drill rig or
boat, Ihey usually perish.

25

1956: Afarmer about
80 km north 01 Edmonton,
AB, lost a market-Sized
hog during a January blizzard.
While trying to locate a hog-trough,
the larmer thought that he saw the
snow move near a mound 01 ha".

1759: During the siege 01
Quebec, the surface wind
from the west was blowing
with such force thal soldiers
had to use enormous strength to
row boats. However, when a bomb
burst over the lown, smoke
remained In nearly the same place
for 15 minutes. showing that Ihe air
above the fortress was calm.

6

13

12
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1967: From an
I 1992: In SI. John's, NF,
eyewitness account of a
[ a Ireezing rain storm
tornado tbat bH Itetlsall,
persisted for 8 hours,
ON: I saw m, Yolkswagetl lifted off , knocking out power and Ihwarting
the ground. Hrolled over and over I the travel plans 01 the presldenl 01
and came to rest against the house. 1 Portugal on a visit to Canada.
Anew barn was lifted up. There
Department-store employees piled
wasn't anything left to Indicate
shopping carts with emergency
wbere it bad once stood. I heard
items: camp stoves, kerosene,
the back wall of the service station I lanterns, batteries. 11 a customer
wanted something more, a clerk
:::::: .Io......" ..,••,
with a flashlight acted as an escort
through the darkened store.

1971: The flood-swollen
Wascana Creek poured
over its banks causing
, untold damage in at least 3 Regina,
' SK, neighbourhoods_ Many
residents spent the day rescuing
belongings by shuttling back and
torth In canoes and motor boats to
their flooded homes. Volunteers
helped with sandbagging duty.
Sightseers wilh cameras and
children In tow descended on the
area, turning the scene into a
makeshitt tourist centre.
I'

Saturday

1873: One ollhe greatest
rain and hall storms ever tore
across southern Ontario. In
Hamillon, waler ran down the
streets and flooded cellars.
Metre-deep water moved sidewalks.
At New Lowell, lightning slruck
several stables. Three cows thal
had escaped from the barn were
lurned perfectly blaCk. In Caledonia
hailstones "as large as hickory
nuts" broke several hundred panes
01 glass.

1943: The Red Deer River's
worst flood to date occurred
lollowing a long snowy winter
and sudden Ihaw. Torrents of ice
intested waler spilled into the river.
Water levels rose an Incredible
6.5 metres above flood stage in
1 day. One resident woke up when
waler flooded her bed. Others were
alerted by the sound of Ice grinding
against the walls 01 their homes.

--J
10

[1937: In 1925 a
, diminutive woodchopper,
"Heine" Miller,
I established a wood
1
camp on the Tatonduk River,
During the Great Yukon Flood,
,Miller was In his house when the
I river carried it6 metres
downstream and washed away
I more than 600 cords at cut and
slacked wood. The disasler broke
,him, and he left Ihe area. [From
I Lasl Fronlier: AHislory of IlIe
Yukon Basin by M_ Webb]
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~999;
The mO:ie Titanic
renewed interest in

1933; The weather
oHlce in Toronto
icebergs. Newloundland
received inquiries
is considered the best place in the
about a lire burning oul of control in
wortd to view the giant bergs. But in
the Port Dalhousle area. There was
1999, there were no icebergs to be i no fire, but unusual atmospheriC
found. In 1998 at this time, there
I conditions over Lake Ontario and
were close to 1,000 of them south 01 abnormally good night visibility
caused a glow from the OPPOSite
SI. John's. One tour operator
admitted that most tourists are easy
shore. Welland Canal officials
to please: 11 they see one Iceberg
, reported: "We can see alllhe lights
they'll be happy.
ollhe Toronlo walerfront Irom
Sunnyside to Scarborough Beach."

20

I

First Quarter ()
1892: At the sta rt of a
10-day blizzard in
southern Alberta, a
Medicine Hat newspaper criticized
parents lor sending Iheir children to
school. "A worse day could hardly
be Imagined.
Immense snowdrifts
-

26
,

Weather Quiz
What Is the major
cause 01 avalanches
that kill people?
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1) heavy snowfall
?\ r.:hinnnk..likA "'''rm winftt!
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crashed down on Ihe crew
01 the schooner Alsatina off
lunenburg. NS. Miraculously,
the 17 men were not washed
overboard. The sea did catch one
sailor, throwing him against the
dory cradles and killing him
Instantly. Other crew members
sustained injuries ranging Irom bad
bruises and cracked ribs to broken
limbs and smashed shoulders.
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191~~High
temperatures and
heavy rains washed out an
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hailstones "8S large as hickory
nuts" broke several hundred panes
of glass.

against the walls of their homes.

""':<)1
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1937: In 1925 a
diminutive woodchopper,
i "Heine" Miller,
established a wood
camp on the Tatonduk River.
During the Great Yukon Flood,
Miller was in his house when the
river carried it 6 metres
downstream and washed away
i more than 600 cords of cut and
i stacked WOOd. The disaster broke
I
him, and he left the area. [From
Last Frontier: A History of the
Yukon Basin by M. Webbl

lasl Quarter ()
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New Moon •
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1987: Scanty winter
i
snowtall made land In
'
southern Saskatchewan
vulnerable to drifting. Record wind
gusts over 125 km/h blew tonnes 01
topSOil, turning Ihe sky black. "The I
dirt even ran down the wlndshield at,
times," said one driver. Apilot
reported blowing dust at a height of
2300 metres. Soil dunes blocked
the Iront 01 buildings and buried

1844: Account 01 an ice
I 1843: Drift ice carried
jam and flood Irom
away the Poplar Island
Moodie, MB: "The Ice
i bridge at North River,
and current carried away the cow
I PEI. When a road crew went to
house, carpenter's shed, large, and
repair the bridge, they were
dwellings. Women were screaming, i dismayed to find the remaining
children crying, and cattle lay
pilings badly eaten by worms.
drowned In the yard. Ice was In
great masses around buildings,
i
some driven with fearful force over I
the plantation. Scarcely anything

1999: Strong winds
brought several foreign
birds to the Newloundland
shoreline. Birders rescued a
tri-coloured heron. Sightings of
these birds are unusual this far
north-only 3 on record. The heron
is supposed to be in the Carolinas
or Florida in spring. Birds caught in
storms often end up on the Grand
BankS. Unless they find a drill rig or ,

trip." [Red Deer Advocate)

lawns...

could .b. e. Observ.ed that did. not

boat., they usually perish.
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2000: After day-long
torrential rains, hundreds
of irale homeowners
between Windsor and Woodstock,
ON, spent the day pumping out
smelly sewage and asseSSing
damage to basements and family
rooms lIooded by backed-up storm
sewers. The overflow filled some
basements to the rafters. In rural
areas, the rain was a welcome
sight lor farmers worried about
their parched crops.

28

1998: Two men,
including British explorer
Oavld HemplemanAdams, reached the North Pole
56 days after setting out on an
epic Journey. The two adventurers
overcame frostbite injuries and
falls through the Ice, while
dragging their sleds about 960 km
in wind-chill temperatnres as low
as -SO·C. Davld's 8-year-Old
daughter said, "I can't wail to see
my dad, although I know he will
slink."

~2
1997: Air-raid sirens
shrieked across the

1873: News was not
good in southern
Manitoba following a
tough winter and lingering spring.
There was still ice on the river.
HundredS 01 persons were destitute,
buffalo slayed south, and the hunt
was poor. Fur traders didn't make il
to Fort Garry until summer. Mail
from eastern Canada to Manitoba
only got as far as Minnesota, where
lIoods prevented it from being
moved north.

Earth Day
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1906: When aviolent
thunderstorm broke over
Niagara Falls, there was
a rare sighting 01 ball lightning.
The eyewitness said the reddish
brown ball was lying on the ground,
burning like atuse. "About 10
minules after the lire went out I put
my hand on the ground where the
ball was, and it was sllll so hot that
it burnt my hand. It smelled like
sulphur, and when I touched it, it
lurned my lingers yellow. I felt no
shock."

i
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! 1896: Outside Victoria,
BC, the Mat/lla
drowned Red River
, encountered thick fog
Valley as 17,000 people were
and became grounded near Point
told to evacuate. Authorities said
Wilson lighthouse. Hs skipper had
the volume of water heading to
not heard the log horn. laler,
Winnipeg was more than the valley
investigators learned thal because
had seen in 500 years. The only
01 dry weather there had been no
saving grace was that residents had
water available for the log horn's
had plenty oltima (since February)
steam boiler. The ship was repaired
to prepare by building dykes and
and returned to duty.
removing possessions from their
homes and businesses.

30

1983: High river levels
and heavy rain (50 mm)
forced the Saint John
River near Fredericton to overflow.
Floodwaters inundated several
parking lols In the city and lorced
the closing of the Trans-Canada
Highway. Officials took the ferries
at Gagetown and Upper Gagetown
out 01 operation when access
roads flooded. The pressure 01
the lIoodwaters caused several
basement walls to collapse.

I
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1956: Alarmer about
80 km north 01 Edmonton,
AB, lost a market-sized
hog during aJanuary blizzard.
While trying to locate a hog-trough,
the larmer thought that he saw the
snow move near a mound 01 hay.
He dug inlo the snowbank and finalIy the 10ng-losl pig wiggled clear.
Its weight had dropped from aboul
110 kg to 34 kg during its
93-day imprisonment, but It did
manage to make its own way 10 the
pig-shed.

1992: In SI. John's, NF,
aIreezing rain storm
persisted lor 8 hours,
knocking out power and thwarting
the travel plans 01 the president of
Portugal on a visit to Canada.
Department-store employees piled
shopping carts with emergency
items: camp stoves, kerosene,
lanterns, batteries. If a cuslomer
wanted something more, a clerk
with aflashlight acted as an escort
through the darkened store.

1967: From an
eyewitness account 01 a
tornado that hit Hensall,
ON: I saw my Volkswagen IIlIed off
the ground. 11 rolled over and over
and came to rest against the house.
Anew barn was lifted up. There
wasn't anything left to Indicate
where it had once stood. I heard
the back wall 01 Ihe servtce station
crack. Then Ihe whole building lell
down.

1924: "Winter 01
1923-24 sticks In the
memory like Irost to a
window pane. We didn'l have a
tractor 10 push the snow in Ihose
days. You had to move it with a
team of horses and a scraper. We
used the bobsleigh to go to town.
We warmed a big rock, put It In the
sleigh, and put blankets around. It
stayed warm pretty near the entire

I
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1971: The Ilood-swollen
Wascana Creek poured
over its banks causing
untold damage in at least 3 Regina,
SK, neighbourhoods. Many
residents spent the day rescuing
belongings by shuttllng back and
lorth in canoes and motor boats to
their flooded homes. Volunteers
helped with sandbagging duty.
Sightseers with cameras and
children in tow descended on the
area, turning the scene into a
makeshlll tourist centre.

16 l------l-------
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slruck
Cape Breton Island. creating
8-metre section 01 the local
3 to 4 metre snowdrifts and
power company's dam on the
blocking roads. It became known
Scoudouc River in New Brunswick. i as the "Hart Storm" because a
The onslaught 01 water also carried
Baddeck merchant, A. I. Hart, and
away aijO·metre highway bridge,
32 local men were caught unpre
known as MacDougall Bridge. The
pared by the blizzard while attempt
debris, logs, and water broke
ing to bring 2 carloads of mUCh
through booms at the mill, sweep
needed hay from a siding 40 km
ing the logs out to sea.
, away. A light snowtall was not
unusual in April, but a huge dump
i
or blizzard was rare.

Daylight Saving Time Begins
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1999: The movie Titanic
renewed interest in
icebergs. Newtoundland
is considered the best place In the
world to view the giant bergs. But In
1999, there were no Icebergs to be
found. In 1998 althis time, there
were close to 1,000 01 them south of
St. John's. One tour operator
admitted that most touriSts are easy
to please: if they see one iceberg
they'll be happy.

1933: The weather
office in Toronto
received inquiries
about a lire burning out of control in
the Port Oalhousie area. There was
no fire, but unusual atmospheric
conditions over lake OntariO and
abnormally good night visibility
caused a glow from the oppOSite
shore. Welland Canal officials
reported: "We can see all the lights
i

01 the Toronto watertronl from

I

What Is the major
cause 01 avalanches
that kill people?
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1892: Althe start of a
10-day blizzard in
southern Alberta, a
Medicine Hal newspaper criticized
parents for sending their children to
school. "A worse day could hardly
be imagined. Immense snowdrifts
ran in all directions, and buildings
only alew yards distant could not
be seen ... the wisdom or propriety
of sending children to school by
themselves on such a day is
questionable."

Full Moon

0

Weather Quiz

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
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heavy snowfall
Chinook-like warm winds
skiers and hikers
sudden pressure change
sonic booms from aircraft

Grounded iceberg. ChurChill, MS! Mike Macri I Masteriile
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1999: In early May,
temperatures soared to
27°C In Ollawa, ON, about
10 degrees warmer than average
lor this time 01 year. The hot weath
er meanlthat many ollhe
5 million tulips would bloom oul
belore fhe Canadian Tulip Festival
even gal slarted In mid May. To
slow the growth, lestival olllcials
decided to lurn on Irrigation
systems.

~51',,; ; "',.

worst dust storms ever
i appeared in a neighbourhood
blinded and choked citizens
in Saull Ste. Marie, ON. These
and animals in the south.
cold air lunnels usually begin over
Some claimed that an acre 01
Ihe lake but rarely move inland. The
topsoil went by every moment.
twister touched ground twice,
Streellights more than a block
swirling gravel and loose cardboard
away were not visible. The driving
Into the air, then throwing clothes
dust crept through cracks or blew
011 a clothesline. One woman said
In through lifted windows.
when It passed wilhin 15 metres 01
Residents outlor Salurday night
her the wind became so strong she
entertainment became caked
had to lean inlo it.
in dust.

12
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2000: At Goderich, ON,
the wind howled and the
sky turned weird. During
the lirst intermission 01 atheatrical
performance althe local high
school, olllcials decided to move
Ihe audience, cast, and crew inlo a
hallway where there were no
windows. They waited 40 minutes
before getting the all-clear-of-the
tornado signal. Incidentally, the
evening performance was Tb,
Wizard of Oz.

Mother's Day

New Moon

_I
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1787: Settlers in
pr~sent-day southern
Onlario laced extreme
drought in 1787. Crops lailed,
livestock died, and there was no
load or seed for the upcomlng
winter. Wells dried up and loresl
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May 2002
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2000: Several Ontario
communities cleaned
up aller aweek 01 rain.
In cenfral Onfario near Walkerton,
fhe 5-day rain/ail total exceeded
150 mm. Authorities investigating
Ihe E. coli outbreak In the fown's
water supply suggested that heavy
rains flushing callle manure into the
town's water supply might have
been alactor in conlaminatlng Ihe
town's drinking water. There were 7
deaths directly linked 10 the E.coli
bacteria.

20

1912: Drought gripped
the Prince Rupert area
01 northern BC. Water
levels in reservoirs lellto critically
low levels. The city engineer
imposed water-use restrictions.
When merchants complained to city

7

1915: During a severe
windstorm, the hour hand on
the north dial 01 the big clock
at the Lethbridge, AB, post ollice
lower broke 011 and lell to the
street. A pedestrian narrowly
escaped injury or death lrom Ihe
heavy steel hand. He thought alllrst
Ihat he had been the targel 01 the
German enemy's showering darts,
which somewhat resembled the
hour hand.

14

1998: lightning strikes,
heavy rain, and hen
egg-sized hail pounded
southeastern Manitoba between
Emerson and Lac du Bonnet,
causing localized flooding and at
least 1 injury In the lirst severe
thunderstorm 01 the season. At
Sleinbach, the water pooled 30 cm
deep, stalling cars. In Winnipeg,
lightning split a 12-melre blue
spruce down the middle and sent
splinlers across neighbourhood
yards.

1

2000: Rain drenched
2
Vancouver, BC, making
lor a miserable Vicloria
Day weekend. CampSites in nearby
provincial parks became pits 01
mUd. Everywhere, people lolded
their tents and headed back to

1999: Atornado ripped
through Hull, PO, causing
aboul $2 million damage.
It tore roofing 011 houses and
industrial buildings, downed trees,
and sent 6 people to hospital.
Sheets 01 plywood and concrete
blocks were airborne_ Garbage
cans, recycling boxes, and lawn
lurnlture flew through the air.
People picked items from their
backyards and brought them to the
street so neighbours could claim
them.
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2000: In Red Deer, AB,
2
lightning blasted the side of
a house blowing out light
sockets and electrical oullets. 11
carved a .5-melre-wide hole In the
side ollhe house and shallered
windows. lis lorce peeled back
and, in one incident, fired a
01 wallboard Irom one wall
across Ihe room where it embedded
in another wall.

1998: A storm with
wind gusls over 100 km/h
swept through paris of
Saskatchewan, In Saskatoon
IIlell a trail 01 broken Irees,
downed power poles, and scallered
shingles. Atlhe airport, a parked
Cessna crashed Into another
alrplane when a lie-down line
snapped. Near Regina. a
semi-trailer slammed Into the
back 01 a car thal had slowed due
to poor visibility, killing an elderly
passenger.

9

2000: Across Ontario's
Nlsgara District, a lightning
storm touched 011 several fires
causing extensive damage. In
Caislorvllle, lightning struck the
belfry 01 the century-Old United
Church tearing a 1.5-metre-wide
hole in the side. At Chippawa,
lightning hi! a massive silver spruce
and scallered it over the neighbour
hood. The tree was lamous lor its
award-winning Chrislmas
decorations.

16

1906: "(In Saskatchewan)
... a man ... handed me
a photograph 01 my
brother ... I knew if had been
sucked out 01 my trunk by the
tornado but was surprised to learn
it had been carried lor miles, then
dropped in a hayfield. 11 was still in
perfect condition, exceptthatln one
corner a sliver had pierced the
photo, leaving a small hole."
[From The Last Best West by
Jean Bruce, 1976]

1936: The Great Flood
01 1936 washed away
large chunks ollarmland
around Terrace, BC. The city was
completely isolated except lor
crews and supplies coming by boat
on the swollen Skeena River, or on
seaplanes landing on Lakelse Lake.
Residents sought shelter In the
school or church, or camped on
higher ground. CNR tracks were
washed away or lell dangling, tying
up rail service lor

22

1997: Today wlnniPegers2
celebrated the end 01 the
"flood 01 the century. n
The all-clear was sounded at noon,
shortly aller Ihe Canadian Forces
Snowblrds flew above Portage
Avenue and Main Slreet. Organizers

1991: Alierce wind
in Rapid City. MB,
destroyed a concession
booth at a local ball ground.
The wind carried the structure
25 metres to the norih Ihrough a
chain link lence and smashed il
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1900: In the midnight skies
over Montreal, PO, residents
marvelled at the breathtaking
northern lights. The evening was
cold and overcast. Heavy stratus
clouds looked almost like snow
banks. Near midnight, there were
2 visible layers 01 cloud with a
ledge 01 pale, greenish yellow
auroral light between them.
By 1 a.m. the display had largely
subsided, and the weather became
clear and cold.

Last Ouarter ( )
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1963: At a cocktail
1972: Ten days aller
studded tires became
lounge In Halifax, NS,
Illegal in Nova Scolla,
the orchestra played
motorists laced a tate-season
- "Jingle Bells," butlew palrons
snowstorm that covered streets
thought the tune peculiar. Outside,
and highways with 15 to 25 cm 01
between 101012 cm of snow
snow_ Authorities hustled to get
covered the city, and temperalures
snowploughs out 01 storage. About
hovered around the Ireezing point.
25 cm 01 snow lell at the Halifax
More snow lell on the city today
International Airport detaying most
than the previous record accumula
IIIghts. Police advised motorists 10
tions lor the entire month of May.
stay 011 the roads.

17
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1893: During a
thunderslorm In
soulhern Manitoba,
lightning struck and instantly
killed a larmer working In ltJe
fields near Rhlneland. His horses
ran away, dragging the body
several kilometres.

1997: The long weekend
brought tonnes 01 snow
10 campgrounds in the
loothllls 01 the Rockies west 01
Calgary. "We've had it all4 seasons in 1 day," said the
camp ground allendantlor
Kananaskis Campgrounds. In
Calgary, gusting winds 01 up to
90 km/h played havoc with security
alarms_ Many security systems rely
on moll on detectors, which respond
when strong gusts rallle windows.

____

~i--
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2000: Aller 3 stormy
days, Ihe weather
cleared on Canada's
peak, Mount Logan,
enabling 5 climbers to make
ilia the top. The group included
Ross Walson-the first blind

25

1896: Afierce
Ihunderstorm raged lor
i more than an hour in
Guelph-Elora, ON. Rain le11 In
torrents flooding streets and nearly
every cellar in town. In one home,
lightoing came down the chimney
i

to turn on Irrigation

5

1945: One of Alberta's
worst dust stonns ever
blinded and choked citizens
and animals in the south.
Some claimed that an acre 01
topSOil went by every moment.
Streetlights more than a block
away were not visible. The driving
dust crept through cracks or blew
in through lifted windows.
Residents oul for Saturday night
entertainment became caked
in dust.

12

2000: At Goderich, ON,
the wind howled and the
sky turned weird. During
the lirst intermission of atheatrical
performance at the local high
schOOl, officials decided to move
the audience, cast, and crew into a
hallway where there were no
windows. They waited 40 minutes
before getting the all-clear-of-thetornado signal. Incidentally. the
evening performance was Tile
Wizard of Oz.

Mother's Day

6

197B: Asmall white cyclone
appeared in a neighbourhood
in Saull Ste. Marie, ON. These
cold air lunnels usually begin over
the lake but rarely move inland. The
twister touched ground twice,
swirling gravel and loose cardboard
into the air, then throwing clothes
off a clothesline. One woman said
when it passed within 15 metres of
her the wind became so strong she
had to lean into it.

1

2000: Several Ontario
communities cleaned
up after a week of rain.
In central Ontario near Walkerton,
the 5-day rainfall total exceeded
150 mm. Authorities investigating
the E. coli outbreak in the town's
water supply suggested that heavy
rains flushing cattle manure into the
town's water supply might have
been a factor In contaminating the
town's drinking water. There were 7
deaths directly linked to the E.coli
bacteria.

New Moon •
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1787: Settlers in
prllsent-day southern
Ontario faced extreme
drought in 1787. Crops failed,
livestock died, and there was no
food or seed for the upcoming
Winter. Wells dried up and forest
fires devastated the land. AQuaker
wrote In his journal: "The children
ate strawberry leaves, birch leaves,
and dried flax seed. They leaped for
joy at1 robin being caught and
used to make a pot 01 soup."

Fi rst Qua rter ( )
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2

That famous expression
"everybody talks about the
weather, but nobody does
anything about It" was first
uttered in which year?
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

1816
1897
1929
1939
1961

FilII
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1999: Atornado ripped
through Hull, PQ, causing
about $2 million damage.
It tore roofing off houses and
industrial buildings, downed trees,
and sent 6 people to hospital.
Sheets of plywood and concrete
blocks were airborne. Garbage
cans, recycling boxes. and lawn
furniture flew through the air.
People picked items Irom their
backyards and brought them to the
street so neighbours could claim
them.

1915: Ouring a severe
wlndstonn, the hour hand on
the north dial 01 the big clock
at the Lethbrldge, AB, post office
tower broke off and lell to the
street. Apedestrian narrowly
escaped injury or death from the
heavy steel hand. He thought atllrst
that he had been Ihe larget 01 the
German enemy's showering darts,
which somewhat resembled the

15

14

199B: Lightning strikes,
heavy rain, and henegg-sized hail pounded
southeastern Manitoba between
Emerson and Lac du Bonnet,
causing localized flooding and at
least 1 injury in the first severe
thunderstorm 01 the season. At
Steinbach, the water pooled 30 cm
deep, stalling cars. In Winnipeg,
lightning split a 12-metre blue
spruce down the middle and sent
splinters across neighbourhood
yards.

1

_
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1832: The journal of
2
1994: Nine days after a 2
Rev. Wllliam Wilson, a
I balmy high of 21.4·C, a
I
Methodist minister who
I 2-day blizzard pounded
arrived In Bonavista, NF, in 1829.
Inuvik. NT. Temperatures dipped
provides a chilling tale of the
below -S·C, winds blew in excess of
hardships endured by our ancestors:
70 km/h, and snow totalled almost
"The ice is still in our bay ... and
25 cm over 2 days.
,
famine begins to be felt amongst
us." [From Environment Canada's
Bruce Whiffen]

9

16
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1997: Today winniPegers2
celebrated the end of the
"flood of the century."
The all-clear was sounded at noon,
shortly alter the Canadian Forces
Snowbirds flew above Portage
Avenue and Main Street. Organizers
encouraged motorists to mark the
occasion by honking their horns in
the lamous intersection. Right on
cue, sunshine replaced the over
cast, and temperatures warmed
to 16"C.

29

192B: Atornado blew
down a swatch of
hardwood trees near
MystiC, PO. "then crossed the
railroad track at exactly the time the
noon train passed by. The wind hit
the train broadside, and blasted the
2 wooden cars onto their sides in the
ditch. The locomotive was not
derailed, but the coupler ripped out
01 the back of the tender. One person
died and several others were
Injured.

1745: The siege of
Louisbourg was well
underway. Taking
advantage 012 days 01 thick fog,
British forces moved their advanced
battery to within firing distance of
the fortress at Louisbourg.

3

30

By 1 a.m. the display had largely
subsided, and the weather became
clear and COld.
Last Ouarter ( )

1972: Ten days after
2000: Across Ontario's
Niagara District, a lightning
studded tires became
storm touched 011 several fires
Illegal in Nova Scotia,
causing extensive damage. In
motorists faced a late-season
Calstorvllle, lightning struck the
snowstorm that covered streets
belfry of the century-old United
and highways with 15 to 25 cm of
Church tearing a1.5-melre-wide
snow. Authorities hustled to get
hole in Ihe side. At Chippawa,
snowploughs out 01 storage. About
lightning hit a massive sliver spruce , 25 cm of snow fell at the Halifax
and scattered it over the neighbour- ' International Airport delaying most
hood. The tree was famous for its
flights. Police advised motorists to
award-winning Christmas
stay off the roads.
decorations.

1936: The Great Flood
of 1936 washed away
large chunks 01 farmland
around Terrace, BC. The city was
completely isolated except for
crews and supplies coming by boat
on the swollen Skeena River, or on
seaplanes landing on Lakelse Lake.
Residents sought shelter in the
school or church, or camped on
higher ground. CNR tracks were
washed away or left dangling, tying
up rail service for weeks.

I

Victoria Day

semi-trailer slammed Into the
back 01 a car that had slowed due
to poor visibility, killing an elderly
passenger.

1906: "(In Saskatchewan)
... a man ... handed me
a photograph 01 my
brother ... I knew it had been
sucked oul of my trunk by the
tornado but was surprised to learn
it had been carried for miles, then
dropped in a hayfield. It was stlii In
perfect condition, except that in one
corner a sliver had pierced the
photo, leaving a small hole."
[From The Last Best West by
Jean Bruce, 1976)

1991: A fierce wind
1912: Orought gripped 2
I 2000: Rain drenched
2
the Prince Rupert area
i Vancouver, BC, making
In Rapid City, MB,
of northern BC. Water
, for a miserable Victoria
destroyed a concession
levels in reservoirs fell to critically I Day weekend. CampSites in nearby , booth at a local ball ground.
low levels. The city engineer
provincial parks became pits of
The wind carried the structure
imposed water-use restrictions.
mud. Everywhere, people folded
25 metres to the north through a
chain link lence and smashed It
When merchants complained to city I their tents and headed back to
counCil, aldermen passed a motion
Vancouver a day early. What made
to the ground.
to build awater wagon, enabling
the weekend especially miserable
them to sprinkle the dusty streets.
was that on Friday the weather had
Brush fires scared so many wild
looked so promlslng-sunny, blue
animals into town that additional
I skies-but by Saturday it was
animal-pound keepers were hire]d'~
pouring.

~~~~-......
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in another wall.
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1997: The long weekend
brought tonnes of snow
to campgrounds in the
loothills of the Rockies west of
Calgary. "We've had it all4 seasons in 1 day," said the
campground attendant for
Kananaskis Campgrounds. In
Calgary, gusting winds of up to
90 km/h played havoc with security
alarms. Many security systems rely
on motion detectors, which respond
when strong gusts rattle windows.

24

2000: Alter 3 stormy
days, the weather
cleared on Canada's
highest peak, Mount Logan,
YT, enabling 5 climbers to make
it to the top. The group Included
Ross Watson-the first blind
person to climb Logan. Overnight
temperatures on the mountain at
5,945 metres dipped below -30·C.
Watson had relied on his
companions' voices to orient him
and help him decide where to
step next on the sometimes
treacherous climb.

31

1985: The Barrie-Central
Onlario tornado matched
the number of tatalities
ofthe Pine Lake, AB, tornado of
14 July 2000. The death toll in
Ontario would have been higher if
power outages ahead of the storm
hadn't closed down industries,
lorcing workers to go home early.
The .5-km-wide tornado hurled
glass and pieces of vehicles and
rooflops hundreds of metres Into the
air. Bombed campgrounds looked
like a war zone.

11

1963: At acocktail
lounge in Halifax, NS.
the orchestra played
"Jingle Bells," butfew patrons
thought the tune peculiar. Outside,
between 10 to 12 cm ofsnow
covered the City. and temperatures
hovered around the freezing paint.
More snow fell on the city today
than the previous record accumula
tions lor the entire month of May.

18

1B93: During a
thunderstorm in
southern Manitoba,
lightning struck and instantly
killed a farmer working in the
fields near Rhineland. His horses
ran away, dragging the body
several kilometres.

25

1896: A fierce
thunderstorm raged for
more than an hour In
Guelph-Elora, ON. Rain lell in
torrents flooding streets and nearly
every cellar in town. In one home,
lightning came down the chimney
and through the stovepipes, where
it blew open the doors and tossed
off the top lids. The mother received
shocks to both feet and had her
shoes and stockings torn off.

Cirrus clouds at the Gap,
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1978: Afreak wind and hait
1
storm lore through an area
west 01 Winthrop, ON, riddling
aUlhe green plants and foliage
In ils path, damaging roofs, and
blowing down trees. Awitness
reported that the force of the wind
bent her windows. The next day,
people couldn't see the road for
shredded green leaves. Some
leaves were still glued to the
siding on buildings.

2

1937: Another dust storm
hit southem Saskatchewan.
Driving was done in low gear.
Some drivers stuck their head out
the window to see the side of the
road. Drivers passed cars and
never saw them. Ditches and roads
were the same elevation. 11 was
said that upon arriving home most
passengers and drivers could only
be recognized by the gold in their
teeth.

Last Quarter
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2000: North of Smithers, BC, 4
a lire set by provincial parks
stall to improve the habitat of
stone sheep burned out of control
in a wilderness park. Two days
before, during a control burn, winds
had taken the lire in the wrong
direction, and it torched 3,500 ha of
the park. Because the lire was in a
"leI burn" area, firefighters were
not called in.

7

1908: Several days 01 heavy
rain washed out 2 bridges
near Frank, AB. The river
rose about 5 metres,
overtlowing much of Ihe lowlands
and putting several ranchers out of
their homes. The force of the water
took out several large trees and
telegraph poles and swept
everything ahead of the flow.
Aconstruction crew found its
tents and possessions under
3 metres of wafer.

1879: Astorm from
Newfoundland described as
a hurricane came ashore at
Rimouskl, PQ. Strong winds
grounded severaL large schooners.
The sea rolled into town, swamping
the streels and carrying away
sidewalks. The shoreline was
strewn with smashed boals and
wood from wharves and other
harbour buildings. The storm also
tore up the railway track on fhe
wharf.

1968: High wind gusts
reaching 130 km/h swept
through the Balllefords in
Saskatchewan, tearing down free
branches, telephone lines, and
power poles. At a local hotel,
employees reported a wall swaying
as much as 10 cm. The lire
department ordered the building
closed until its structure could be
reinforced.

1999: Officials traced a
terrible stench near
Narclsse, MB, about
10 km north of Winnipeg,
to the death of 65,000 reil-sided
garter snakes. In hibernating over
winter, the snakes normally burrow
below the frost line. The pasf
winter, however, there was scanty
snow covering. With Insufficient
snow to sfabilize temperatures,
the snakes couldn't handle the
temperature lIuctuations and froze
fo death.

1892: Afierce electrical 1411933: Ascorching heat
sform continuously lit up
wave seared crops and
the morning skies over
, sizzled human and
Nova Scutia. At Truro, fhe electric
anlmallile across the Prairies for
lighls were extinguished and the
most ollhe week. Unofficial
midnight express from Sainl John
temperatures in the shade were
was dashed into a boxcar, which
38°C. Over the weekend 6 people
high winds had blown onto the
died as a result of Ihe heat wave.
main line. Reports from across
Others drowned when they tried to
the province claimed that the storm
escape the heat and went swimming
was fhe most magnificent and awful
in dugouts. Following the heat, hail
display of elecfrlcal power ever
pulverized wilting crops.
seen in eastern Canada.

1857: From the writings
of Henry Youle Hind: "In
descending this branch
of the Winnipeg River, a terrific
thunder storm, accompanied by a
hurricane of wind and an

1919: According to
1
author Robert Knuckle,
in the 45 years that the
Mounties patrolled the prairies on
horseback, only one Mountle was
killed by lightning. The bolt hit his
revolver (and melled the butt plate),

6

1958: It was one of fhe
darkest days in the history
of the Royal Canadian
Mounfed Police when a
corporal and 4 young cons/abies
under the age of 22 drowned in the
turbulent waters of Lake Simcoe,
ON. Speculation was that the boat's
motor had faltered during the
night and a sudden squall then
broadslded the vessel, overturning
It and throwing the men Into the
1.5-metre waves.

1933: Scorching 35°C
temperatures in southern
Ontario and Quebec surprised
a sweltering Miami real estate
agent. "I wanf to know why it's been
kepf from me that the climate here
is hotter than blazes." He joked that
he would start a resort here so Ihat
if his customers complained about
cool Miami weather, he could ship
fhem to Montreal, atter which they
would appreciate Florida's equable
climate.

World Environment Day
~~--~---

---,.
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1872: Awindstorm
1961: Asevere storm with
j
continuous lightning struck
I ripped the upper storey
near Hanover, ON. The air was
I off a farmhouse in
filled with leaves, sticks, large
. Canboro, ON, carrying a
branches, and other debris. Aherd
father and his sleeping child into
of cattle happened to be grazing
a nearby orchard where the man
nearby. They scattered in panic at
clung to an apple tree. The winds
/he onslaught 01 the twister. The
also blew away furniture and
swirling wind gently picked up one
bedding.
cow, spun her around several
times, and sel her gingerly back
down.

1984: During a record
rainfall in Manitoba, a
10-year-old boyscout
was camping at Birds Hill
Park with 200 other cubs. During
the night, the fast-asleep cub rolled
out of his.tent and into a hu~e

8

I

1859: In London, ON, a
violent thunderstorm raged
nonstop for 2 hours. One boy
was found dead In his bed.
Lightning had singed his hair and
blackened his ears and body. The
lightning had entered his leg Just
above the right ankle, transversed
up the body, came Ihrough the head
by the ear, and across Ihe brain to
the other ear.

NewMoon •
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1951: Following a day
of violent weather in the
Barrie, ON, area, a
farmer looked out his door
and saw a black cloud. He
immediately led his wife and
~.~:ye~r-old~~n.i~t~ ~,II ~!~~_~
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1998: Prairie com·
munitles had 10 rallon
water in fhe midst of one
of the driest springs on record.
Hot weather led 10 an increase in
beer consumption. BuUhe empties
didn'f come'back quickly enough,
and the breweries ended up short
1 million cases of empty botlles.
Brewers' association ads warned
beer lovers that without returned
bottles there would be a shortage
of some brands.
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13
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1913: High winds, rain,
1 1956: Across central
and even snow lashed
, Saskatchewan, tornadic
winds gusting to
eastern Nova Scotla
during a freak storm. The worst
130 km/h uprooted trees,
tore shingles off roofs, blew over
damage was reported on Cape
Braton Island. As much as 10 cm of
cement-encased granaries and
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1869: During a
thunderstorm, lightning
struck a lighthouse near
Yarmouth, NS. The slructure shook
throughout, breaking gtass In the
windows, but the lantern remained
intacf. The lightning also struck a
..Iu._II: __ =_ .... •• _ ..............:_..........
~
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1937: Another dust storm
hit southem Saskatchewan.
Driving was done In low gear.
Some drivers stuck their head out
the window to see the side 01 the
road. Drivers passed cars and
never saw them. Ditches and roads
were the same elevation. It was
said that upon arriving home most
passengers and drivers could only
be recognized by the gold In their
teeth.
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1859: In london, ON, a
2000: North 01 Smithers, BC,
violent thunderstorm raged
1
a lire set by provincial parks
nonstop lor 2 hours. One boy
. staH to improve the habitat of
was found dead in his bed.
. stone sheep burned oul of control
lightning had singed his hair and
in a wilderness park. Two days
blackened his ears and body. The
before, during a control burn, winds
lightning had entered his leg just
had taken the fire in fhe wrong
above the right ankle, transversed
direction, and It torched 3,500 ha of
up the body, came through the head
the park. Because the lire was in a
by the ear, and across the brain to
"let burn" area, firefighters were
the other ear.
not called In.

---f
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1908: Several days 01 heavy
rain washed out2 bridges
near Frank, AB. The river
rose about 5 metres,
overtlowing much of the lowlands
and putting several ranchers out of
their homes. The force of the water
took out several large trees and
felegraph poles and swept
everything ahead of the flow.
Aconsfruction crew found its
tenfs and possessions under
3 metres of water.

10

11

1998: Prairie com
munities had to ration
water in the midst of one
of the driest springs on record.
Hot weather led to an increase in
beer consumption. BuUhe empties
didn't come back quickly enough,
and the breweries ended up short
1 million cases of empty boDies.
Brewers' association ads warned
beer lovers that without returned
boDies there would be a shortage
of some brands.

12l

1968: High wind gusts
reaching 130 kmJh swept
through the BaDlefords in
Saskatchewan, tearing down tree
branches, telephone lines, and
power poles. At a local holel,
employees reported a wall swaying
as much as 10 cm. The fire
department ordered the building
closed until its strucfure could be
reinforced.

17l

1951: Following a day
of violent weather In the
Barrle, ON, area, a
farmer looked out his door
and saw a black cloud. He
immediately led his wile and
16-year,0Id son Into the cellar.
When he surfaced a lew moments
later to letch a sweater lor his wife,
he noticed that in that short time a
tornado had hit the barn, sending
sheet metal roofing with heavy
beams and wood splinters
hundreds of metres.

Father's Day

Fil'$t Quarter
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1999: Mlramichi, NB,
suHered more than
40 new fires. lightning
touched down Inside
tinder dry forests and sparked the
fires. The forest fire Index was
extreme over much oUhe province.
1963: Afarmer near Blrtle, MB,
photographing an approaching
storm from his door, died when the
house exploded; apparently in a
tornado. His body was
found 50 metres away,
entirely stripped of
_
clothinq.

30
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1958: It was one of the
1879: A storm from
1
Newfoundland described as
! darkest days In the history
a hurricane came ashore af
1 of the Royal Canadian
Rlmouskl, PQ. Strong Winds
Mounted Police when a
grounded several large schooners. l corporal and 4 young constables
The sea rolled-into town, swamping 1 under the age of 22 drowned in the
the streets and carrying away
turbulent waters of Lake Simcoe,
ON. Speculation was that the boat's
sldewalks. The shoreline was
strewn with smashed boats and
motor had faltered during the
wood from wharves and other
, night and a sudden squall then
harbour buildings. The sform also
broadsided the vessel, overturning
tore up the railway track on the
it and throwing the men Into the
whart.
1.5-metre waves.

I

1972: Only rarely do
Weather Quiz
tornadoes move from
east to west. One 01
What percentage 01
lightning victims are
these lew exceptions.was a tornado
that occurred in Maniwakl, PQ, on
strucklfead immediately?
1) 80"'{'
this day. 11 was associated with the
remnants of Hurricane Agnes, which ' 2) 60%
had earlier swept northwards along
3) 40%
the US Atlantic coast.
4) 25%
5) less than 20%

St-Jean·Bapliste
Dav

Full Moon
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1973: High winds, rain,
and even snow lashed
eastern Nova Scotla
during a freak storm. The worst
damage was reported on Cape
Breton Island. As much as 10 cm 01
snow covered the ground in the
highlands west of Sydney. Summer
campers became mired in mud
along the mountain roads. In Pictou
County, hundreds 01 lobster traps
blew ashore and several fishing
nets were lost.

t)
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1999: ORlclals traced a
terrible stench near
Narcisse, MB, about
70 km north of Winnipeg,
to the death of 65,000 red-sided
garter snakes. In hibernating over
winter, the snakes normally burrow
below the frost line. The past
winter, however, there was scanty
snow covering. With InsuHicient
snow to stabilize temperatures,
the snakes couldn't handle the
temperature fluctuations and troze
to death.

to

the

1933: Scorching 35·C
lemperatures in southern
Ontario and Quebec surprised
a sweltering Miami real estate
agent. "I wanf to know why it's been
kept from me thalthe Climate here
is hotter than blazes." He joked that
he would start a resort here so thal
if his customers complained about
cool Miami weather, he could ship
them to Montreal, after which they
would appreCiate Florida's equable
climate.

8
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1892: Afierce electrical
A K,.hI...."
storm continuously lit up
wave seared crops and
the morning skies over
sizzled human and
Nova Scolla. At Truro, the electric ! animal life across the Prairies for
lights were extinguished and fhe
I most of the week. UnoHicial
midnight express from Saint John
temperatures in the shade were
was dashed into a boxcar, which
,38"C. Over the weekend 6 people
high winds had blown onto the
1
died as a result ollhe heat wave.
main line. Reports from across
Others drowned when they tried to
the province claimed that the storm
escape the heat and went swimming
was the most magnificent and awful
In dugouts. Following the heat, hail
display of electrical power ever
. pulverized wllfing crops.
seen in eastern Canada.
I·
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World Environment Day
1872: Awindstorm
ripped the upper storey
oH a farmhouse in
Canboro, ON, carrying a
father and his sleeping chiid into
a nearby orchard where the man
clung to an apple tree. The winds
also blew away furniture and
bedding.

1984: During a record
raillfallln Manitoba, a
10-year-old boyscout
was camping at Birds Hill
Park with 200 other cubs. Ourlng
the night, the fast-asleep cub rolled
out of his tent and into a huge
puddle. Watchful camp leaders
picked him up, dumped him into a
dry sleeping bag, and put him back
in his tent. When he awoke the
next morning, he noticed the
new sleepl ng ba g and wondered
what had happened.

I
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1956: Across central
Saskatchewan, tornadlc
winds gusfing to
130 km/h uprooted trees,
tore shingles oH roofs, blew over
cemenf-encased granaries and
sheds, and caused power failures.
Hay-filled air even stripped paint
oH the walls of farm buildings;
and hail shredded crops. One
farmer whe waited out the storm
in his tractor said, "It rolled In
and hit just like a sack of
hammers."

26

1999: An incredible heat
wave hit Newfoundland
and labrador. Goose Bay
recorded a high of 35'C-the
warmest temperature in Canada on
this day. At Shoal Tickle, lightning
struck the water and entered a
cabin. The blast threw the kitchen
table to the ceiling, blew the
wristwatch oH a man's arm, and
threw the occupants to the opposite
ends of the cabin. They thought an
alrplane had crashed.

20

1857: From the wrllings
of Henry Youle Hind: "In
descending this branch
01 the Winnipeg River, a terrific
thunder storm, accompanied by a
hurricane 01 wind and an
extraordinary lall of hailstones,
approached ... large hailstones
began to descend with such force
as to bruise my hands severely ...
lambert being provided wilh a thick
fur cap held bravely on, although he
loudly exclaimed that the hailstones
were bruising his hands .....

2 11

f

1919: According to
author Robert Knuckle,
1
In the 45 years that the
Mounties patrolled the prairies on 1
horseback, only one Mountie was
l
kiiied by lightning. The bolt hit his I
revolver (and melled the bult plate),
went through him into the saddle,
and came out the horse's body into
the man's spur. The watch in the top
pockef of the sergeant's jacket
stopped at 5:40.
!
·1'

I
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1869: During a
thunderstorm, lightning
struck a lighthouse near
Yarmouth, NS. The structure shook
throughout, breaking glass in the
windows, but the lantern remained
intact. The lightning also struck a
dwelling in town, damaging the
chimney, shattering windows,
breaking the plaster in one of the
rooms, and scattering fragments 01
the ceiling on a bed occupied by a
woman and her daughter.

Summer Solstice 9:24 EDT
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1978: Buckingham, PQ,
area residents said it is
a miracle nobody was
killed or seriously injured when a
tornado and rainstorm destroyed 50
houses and businesses. "It wasn'f a
wind or rain storm," said one
reSident, "it was a junk storm."
Luckily many residents were not at
home. Three busloads of lans had
gone 10 Montreal to wafch a local
boxer compete for the Canadian
lightweight championship.

2000: Residents in

28

Whitehorse, YK,
claimed this was the
worst year ever for mosquitoes.
Excessive rain and moist air during
the spring contributed to the vast
clouds of biting insects. Numerous
puddles become the prime breeding
ground for mosquitoes. The
standing water also prolonged
the mosquifoes' lives.

1855: A devastating
tornado baDered Oxford
County, ON. The weird
spiral twister gathered up
entire houses, barns, rail fences,
buildings, and whatever came In
Its way. At Eastwood, the cyclone
smashed the new Great Western
Railway Station along with several
farmhouses. There were 3 deaths
and countless injuries.

29

Lightning storm over Montreal, PO, 4-5 July 1999! Robin Tremblay
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1911: In Ontario and Quebec,
temperatures approached
40'C. In a3-day period in
Montreal, there were
183 registered deaths; 146 were
children under 5. In Ottawa, a moth
er went into a store, and on exiling,
found her baby dead of heat prostra
tion. Electric fans were Installed In
the House of Commons. Atonne of
ice per day was used to cool the
chamber.

7

2000: Atorrential down
pour-a gully washerdumped a month's worlh of
rain, between 75 and 110 mm,
over southern Manitoba in just
a few hours. Thousands of
Wlnnipegers bailed out flooded
basements and rescued submerged
cars when sewers could not keep
pace. Disaster assistance claims
from homeowners far exceeded
$9 million, with over 1,100
applications for relief.

14

2000: Around supper
time, a powerful
tornado spinning winds
of 330 kmlh slammed into the
Green Acres campground about
60 km southeast of Red Deer, AB.
Twelve people died and 140 were
injured. The Pine lake tornado was
the deadliest tornado in North
America in 2000, but the first killer
twister in Canada in 13 years.

Canada Day

8

1963: When lightning struck a
house in Brownfield, AB, one
man apparently spoiled an
orange fireball about 1 metre wide.
The rare bal1lighlning exploded like
a cannon, filling the room with a
sulphur-smelling smoke. It threw
the drapes across Ihe room and
scorched them, then jumped to 2
wall pictures, melting the wires
they were hung with, then burned
the chains and weights of the cuck
oo clock.

15

1997: During a
thunderstorm In
PQ,
awoman and her
survived. She now suffers
fatigue syndrome. She slips
Into a sleep that Is lighter than a
coma but deeper than being asleep.
Her vision Is affected, her speech
slurred, and her memory
permanenlly affected. She needed
rehabilitation to re-learn how to talk
and walk.

Tuesday

2

2000: The Ontario Provincial
POlice gave out over 400
tickets in the province in a
crackdown on dangerous driving.
Many officers reported Ingenious
explanations for speeding and
careless driving. When a woman on
Highway 400 north of Toronto was
asked why she was not wearing a
seat belt, she replied, "I wanted to
be less restricted in case atornado
touched down." She golthe ticket.

Wednesday

3

4
11
18
25

Thursday

4

Friday

5

9
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2000: lightning struck a
Newmarket, ON, woman
twice in a minute,
leaving her with only a minor
headache. She was part of a group
of Canadian Outward Bound
Wilderness School adult students
camped near Killarney, ON, when
ground lightning hit the campsite.
Air ambulance transported her to
Sudbury. The next day she returned
to the camp in order to attend the
graduation banquet.

Saturday

6

2000: There is a certain irony
in one of the driest places
the greatest rainfall.
lIy rain-sparse Vanguard,
SK, a carwash-like downpour flood
ed the community of 200. About 375
mm fell in 8 hours, the greatest
storm for that duration on the
Canadian Prairies and one ofthe
largest rainfall intensities recorded
in Canada. The flood
carried away cattle herds and
drowned deer and antelope.

1908: Awindstorm struck the
Calgary fairgrounds at about
2 p.m., tearing the rool off a
refreshment booth. Flying debris
killed a spectator in the grandstand.
An airship pilot and his assistant
struggled to keep their aircraft in
the centre of the tent. Asharp gust
of wind struck the canvas. Asecond
later a muffled explosion and a
burst of flame engulfed the
attendants and the tent.

1911: At long Branch, ON
(near Toronto), a severe wind
and electrical storm struck
shortly atter 3 p.m. Giant pine, oak,
and elm trees, which had withstood
winds tor decades, were
roots and tossed
ground. Miraculously.
everyone escaped injury. Two
women did go Into hysterics and
fainted.

1885: When a severe
thunderstorm struck
Yarmouth, NS, lightning
stunned 2 gravediggers, knocking
one to the ground. lightning also
travelled down the chimney of one
house and passed out through a
door, ripping up portions ot the car
tearing the boots ott a woman,
rendering her and others
"temporarily insensible."

1893: lethbridge, AB,
residents experienced
the heaviest rain ever
there, in only 15to 20 minutes.
At the lumberyard, waters carried
away 1,000 metres of
ing sheds, wheelbarrows,
equipment. The flood overturned a
carriage and carried the baby to the
bollom ofthe hill. The mother was
knocked around and badly bruised,
and her clothes torn to shreds.

2000: Atornado ripped
the roof off afarmhouse
near Crandall, MB.
Winds also dismanlled the deck,
woodworking shop, steel Quonset
hut, truck shed, and grain bins.
Farm machinery lay mangled or
upside-down. The dog, Spike, was
discovered slightiy injured hours
later, a few kilometres away
heading home. He had been in the
truck shed and might have taken a
ride in the wind.

1952: Old-timers
couldn't recall a day in
Prince Ruperl, BC, as
hot as this one. For only
the second time in the city'S record
ed history, the temperature exceed
ed 30'C. The city sanded streets
when they began to bubble under
the sun. One citizen asked
the mayor what he was going to do
about the dust. His answer?
Pray for rain.

1976: Astory trom Diana
Bethke ot Moose Jaw,
SK: "Dad could see our
tarmyard [from a distant tield) and
the blue ot the car. He wondered
why Mom took the car out ot the
garage during a storm. When he got
home, iI was evident why ... A
tornado had lifted the garage right
011 the car and dropped It Into the
ditch. The family spent the rest 01
the summer combing the ditches
and tields tor dad's welding tools.

last Quarter ( )
2000: Atorrential storm
flooded Exeter, ON, with up
to 250 mm of rain. Residents
struggled to dry out basements
filled with muddy water. The water
rose up so fast around camper
trailers that owners moved quickly
to chain them to trees. Officials
organized special garbage
collections to handle the tonnes of
water-logged belongings worth
millions of dollars.
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2000: Aconfirmed F2
tornado with estimated
winds of 200 kmlh
touched down in the south end of
Guelph. ON, around 8:15 p.m. It
tore up trees, flattened fences and
decks, and ripped off sections of
roofs from more than 125 houses
and garages. Two people suffered
slight Injuries. Some areas were
left without electrical power.
Estimated property damage was
about $2 million.

11

18

2000: Athunderstorm lit
up Charlottelown, PEI,
and flooded streets and
parking lots. At the lord residence,
10 buddies were playing cards after
dinner and an afternoon golf game.
The group had Just moved inside
from the patiO when lightning blast
ed a backyard poplar tree. Amid
much joking about lightning not dar
ing to strike the house of the lord,
the group admilled they were terri
fied.

12

19

1997: Adoctor was
driving down a highway
In the vicinity of Mitchell,
ON, when a storm senl a telephone
pole and asnarl of wires crashing
down on his car. While wailing tor
the storm 10 ease up, he was
shocked to see the shifting wind
reverse direction and pull the pole
free otthe vehicle.

13

20

1960: Fierce winds and
huge hailstones burst
over parts ot Alberta,
including lomond and Vulcan.
The l-hour storm left a pile of
hailstones about 12 cm deep.
All that was left of the outhouse
at one tarm was the hole. One
woman said a mother cat gave birth
to 3 kittens under the granary,
which promptly blew away. All but
1 kitten survived.

...

21
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2000: Montreal, PQ,
received 132.5 mm of
rain In May, twice the
normal amount, and only 178 hours
of sunshine, compared to the norm
of 245 hours. In June there was

Weather Quiz
Meteorologically, what
was significant about the
Edmonton, AB, tornado
Of 31 July 19871
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First Quarter ()
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2000: A Surrey, BC,
woman found out that
her house had been hit
twice by lightning. The !irst bolt
struck a concrete patio, drilling a
hole into the earth and shooting a

~~~~~! :V!_O~_~~~~~!_t~p,!1!~~!__ _
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2000: Afler a foggy start
to the week, near perfect
weather-warm and
sunny-for 5 days enabled more
than 1 million people to enjoy the
Tall Ships as they sat berthed in
Nova Scotia's Halifax Harbour.

25

1982: After an intense
hailstorm in Coaldale,
AB, the ground was
strewn with dead seagulls.
A wildlife officer for the Alberta Fish
and Wildlife Division said seagull
!~!~~I!~.~r_~..re~:~d_a~~o!d!n.u_!o_

2000: So tar this
summer, there were
250 tewer accidents
on Quebec's waterways
compared to recent years: 1 death
in a boating accident. compared to
~a~d 6}~19~.8 and 1999. res'p'ec~

26

27

2000: Following the
Pine lake tornado
earlier this month,
Environment Canada
reported that, understandably, more
southern Albertans than ever were
sc~n~in~th!~ki~s .tor possi~!e fun

7

2000: Atorrential down
pour-e gully washerdumped a month's worth of
rain, between 75 and 110 mm,
over southern Manitoba in just
a few hours. Thousands of
Winnipegers bailed out flooded
basements and rescued submerged
cars when sewers could not keep
pace. Disaster assistance claims
from homeowners far exceeded
$9 million, with over 1,100
applications for relief.

of 330 kmlb slammed into the
Green Acres campground about
60 km southeast of Red Deer, AB.
Twelve people died and 140 were
injured. The Pine Lake tornado was
the deadliest tornado in North
America in 2000, but the lirst killer
twister in Canada in 13 years.

Ice per day was used to cool the

be less restricted In case a tornado

chamber.

touched down." She got the ticket.

Canada Day

8

1963: When lightning struck a
house in Brownfield, AB, one
man apparently spotted an
orange fireball about 1 metre wide.
The rare ball lightning exploded like
a cannon, tilling the room with a
sulphur-smelling smoke. It threw
the drapes across the room and
scorched them, then jumped to 2
wall pictures, melting the wires
they were hung with, then burned
the chains and weights of the cuck
oo clock.

15

1997: Ouring a
thunderstorm in
Hemmingford, PQ,
rtruck a woman and her
survived. She now sufters
fatigue syndrome. She slips
Into a sleep that is lighter than a
coma but deeper than being asleep.
Her vision is affected, her speech
slurred, and her memory
permanently allected. She needed
rehabilitation to re-learn how to talk
and walk.

. ~da. The flood

burst olllame engulfed the

carried away cattle herds and
drowned deer and antelope.

attendants and the tent.

1893: Lethbrldge, AB,
residents experienced
the heaviest rain ever
there, in only 15to 20 minutes.
At the lumberyard, waters carried
away 1,000 metres of lumber, dry
ing sheds, wheelbarrows, and other
equipment. The flood overturned a
carriage and carried the baby to the
bottom of the hill. The mother was
knOCked around and badly bruised,
and her clothes torn to shreds.

2000: Atornado ripped
the roof oil a farmhouse
near Crandall, MB.
Winds also dismantled the deck,
woodworking shop, steel Quonset
hut, truck shed, and grain bins.
Farm machinery lay mangled or
upside-down. The dog, Spike, was
discovered slightly injured hours
a few kilometres away
~g home. He had been in the
truck shed and might have taken a
ride in the wind.

"temporarily Insensible ...

lalnted.

Last Quarter ()
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2000: Atorrential storm
flooded Exeter, ON, with up
to 250 mm of rain. Residents
struggled to dry out basements
filled with muddy water. The water
rose up so fast around
trailers that owners m'
to chain them to trees.
organized special garbage
collections to handle the tonnes of
water-logged belongings worth
millions of dollars.

16

2000: lightning struck a
Newmarket. ON, woman
twice in a minute,
leaving her with only a minor
headache. She was part of a group
of Canadian Qutward Bound
Wilderness School adult students
camped near Klllarney, ON, when
ground lightning hit the campsite.
Air ambulance transported her to
Sudbury. The next day she returned
to the camp in order to attend the
graduation banquet.

10
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2000; A confirmed F2
tornado with estimated
winds of 200 kmlb
tOUChed down in the south end of
Guelph, ON, around 8:15 p.m. It
tore up trees, flattened fences and
decks, and ripped oil sections of
rools from more than 125 houses
and aaranes. Two people suffered
es. Some areas were
electrical power.
Estimated property damage was
about $2 million.

11

18

2000: A thunderstorm III
up CharloUetown, PEI,
and flooded streets and
parking lots. At the Lord residence,
10 buddies were playing cards after
dinner and an afternoon golf game.
The group had just moved inside
from the patiO when lightning blast
ed a backyard poplar tree. Amid
much joking about lightning not dar
to strike the house of the Lord,
admitted they were terri

12

1952: Old-timers
couldn't recall a day in
Prince Rupert, BC, as
hot as this one. For only
the second time in the city's record
ed history, the temperature exceed
ed 30°C. The city sanded streets
when they began to bubble under
the sun. One citizen asked
the mayor what he was going to do
about the dust. His answer?
Pray for rain.

19

13

1976: A story from Diana
Bethke of Moose Jaw,
SK: "Dad could see our
farmyard [from a distant field] and
the blue of the car. He wondered
why Mom took the car out of the
garage during a storm. When he got
home, it was evident why ... A
tornado had lifted the garage right
off the car and dropped it Into the
ditch. The family spent the rest of
the summer combing the ditches
and fields for dad's welding tools."

20

1997: A doctor was
driving down a highway
in the vicinity of Mitchell,
ON, when a storm sent a telephone
pole and a snarl of wires crashing
down on his car. While wailing for
the storm to ease up, he was
shocked to see the shifting wind
reverse direction and pull the pole
free of the vehicle.

1960: Fierce winds and
huge hailstones burst
over parts of Alberta,
including Lomond and Vulcan.
The 1-hour storm left a pile of
hailstones about 12 cm deep.
All that was left of the outhouse
at one farm was the hole. Qne
woman said a mother cat gave birth
to 3 kittens under the granary,
which promplly blew away. All but
1 kitten survived.

2000: So far this
summer, there were
250 fewer accidents
on Quebec's waterways
compared to recent years: 1 death
in a boating accident, compared to
4 and 61n 1998 and 1999, respec
tively. Several reasons were given:
a cool, wet summer, stricter boating
regulations, and higher gasoline
prices. And so far this season,
almost every weekend had at least
1 wet day.

2000:
Pine Lake
earlier this month,
Environment Canada
reported that, understandably, more
southern Albertans than ever were
scanning the skies for possible fun
nel clouds. The Calgary weather
ollice was inundated with calls
whenever a black cloud or unusual
cloud formation appeared. Most
meteorologists who keep an eye on
the skies all their life have never
seen a tornado.

First Quarter ()
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2000: Montreal, PQ,
received 132.5 mm of
rain in May, twice the
normal amount, and only 17B hours
01 sunshine, compared to the norm
of 245 hours. In June there was
only 212 hours compared to the
usual 245 hours. In all, 19 of 30
days had rain. In July, it rained
less, but it rained on 11 of the first
20 days. To dale, hours of sunshine
amounted to 156-compared to a
norm of 180. No wonder
Montrealers called illhe "summer
that wasn't."

28

2000: Asevere
thunderstorm developed
over the Mackenzie
Delta late in the afternoon, and a
funnel cloud was reported north
west of the community of Arctic Red
River. Environment Canada issued
a severe thunderstorm warning for
the Inuvik region around 3 p.m.,
which was maintained until early
evening.

Weather Quiz

22

1) the deadllesttomado to strike
so late in the season
2) the deadliest tornado ever so
far north
3) the "rstllme an F5 tornado
struck outside Tornado Alley
4) the first lime a killer tornado
occurred without hail and rain
5) first major city ever to be slruck
by atornado

29

2000: Organizers of a
street festiv~1 in Calgary
were expecting over
45,000 spectators for a free-style
snowboarders and freeskiers show.
Weather forecasters were calling
for siullng temperatures around
30'C. Organizers trucked in snow
and shaded it with insulating prod
ucts like biodegradable plastic.

23

2000: ASurrey, BC,
woman found out that
her house had been hit
twice by lightning. The first boil
struck a concrete patio, drilling a
hole into the earth and shooting a
beam of wood over the top of the
house to the front garden. Concrete
from the patio smashed the wind
shield of a neighbour'S vehicle. The
second bolt hit near a shed, tossing
it into the air.

30

1995: Hail up to 1.3 cm
in diameter fell at
Alllston, PEt. The hail
damaged tobacco crops and
punched holes in greenhouse
plastic.

24

2000: After a foggy start
to the week, near pertect
weather_arm and
sunny-for 5 days enabled more
than 1 million people to enjoy the
Tall Ships as they sat berthed in
Nova Scotia's Halifax Harbour.
Thanks to a brisk wind from the
north, the large square-riggers
could fly their full complement of
canvas.

Full Moon

0
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2000: A drenching
5-hour rainstorm struck
Muskoka, ON, dumping
rain in excess of 150 mm.
Even greater amounts were
unoffiCially recorded in
Bracebrldge-some 275 mm
more rain than Hurricane Hazel
yielded in 1954. On Highway
11 North at Gravenhurst, a sink hole
developed in the road causing a
detour for northbound traftic.
Ontario Police had to rescue
several motorists.

25

1982: After an intense
hailstorm in Coaldale,
AB, the ground was
strewn with dead seagulls.
Awildlife officer for the Alberta Fish
and Wildlife DiviSion said seagull
injuries are treated according to
tlleir severity. Seagulls are not a
rare or endangered bird, so the
division will not go 10 a lot of
expense to save a badly
damaged bird.
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2000: Around 6 p.m. a

Friday

1

tornado raced through Viking,
AB, aboul140 km southeasl
01 Edmonton. It lilled a washing
machine and a large deep-Ireezer
on end. Granaries, silos, and lences
disappeared. One larmer lost
7 grain bins and 2 barn rools.
Egg-sized hailstones shredded
gardens and Irees and sliced the
once-promising, nearly chest-high
wheat crop 10 just a lew
centimetres.

4

1895: Near Paradise, NS, in
the picturesque Annapolis
Valley, a cyclone struck
around 6 p.m. Winds levelled hun·
dreds of 20· 10 30-year-old Irees.
In a once-prosperous apple orchard
nol a single tree was lell standing.
"They have Ihe appearance of hav
ing been grasped by giant hands
and whisked out of Ihe ground."
(Hatltax Herald)

11

1866: From The Daily
Globe in Repentigny, PO:
"The hailstones were
extraordinary large, and so
completely covered the ground that
a sleigh could have glided over
them."

r

18

1830: Atropical
cyclone pummelled
Nova Scolla's Allantic
coastline. Dozens ollishing
schooners and coastallrading
vessels were lost in fhe heavy surf.
Heavy rains and powerful winds
IInrnnfp.d

~p.Hlemenls

from Canl!

5

1956: Motorists parking in
downtown Trail, BC, received
unexpected dividends Irom a
heat wave. Yellow chalk. used by
pOlice fa label parked cars, melled
in Ihe 37°C+ heat belore police
could return for a second check.
The RCMP requisitioned head
quallers for a more heat-resistant
brand 01 chalk.

Civic Holiday

12

1969: Aviolent slorm wifh
high winds and hail struck
Wadena, SK. and area,
fhe worst hailstorm In the area in
over 50 years. The rain followed
15 minutes of hai I. The lawn
drainage sysfem proved Inadequate
to carry Ihe sudden flood. The hall
blitz pounded gardens inlo the
ground and llllered streets with
branches and leaves. By 5 p.m.,
local stores had sold out of window
glass.

19
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2000: Another tornado
touched down notlar
from the Pine lake, AB,
campground destroyed by a twisler
on 14 July. The violent wealher
came as campers were gathering
lor an evening memorial service lor
the viclims 01 last month's tornado.
As Ihe storm approached, terrified
children cried and hundreds 01
campers raced lor cover.
Others packed up and lell the
campgrounds.

13

1999: Environment
Canada (Ontario Region)
cetebrated a lengthy
period 01 continuous wealher
observations at Mlnden, ON.
Volunleer Philip Graham began his
twice-a-day observations in 1949 in
Hallbullon, ON. Several years later,
he and his wile moved their
residence and Ihe climale slation 10
Minden. With the help 01 "backup
volunleers" they have maintained a
climale-observing program lor over
hall a century.

20

7

1979: Atornado whipped
through Woodstock, ON,
killing 3 people and injuring
150 others. The storm also killed
scores olliveslock. Some cows ale
insulation and then had to be
destroyed. Adog named Ranger
was tied up in his doghouse when
the storm hll. When it subsided, he
was slilllied 10 an outside pole, but
the doghouse was gone.

8

1997: An enormous lighlning
storm threatened 10 delay
opening ceremonies ollhe
1997 Canada Summer Games at
Brandon, MB. Hall, rain, and winds
reaching 86 km/h ripped through the
stadium grounds destroying tents,
props, and staging. Soldiers Irom a
nearby military base worked all
night 10 clean up the debris and
rebuild the lacilities in time lor the

2
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14

21
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---------.- 8eth
quickly moved
nollheastward along Ihe
Atlanllc Seaboard, slighlly
weakening as if made landlall near
Copper lake, NS. Halifax had
record rainlall al296 mm-grealer
than the deluge Irom Hurricane
Hazel in 1954. The rain washed
away several highways and bridges,
damaged buildings, and Inundated
farmland. Total damage
province-wide was $5.1 million.

3

1999: Afierce thunderstorm
blitzed Vancouver Island and
BC's lower mainland, causing
power failures and forest fires.
Lightning struck 2 main transmiS
sion lines connecting the mainland
and Vancouver tsland, culling
power to 40% 01 BC Hydro's cus
tomers lor about an hour. In
Hurnaby, lightning narrowly missed
a woman riding a lawn mower on a
gall course, but bumed Ihe grass on
the pulling green.

10

2000: Three tornadoes swepl
through Ihe Chalham, ON,
area. The wind damaged larm
buildings, wrapped hunks 01 metal
around a lIagpole, sheared trees in
hall, and littered fields with debris.
11 ripped away siding and even
sfripped oH wallpaper. Pearl, a
2-year-old golden lab relriever,
went missing aller cemenl blocks
rained down on her kennel. Twenty
hours laler she crept nervously lrom
a field of soybeans.

2000: Afarmer Irom
Oro·Medonle Townships
near Orlllia, ON, lound
3 neatly lormed crop Circles in
his field. He Ihoughf Ihe culprit
was either awhirlwind of soils
or a prank. The circles drew
spiritualists, clairvoyants, and faith
healers 10 Ihe community. Aller
entertaining the horde 01 strangers,
the larmer said he was more
puzzted by his visitors Ihan the
mysteriOUS crop circles.

16

2000: Wildlife control
around Hamillon, ON,
handled aboul50 calls a
day from residents wanling
bats removed Irom Iheir homes.
"All the rain this summer has
caused an explosion in the number
01 mosquitoes and other insecls,"
said one pest controller. "That
means an increase In the load
sources lor bats, who must leellike
diners leasting on an all-you-can
eal smorgasbord."

23

1998: Ahoard at
lemmings drove a
residenlol Cambridge
Bay, NT, Irom her home.
Apparently it was a peak year lor
the lemming population due to
warm temperatures. She first heard

New Moon •
1907: Amolher in
eastern Alberta saw a
last-travelling black
twister along Ihe nol1h side 01 the
Battle River. Fearing a direcl hit on
her house, she and her 4 daughters
raced outside. She threw hersell
over her baby. Her older, panic
stricken children rushed back into
Ihe house, where the twister struck
lull blast. Two girls were inslantly
killed. The other died later.

7
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28

Saturday

1975: With temperatures
reaching the mid-3Ds and
no air condilioning at the
Shakespearean Festival in
Stratlord, ON, theatre-goers were
walking out in the middle 01
performances and musicians were
having Irouble keeping Iheir
instruments tuned. In a somewhat
lutile allempllo cool the theatre,
the lire depallment was called in
and sprayed 1,700 litres 01 water a
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1888: In Montreal, PQ,
Ihe day began cool and
moist. By evening, It
became warm, thunder rumbled,
and heavy clouds gathered. In one
store, IIghlning appeared 10 have
slruck through a small window and
caught aboullol1y cases 01 matches
that were plied In close proximity to
Ihe open window. Among the goods
destroyed in Ihe fire were lamp
chimneys, sulphur, Epsom sails,
and brooms.

17

First Qualler ()
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1836: "On fhe 7th of June
we had a heavy lall 01
snow and on the lollowing
day the ice was the Ihickness 01 a
penny piece on the water; but still
nothing serious happened to damp
en our hopes tilllhe 19th 01 AuguSI

1969: Aller an unbear
ably hol and stili day,
a storm descended on
Grenlell, SK, bringing slrong winds
and hail as large asping-pong
balls. The savage storm broke win
dows, denied cars, stripped painl

1880: Two men were in
a field In East Kent, ON,
when they heard a
sudden loud roar. They lurned
and saw a cloud 01 stones lIying
upward. Surprised beyond
measure, they examined the spol,

1993: An inlense storm
rocked Saskstoon, SK.
The northern and
western areas ollhe city received
a good soaking-more than 25 mm
01 rain. People spent the day
scraping mud oH their driveways.

when Ihe ... frosl blasled our

from buildinos_ and bllmed a house_

which wn circlllar and abouf

In DnA np.inhbnurhnnrl_ a melrA nf

1880: The Gladstone
Nlilws In Manitoba

repolled: "The season
was unusually wel and the horses
were wading through water most 01
Ihe way. Jacklish and suckers were
lying all over the prairie .....

24
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e fire dtpaol1lnenl was called In

and sprayed 1,700 litres Of waler a
minute on the roof.

4

1895: Near Paradise, NS, in
the picturesque Annapolis
Valley, a cyclone slruck
around 6 p.m. Winds levelled hun
dreds of 20-10 30-year-old Irees.
In a once-prosperous apple orchard
not a single tree was left standing.
"They have the appearance of hav
ing been grasped by giant hands
and whisked out 01 the ground."
(Halifax Herald!

11

1866: From The Daily
Globe in Repentlgny, PQ:
"The hailstones were
extraordinary large, and so
completely covered the ground Ihat
a sleigh could have glided over
them."

18

1830: Atropical
cyclone pummelled
Nova Scotla's Atlantic
coastline. Dozens 01 fishing
schooners and coastal trading
vessels were lost in the heavy surf.
Heavy rains and powerful winds
unroofed settlemenls from Cape
Sable to Sydney. Loss 01 life Irom
the storm was high, with more Ihan
200 people missing.

25

2000: Four men from
Rankln Inlet, NU,
drowned In the bone
chilling waters of Hudson Bay after
their 12-metre fishing boat sank in
a storm. The men left Churchill
transporting 13,500 kg 01
construction supplies needed lor
building prOjects in Arviat, on the
west coast 01 Hudson Bay. Wind,
wave conditions, then fog over the
next 2 days stalled rescue efforts.

5

1956: Motorists parking In
downtown Trail, BC, received
unexpected dividends from a
heat wave. Yellow chalk, used by
police to label parked cars, melted
in the 37·C+ heat before police
could return for a second check.
The RCMP requisitioned head
quarters for a more heat-resistant
brand of chalk.

Civic Holiday

12

1969: Aviolent storm with
high winds and hail struck
Wadena, SK, and area,
the worst hailstorm In the area in
over 50 years. The rain lollowed
15 minutes of hail. The town
drainage system proved Inadequate
to carry the sudden lIood. The hall
blitz pounded gardens into the
ground and littered streets with
branches and leaves. By 5 p.m.,
local stores had sold oul of window
glass.

19

1836: "On the 7th of June
we had a heavy fall 01
snow and on the following
day the ice was the thickness of a
penny piece on the water; but still
nothing serious happened to damp
en our hopes till the 19th 01 August
when the ... frost blasted our
prospecls by destroying the crops."
(Alexander Ross, The Red River
Sentemen~. This made lor a 54-day
frost-free season. The usual dura
tion in recent times Is 123 days.

Weather Quiz
Which one olthese
places has never
recorded a temperature
above 37.S"C (100·F)?
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Fort Smith, NT
LBthbridge, AB
Frederlcton, NB
Prince Albert, SK
Montreal, PQ

26

last Quarter ()

9

1979: Atornado whipped
1997: An enormous lightning
Ihrough Woodstock, ON,
storm threatened to delay
killing 3 people and Injuring
opening ceremonies of the
150 others. The storm also killed
1997 Canada Summer Games at
scores of liveslock. Some cows ate I Brandon, MB. Hail, rain, and winds
insulation and then had to be
reaching 86 kmlh ripped through the
destroyed. Adog named Ranger
stadium grounds deslroying tenls,
was lied up in his doghouse when 1 props, and staging. Soldiers from a
the storm hit. When it subsided, he . nearby military base worked all
was still tied to an outside pole, but
night to clean up the debris and
the doghouse was gone.
rebuild the faCilities in time for the
1 opening ceremony.

6

2000: Three tornadoes swept
through the Chatham, ON,
area. The wind damaged farm
buildings, wrapped hunks of melal
around a lIagpole, sheared trees in
half, and littered fields with debris.
It ripped away siding and even
stripped off wallpaper. Pearl, a
2-year-old golden lab retriever,
wenl missing atter cement blocks
rained down on her kennel. Twenty
hours later she crept nervously from
afield ofsoybeans.

I

+--------------

13

1999: Environment
Canada (OntariO Region)
celebrated a lengthy
period of continuous weather
observallons at Minden, ON.
Volunteer Philip Graham began his
twice-a-day observations In 1949 in
Haliburton, ON. Several years later,
he and his wife moved their
residence and the climate station to
Mlnden. With the help of "backup
volunteers" they have maintained a
climate-observing program for over
hall a century.

20

1969: Alter an unbear
ably hot and slill day,
a storm descended on
Grenfell, SK, bringing strong winds
and hail as large asping-pong
balls. The savage storm broke win
dows, dented cars, stripped paint
from buildings, and burned a house.
It pulverized everything In sight. Of
major concern were the crops-llall
tore the tops off potatoes, naltened
cabbages, and pounded tomatoes
Inlo the ground.

27

8

7

2000: Another tornado
touched down not far
from Ihe Pine Lake, AB,
campground destroyed by a twister
on 14 July. The violent weather
came as campers were gathering
lor an evening memorial service for
the Victims of last month's tornado.
As the storm approached, terrified
children cried and hundreds of
campers raced for cover.
Others packed up and left the
campgrounds.

1992: The cool Arctic
summer (12th coolest
from 1948 to 2000)
caused ice problems for canoeists
in the District of Keewatin. Some
called on aircraft to pick them up.
Naturalists also observed bears and
caribou In areas they rarely frequent
this time of year. Farther north, ice
trapped a hunllng party of 25 from
ArctiC Bay for 1 week; they
eventually had 10 be flown oul by
helicoplers.

_~

14

1907: Amother in
eastern Alberta saw a
fast-travelling black
twisler along the north side of the
Battle River. Fearing a direct hit on
her house, she and her 4 daughters
raced oulslde. She threw herself
over her baby. Her older, panicstricken children rushed back into
the house, where the twisfer struck
full blast. Two girls were Instantly
killed. The other died later.

21

28

1996: Russia launched
a satellite carrying a
unique Canadian camera
system to probe the Northern Lighls
and magnetic "space storms. "
Space storms create everything
from static on long-distance phone
calls to knocking out satellites.
Canadian scientists heading the
mission hoped to gain a better
understanding of the Northern
Lights and to improve "space
weather forecasting."

.'00

_I

15

16

1888: In Montreal, PQ,
11971: Hurricane Beth
. quickly moved
I the day began cool and
northeastward along the
moist. By evening, it
Atlantic Seaboard, slightly
i became warm, thunder rumbled,
weakening as it made landfall near
and heavy clouds gathered. In one
, Copper Lake, NS. Halifax had
store, lightning appeared to have
record rainfall at 296 mm-greater
struck through a small window and
1 than Ihe deluge from Hurricane
caught about forty cases of matches
Hazelin 1954. The rain washed
I that were piled in close proximity to
I away several highways and bridges, Ihe open window. Among the goods
I damaged buildings, and inundated
destroyed in the lire were lamp
farmland. Total damage
. chimneys, sulphur, Epsom sails,
province-wide was $5.1 million.
and brooms.

I

I

·1'

.----------.~
1880: Two men were In
afield in East Kenl, ON,
when they heard a
sudden loud roar. They turned
and saw a cloud of stones flying
upward. Surprised beyond
measure, they examined the spol,
which was circular and about
5 metres across. The ground was
swept clean. They were certain it
was not caused by a meteorite, an
eruption of the earth, or a whirl
wind. (From Scientific American
43:25, 1880).

No_

a woman riding a lawn mower on--.
golf course, bul burned the grass on
the pulling green.

10

2DDD: Afarmer from
Oro-Medonte Townships
near Orillia, ON, found
3 neatly formed crop Circles in
his field. He thought the culprit
was either a whirlwind of sorts
or a prank. The circles drew
spiritualisls, clairvoyants, and faith
healers 10 the community. After
entertaining the horde of strangers,
the farmer said he was more
puzzled by his visitors Ihan the
mysteriOUS crop circles.

17

2000: Wildlife control
around Hamilton, ON,
handled about 50 calls a
day from residents wanting
bals removed from their homes.
"All the rain this summer has
caused an explosion In Ihe number
of mosquitoes and other insects,"
said one pest controller. "That
means an increase in the food
sources lor bals, who must feel like
diners feasting on an all-you-can
eat smorgasbord."

First Quarter ()
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1993: An intense storm
rocked Saskatoon, SK.
The northern and
i
weslern areas of the city received
, a good soaklng-more than 25 mm
of rain. People spent the day
scraping mud off their driveways.
In one neighbourhood, a metre 01
water in the street carried a car for
about3 metres before the owner
was able to get it to higher ground.

Full Moon

0

29

1999: Alather and his
daughter were drowned
near a Herring Cove, NS,
shoreline path that is popular for
viewing powerful waves crashing
over shore rocks. There were
reports of a rogue wave that swept
the pair off Ihe rocks. At
Lawrencetown and Risser's Beach,
waves as high as 2 metres from
Hurricane Clndyand strong
undertows remained a safety
concern.

23

1880: The Gladstone
News In Manitoba
reported: "The season
was unusually wet and the horses
were wading through water most 01
the way. Jackfish and suckers were
lying all overthe prairie ... "

30

1947: In Gooderham,
ON, a tornadic fury blew
5 people 100 metres
from a wrecked home into a clump
01 cedar trees. Neighbours found
the 5 hanging in the trees, stripped
oltheir clothing. Near Coe Hill, the
twister lifted a service station off ils
foundation, threw out a car Inside,
and parked it on top of the slructure
with sufficient force to crush the
roof.

Last Quarter ()
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1998: A hoard of
lemmings drove a
resident of Cambridge
Bay, NT. from her home.
Apparently it was a peak year for
the lemming population due to
warm lemperatures. She first heard
and felt something running around
her bed. The next day she set traps
and patched holes in the walls, but
it did nol solve the problem. The
lemmings were still there a
week later.

31

1910: It was the shortest
growing season ever on
Prince Edward Island.
There were only 95 days between
the last spring and first fall frosls.
The usual frost-free period in recent
years averages 150 to 165 days.
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Monday

1

1996: Lifeguards along the
south coasts of Nova Scotla
and New Brunswick closed
beaches ahead of tropical storm
EdouanJ. That didn't stop crowds of
wave-watchers from trying to get
close 10 the pounding surf. At Saint
John, NB, a man who saved a
from the raging sea was
rescued after he was swept nearly
1 km out. His saviours were almost
lost, too.

8

Tuesday

2

1876: At noon, Ihe weather
head office in Toronto, ON,
ordered Maritime harbours
and lighthouses to hoist storm
drums. There were no signs of a
storm, and quiet lokes were made
about the forecast. By evening,
the wind, accompanied by showers.
grew into a gale and by daylight a
fierce storm. Likely, this was the
fledgling national weather
service's first storm warning.

Labour Day
1968: Jim Miller from Gem,
AB, recounts being struck by
lightning In Algonquin Park.
"I was carrying an ax ... it was
thrown quite a distance away, but it
was no longer any good. The
lightning had stripped the ax head
of its temper ... This experience
might have ... made most people
shy away from thunderstorms, but it
only confirms that if you are going
to get killed by lightning, that is the
way it is going to be."

OCTOBER

September 2002
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17
24
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1895: Eyewitness account of
"chain" lightning in New
Brunswick: "The day had
been hot-80°F In the shade ...
At 10 o'clock there came on a
terrific thunderstorm lightning,
of all colours, blazed almost
continuously. Objecls 25 km off
could be seen as plainly as daylight
... the chief peculiarity was 8
strange flashes of a chain formation
with large elliptical links, and of a
golden-yellow colour. (Nature
journal)

Wednesday

3

2000: It was so wet and
cold In Calgary, AB, at the
Highland Games, rumour had
it that even the Scotsmen wore
something under their kilts. Many
spectators pulled on long lohns and
track pants. About 50 mm of rain
fell during the day, and Ihe
maximum temperature didn't
exceed 10·C. Across the muddy
field, 22 piping bands and
400 traditional highland dancers
competed in the day-Iona event.

Thursday

4

1988: When a storm struck
the northeastern coast of
New Brunswick, fierce winds
of 90 km/h whipped up towering,
2-storey-high waves and caught
herring fishermen by surprise.
At least 20 vessels were In distress.
Search and rescue aircraft from
Summerside dropped portable
pumps to several boats and
searched in vain for the missing
fishers. At least 3 fishermen
drowned.

6
13
20
27

Friday

5

2000: ACalgary massage
therapist offered free services
to dogs who survived the
tornado that hit the Pine Lake
campground in Alberta. The thera
pist told The National Post. "Oogs
will exhibit signs of stress and bad
behaviour as a result of the July 14
storm." Symptoms can include
Irritability and misbehaviour.
She uses therapeutic touch and
massage to encourage relaxation
and recuperation.

10

11

1920: Asevere thunder
storm broke across
the Niagara Peninsula,
accompanied by torrential rains,
hall, wind, and lightning. The
branch factory of the Dominion
Canning Co. was struck by lightning
and unroofed, and its upper storey
wrecked. The property damage
alone was excessive. Thousands of
cans, full and empty, were also
lost. Workers destroyed all cans,
as rust would ruin them and their
contents.

12

1900: Residents
were cleaning up after
remnants of the Great
Galveston Hurricane. which had
killed more than 8,000 people in
Texas, sweplthrough southern
Ontario, Quebec, and the
Marltlmes. In Ontario. it toppled
trees, cut telegraph wires, and
destroyed orchard fruil. Waves larg
er than 3 metres swamped ships on
the Great Lakes and in the Gulf of
St. Lawrence. Across eastern
Canada, 86 people died. [research
by John Reidl

6

1876: The schooner Glanmire
from Labrador bound tor
Boston ran into a nor'easter.
Twice the winds threw her back
upon her beam-ends. At one pOint,
the ship was 35 km from port but
ended up 250 km from land. The
force of the storm tossed everything
moveable Into the sea, smashed the
cabin skylight, and filled the cabin
with water before the ship put into
St. John's, NF.

15

16

1998: Unseasonably
wa rm weather In
Saskatchewan delayed
the emergence of cankerworm
moths. After a heavy frost, the
wingless female moths emerge
from the ground and climb up tree
trunks to lay eggs In the crown 01
the tree. They are fertilized by the
winged, flying males during the
climb. The delay gave residents
extra time to band elm, Manitoba
maple, and fruit trees.
Yom Klppur

22

2000: A Boelng 727
skidded off the airport
runway at Iqaluit, NU,
blowing 2lires. The let had lust
landed on a flight from Ottawa, ON,
in blowing snow when It slid off the

~,~t_f!~_~~!'_~.~~..~~~~a~~~o_~_~I!~
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1999: Vancouver Island
and BC's Lower Mainland
residents lamented over
the just-concluded miserable
summer. Except for the last 3 weeks
of September, it had been a
dreadful
season. June.........
was lulu
a degree
_ ... _ ..... ,111... _ _ _ ",_ ... 1
........

17

2000: Forecasters
downgraded Hurricane
Florence to a tropical
storm off Newfoundland's east
coast. Because the storm passed
through the region faster than
predicted, places to the west in
Nova Scolla and New Brunswick
were spared the heavy rain and
storm-force winds. At the Albert
County Exhibition in New
Brunswick. most people watched
the parade from inside cars along
the route; partiCipants got soaked.

24

1757: Another hurricane
hindered the British in
their attempt 10 take
Loulsburg during the Seven Years'
War. A heavy gale blew with such
violence that the crew had to

~~~~~~~~.~~~~~!..s ~~~.!~~~~ :~~ir
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2000: The Rt. Hon.
Joe Clark called for the
government to cut
heating fuel taxes because the
Farmers' Almanac was calling for
colder than normal temperatures.
"This is a winter country. If I may
quote an authoritative scientific
authority: the Farmers' Almanac
suggests that we are going to have
a much colder winter In most
of the country. That means
fuel use will be up;
costs are up."

25

1999: More than 100,000
people in southwestern
BC were without
electricity after an overnight
windstorm downed trees and power
lines. One resident of the Victoria
SUburb of Saanich awoke after a
B_1o. ............. I.................... I ..u

.... _ ..........
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1940: Asevere gale
accompanied by heavy
rain caused some of the
worst flooding in years In the
Mlramlchl region of New Brunswick.
High tides and strong winds floated
lumber off the wharves. Firemen
using rowboats evacuated families
from rooflops. In the Newcastle
Chatham area, old-timers described
the storm as "unequalled since the
Saxby Gale of 1869." The waters
pushed stretches of railway track up
to 5 metres from the original
roadbed.

26

1998:Afamilyofsevere
thunderstorms worked
across Ontario. It was a
sparky, noisy night throughout
Muskoka. Residents of Gravenhurst
were sure a tornado touched down.
~~~~~~~_g~~~~I.:.?-"J_~~~~.~~_~f bark
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2000: Aheavy rain
storm soaked dirt roads
around Elora. ON, just
as the International Plowing Match
was set to open. Some small tents
blew down In the high winds.
By the time the gates opened,
temperatures had dropped and
the winds made It feel even cooler.
The weather pushed many of the
crowds Indoors. making the exhibit
tents throughout the grounds even
busier than usual.

27

1999: Southern Ontario
enjoyed several days of
hot, sunny weather, but
smog levels at 5110 54 were high.
especially In the Windsor area. A
ground-level ozone value of 50 is
considered
to be a threat to
human
,," __
r' ....... __ .... I . . . . .
•••
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I Rosh Hashanah Begins

1774: Moravlan
missionaries In Labrador
took meticulous weather
observations. From a report:
"Brother Lehmann exclaimed:
'Oh Jesusllnto your hands I
commend myself ... no one saw
him alive again.'" Brasen, also in
the boat, " ... wore waterproof
clothing, so that he could not sink
immediately. He was given the oar
... but ... he sank ... bodies were
discovered lying close together
on the beach."

I~"
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1816: Following a summer
with snow, Ice, and killing
frost In eastern North America,
the first 2 weeks of September
turned warm. But by mid month
cold weather returned. Many
people believed the sun had
cooled and the end of the world
was near. One man near
Stanstead, PQ, killed his
livestock and hanged himself
rather than wait for "a slow death
by freezing."

14

1746: In the spring,
a lIeet under Duke
D'Anvllle left France to
recover Louisburg. Near Sable
Island a violent storm dispersed
the ships. D'Anvllle arrived at
Halifax with only 4 men-of-war and
3 transports. When the lIeet left to
attack Annapolis, a tropical storm
dispersed the remaining ships and
forced the others to return to
France. Historians believe the
storm was one of the factors that
destroyed France's power In North
America.

First Quarter ()
1881: Hurricane-force
winds fanned bush fires
in the Lindsay, ON, area.
Near Klnmount, the fires consumed
a railway bridge, a sawmill, a large
quantity of lumber, and several
barns. The wind remained strong
the next day, and it was feared the
fires would start afresh. At one
point, it looked as 11 the town of
Fenelon Falls would burn. but hero
ic villagers saved 11.
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Saturday

New Moon •
1856: Atornado passed
over Winchester, ON,
destroying fences,
breaking trees, and unrooflng
barns and houses. In the village.
the "Storm King," as the tornado
was called, caused some bizarre
scenes: large sawed logs tossed
several metres away, and split or
otherwise broken; a large fat hog
thrown 100 metres to the ground
so violently that its entrails were
ripped out.

1
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2000: On the last day of
summer, it snowed In
Because It was
the 15-cm whack 01
snow wrought havoc on city roads,
causing more than 100 lender
benders, 10 with minor injuries.
Customers raided hardware stores
for winter goods. Several Alberta
locations registered record low
temperatures for the date with
temperatures dipping to -5°C.

Sukkoth

Full Moon

0

28

1999: Heavy frost hit
farms in southwestern
Manitoba crippling lateseeded crops before they could
ripen. In Mellla, temperatures
dropped well below freezing for
~,h~_u!~.. ~~~~~n~_~~s ~!~ ~~~,~~se
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Labour Day

8

1968: Jim Miller from Gem,
AB, recounts being struck by
lightning In Algonquln Park.
"I was carrying an ax ... it was
thrown quite a distance away, but it
was no longer any good. The
ling had stripped the ax head
temper ... This experience
have ... made most people
thunders1orms, but it

New Moon •
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1895: Eyewitness account of
"chain" lightning in New
8runswlck: "The day had
been hot-80'F in the shade ...
At 10 o'clock there came on a
terrific thunderstorm ... lightning,
of all colours, blazed almost
continuously. Objects 25 km off
could be seen as plainly as daylight
... the chief peculiarity was 8
strange flashes of a chain formation
with large elliptical links, and of a
golden-yellow colour. (Nature

10

1856: Atornado passed
over Winchester, ON,
destroying fences,
breaking trees, and unroofing
barns and houses. In the village,
the "Storm King," as the tornado
was caUed, caused some bizarre
scenes: large sawed logs tossed
several metres away, and split or
otherwise broken; a large fat hog
thrown 100 metres to the ground
so violenlly that its entrails were
ripped out.

11

1920: Asevere thunder
storm broke across
the Niagara Peninsula,
accompanied by torrential rains,
hail, wind, and lightning. The
branch factory of the Dominion
Canning Co. was struck by lightning
and unroofed, and its upper storey
wrecked. The property damage
alone was excessive. Thousands of
cans, full and empty, were also
lost. Workers destroyed all cans,
as rust would ruin them and their
contents.

12

1900: Residents
were cleaning up after
remnants 01 the Great
Galveston Hurricane. which had
killed more than 8,000 people In
Texas, swept through southern
Ontario, Quebec. and the
Maritimes. In Ontario, it toppled
trees, cuttelegraph wires, and
destroyed orchard fruit. Waves larg
er than 3 metres swamped ships on
the Great Lakes and in the Gulf of
St. Lawrence. Across eastern
Canada, 86 people died. [research
by John Raid)

13

1774: Moravlan
missionaries in Labrador
took meticulous weather
observations. From a report:
"Brother lehmann exclaimed:
'Oh Jesusllnto your hands I
commend myself ... no one saw
him alive again.'" Brasen, also in
the boat, " ... wore waterproof
clothing, so that he could not sink
immediately. He was given the oar
... but ... he sank ... bodies were
discovered lying close together
on the beach."

I

Rosh Hashanah Begins

14

1746: In the
a lIeet under
D'Anvllle left France to
recover Louisburg. Near Sable
Island a violent storm dispersed
the ships. D'Anvllle arrived at
Halifax with only 4 men-of-war and
3 transports. When the lIeet left to
attack Annapolis, atropical storm
dispersed the remaining ships and
forced the others to return to
France. Historians believs the
storm was one of the factors that
destroyed France's power In North
America.

First Quarter ( )
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1881: Hurricane-force
winds fanned bush fires
in the Undsay, ON, area.
Near Kinmount, the fires consumed
a railway bridge, a sawmill, a large
quantity of lumber, and several
barns. The wind remained strong
the next day, and it was feared the
fires would start afresh. At one
point, it looked as if the town of
Fenelon Falls would burn, but hero
ic villagers saved it.

16

1998: Unseasonably
warm weather in
Saskatchewan delayed
the emergence of cankerworm
moths. After a heavy frost, the
wingless female moths emerge
from the ground and climb up tree
trunks to lay eggs In the crown of
the tree. They are fertilized by the
winged, flying males during the
climb. The delay gave residents
extra time to band elm, Manitoba
maple, and fruit trees.
Yam Kippur

22

2000: ABoeing 727
skidded 011 the airport
runway at Iqaluit, NU,
2 tires. The jet had just
on a flight from Ottawa, ON,
In blowing snow when It slid 011 the
wet runway. As a precaution, First
Air officials evacuated passengers
and crew. No one was injured.

Weather Quiz

2

What weather phenomenon is sometimes referred
to as the "white combine"?
1)
2)
3)
4)

avalanche
hail
snow at harvest
frosl at the time of August's
full moon
5) lightning atter sundown

Last Quarter ( )
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1999: Vancouver Island
and BC's Lower Mainland
residents lamented over
the just-concluded miserable
summer. Except for the last 3 weeks
of September, It had been a
dreadful season. June was a degree
cooler than normal. June, July, and
August had 40 rainy days-a new
record for the number of wet days.
The previous record was 39 days
set in 1991.

Autumnal Equinox 00:56 EDT

30

1999: A northern Ontario
family was on an annual
hunting expedition to
James Bay when strong winds and
choppy waves swamped their boats.
Eight family members drowned.
Three survivors made their way to a
hunting camp and stayed overnight.
They borrowed a snowmoblle to
return to Moose Factory, a 64-km
journey on bare ground. Amassive
search and rescue operation failed
to find the lost hunters alive.

2000: Forecasters

17

downgraded Hurricane
Florence to a tropical
storm 011 Newfoundland's east
coast. Because the storm passed
through the region faster than
predicted, places to the west in
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
were spared the heavy rain and
storm-force winds. At the Albert
County Exhibition in New
Brunswick. most people watched
the parade from Inside cars along
the route; participants got soaked.

24

1757: Another hurricane
hindered the British in
their attempt to take
louisburg during the Seven Years'
War. Aheavy gale blew with such
violence that the crew had to
dismanlle the ships and throw their
cannons overboa rd. They then set
sail directly for England, delaying
the British from taking the fort.

18

2000: The Rt. Hon.
Joe Clark called for the
governmentto cut
heating luel taxes because the
Farmers' Almanac was calling for
colder than normal temperatures.
"This is a winter country. III may
quote an authoritative scientific
authority: the Farmers' Almanac
suggests that we are going to have
a much colder winter in most
regions of the country. That means
that heating fuel use will be up;
heating fuel costs are up."

25

1999: More than 100,000
people in southwestern
BC were without
electricity after an overnight
windstorm downed trees and power
lines. One resident of the Victoria
suburb of Saanich awoke after a
limb from a large oak flew across
the front yard and through the
bedroom roof. The woman woke
up with pieces of shingles, bark,
and sawdust in her hair.
She wasn't hurt.

19

1940: Asevere gale
accompanied by heavy
rain caused some of the
wors1f1oodlng In years In the
Miramichi region of New Brunswick.
High tides and strong winds floated
lumber 011 the wharves. Firemen
using rowboats evacuated families
from rooftops. In the Newcastle
Chatham area, old-timers described
the storm as "unequalled since the
Saxby Gale of 1869." The waters
pushed stretches of railway track up
to 5 metres from the original
roadbed.

26

1998: Afamily of severe
thunders10rrns worked
across Ontario. It was a
sparky, noisy night throughout
Muskoka. Residents of Gravenhurs1
were sure atornado touched down.
Leaves, gravel, and pieces of bark
whipping past windows were
common sights. One property lost
70 Irees, primarily tall mature
poplars-uprooted and snapped off.
Wind gusts exceeded 100 km/h, and
hailstones were as large as golf
balls.

20

2000: Aheavy rain
storm soaked dirt roads
around Elora, ON, just
as the International Plowing Match
was set to open. Some small tents
blew down in the high winds.
By the time the gates opened,
temperatures had dropped and
the winds made It feel even cooler.
The weather pushed many of the
crowds indoors, making the exhibit
tents throughout the grounds even
busier than usual.

21

2000: On the last day of
summer, it snowed in
Calgary. Because it was
the first storm, the 15-cm whack of
snow wrought havoc on city roads,
causing more than 100 lender
benders, 10 with minor injuries.
Customers raided hardware stores
for winter goods. Several Alberta
locations registered record low
temperatures lor the date with
temperatures dipping to -5'C.

Sukkoth
1999: Southern Ontario
several days of
sunny weather,
smog levels at 51 to 54 were
especially In the Windsor area.
ground-level ozone value of 50 is
considered to be athreat to human
health. Fortunately, brisk winds
today helped to disperse lingering
smog and lower the air quality
Index.

Full Moon

0

1999: Heavy frost hit
farms in southwestern
Manitoba crippling late
seeded ~
ripen. In
dropped well below
6 hours. Seeding was late
of heavy spring rains. The killing
frost was a week later than aver
age, but many crops needed even
more time to mature. Only a third of
the canola and half the cereal crops
in the region had been harvested.
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1997: Fierce winds from a
mini-tornado or a straight·
line wind and hall lasted lust
seconds in SI. catharines, ON, but
teft a swath of destruction. It was
as if someone set off an explosion
triggering a shock wave. Crews
with chainsaws hacked away at
broken branches and fallen,
century-Old trees in a cemetery.
Toppled headstones and stone
monuments lay buried beneath
downed trees.

1962: Waves swept a father
and his 2 children off rocks at
Peggy's Cove, NS, into the
ocean. Hundreds of people were on
the seashore to see the gigantic
breakwater stirred up by Hurricane
Daisy's 120 km/h winds. Atowering
wave, estimated at 8 metres, swept
the father and his children into a
sea-filled gully in the rocks. Four
youths managed to pull one child
from the churning waters.

New.Moon •
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1954: Afarmer in the
path of Hurricane Hazel
reported that 20 of his
cows seemed drunk after the storm.
Apparently, the cows came upon a
feast of apples blown into a mead
ow by the storm's winds. The cows
got high. They stumbled around and
could hardly stand up. Their diges
tive luices work so fast that apple
juice is fermented rapidly, making
the cows drunk.

1958: Thick log covered
the loofball field in
.
Victoria, BC. Sometime
before the end of the third quarter,
someone stole the goal posts.
Officials suspended the match, and
the tourth quarter was played at a
later date. "I kept hearing
footsteps," said one player. "Out of
the fog comes a guy and he says,
'Hey, you got the ball?' I told him
'Nape,' so we both went looking for
the game."
First Quarter ()
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1978: When wind gusts
peaked st115 km/h in
downtown Calgary, AB,
several people had to seek shelter
because they couldn't walk against
Ihe wind. Outside the city,
10rnadlc-lIke winds lifted a huge
building, complete with concrete
footings, 20 metres in the air.
Bits and pieces of cement blocks
landed on roofs. lawns, and on the
railway track some 50 metres away.

1906: During the fall
migration, when thousands
of birds were crOSSing lake
Huron, asudden drop in
temperature, accompanied by heavy
snowfall, forced thousands of birds
into the water and subsequenlly
cast them up along the beaches. On
one section ollhe beach, the dead
bird count was 600 per km, and
another point 3,000 or more.

1998: The Edmonton, AB,
area got its first taste of
winter with 7 cm of snow.
South ofthe city, a soupy slush
made roads Slick, sending dozens
of vehicles Into the ditch. Retail
shoe stores sold 5 or 6times as
many winter and hiking boots as
usual. Stores also had a run on
windshield wipers, gloves, and
wool hats. Ironically, this was the
day staff at a local ski club had
planned to test their snowmaking
equipment.

9

1768: Note in weather
log at Prince of Wales
Fort on Hudson Bay:
"The liquid in which the
plumb-line of the quadrant is
immersed, consisting of water, and
about one fourth part brandy, is this
morning frozen so hard, that I can
scarcely make an impression on 11
with my finger."

16

1861: Willlam Bevis,
the new IIghtkeeper at
Flsgard, BC, complained
that "every room is so damp
that when the frost sets In, all the
plastering and whitewash comes
off." When the fire was snuffed out,
Iheir bedroom became "so dampa
[sic) that myself and Mrs. Bevis
have so much trouble with pain in
the limbs such as we have never
before experienced." The
rheumatism worsened until his
death in 1879.

23

1846: lightning struck
the Episcopal church
on Butler's Hill in
Yarmouth, NS, and set asteeple
on lire. The lighthouse at the Cape
was also struck at the same time,
but was only slightly damaged.

1

1880: Afierce storm tore
across lakes Michigan
and Huron forCing ships
to seek shelter. The storm ripped
apart the steamer Alpbena so badly
Ihat bodies and wreckage were
scallered on the beach for 100 km.
Included in the debris were fire
buckets with the stencilled name of
the steamboat, a piano with the lid
torn off, a fra gme nt of stairway,
cabin doors, life preservers. and
notes of despair.

22

20lI0: The Canadian
Hurricane Centre in
Halifax, NS, declared
Hurricane MlcbalJl a land-falling
hurricane when It crossed the
southern coast of Newfoundland.
The National Hurricane Center In

20lI0: Indian summer
weather prevailed .rom
northern OntariO to
Newfoundland and labrador.
Kitchener-Waterloo reached 21"C,
a full 10 degrees warmer than
nonnal. People packed outdoor

1968: Hurricane Gladys
swept the Maritimes
accompanied by heavy ,
rains and high tides. The Miramichi
River in New Brunswick rose about
2 metres above normal. threatening
several buildings and overtopping
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Friday

20lI0: An "Arctic Express"
storm dropped about 24 cm
01 snow over Yellowknlfe, NT.
one of the earliest snowfalls on
record for Yellowknlfe. The city put
out its 2 graders, 3 sanders, and
4 loaders, but strong winds created
impossible driftS. Ferry service at
Fort Providence came to a hall
when winds caused water levels to
drop so low that the boats hit the
bollom.

Thanksgiving

21

Thursday

1974: Gale-force winds
knocked out2 main power-line
feeders and several telephone
lines near Kitimat, BC. The winds
bent and bowled over signs and
Ullered the town site with fallen
leaves and branches. Corner stores
reported a brisk business In
balleries, candles, and charcoal
brlquelles. Households without
hlbachls or camping stoves to
prepare an evening meal found
long Une-ups at drive-ins and
restaurants.

8
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1984: Blizzard weather
with winds of 50 to
80 km/h and near zero
visibility produced treacherous
driving conditions in Alberta and
Saskatchewan. The storm dumped
28 cm of snow on Saskatoon,
causing long delays in public
tranSit, dozens of fender benders,
and cuts in power and phone
services. Officials allowed
snowmobiles within municipal
boundaries, but the city would nol
be liable for accidents.

1999: Having endured
a raging storm, a
3D-metre fishing boat
from Victoria, BC, limped
Into the Queen Charlotte Islands.
The crew was alter black cod. This
fishing takes place in winter storms
__ ..I ; ...
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Since 1979, AtlantiC hurricanes
with male monlkers have caused
this amount of damage compared to
hurricanes with female names?
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

5
11 12
18 19
25 26
4

half as much damage
quarter as much damage
the same cost
two limes as much damage
four limes as much damage

11

lB75: At Sydney, NS,
hurricane-force winds
lifted a new warehouse
and carried It into the sea. The
storm also caused vessels in the
harbour to drag their anchors. Two
heavily laden schooners ran foul of
the schooner fllen, causing herto
slip her cables. Acting quickly, the
captain beached the boat in order to
save the crew.

18

1930: An extraordinary
snowstorm at the eastern
end of lake Erie dumped
over 100 cm of snow in one area.
In another, so much snow fell on the
roof of a hotel that it and the roofs
of hundreds of other small buildings
caved in. The lakeshore, less than
5 km away, had drizzle, but no
snow. This variation is typical of
lake-effect snowstorms on the
Greallakes.

25

1998: The Canadian
Wildlife Service said
more than the usual
number of Canada geese crossed
over Prince Edward Island in the
fall. Strong winds helped push the
birds inland off the water.

5

1970: Heavy rains under
mined buildings and
roadbeds in Grand
NF_A15-metre section of highway
was torn up to a depth of almost
10 metres, and a small bridge
washed away. During the storm,
a car plunged over a 25-metre
embankment, killing 1 person
and inluring 2 others. The flood
damaged several homes,
house trailers, and garages.

20lI0: According to
the champion grower
competing at the Port
Elgin, ON, Pumpklnfest, the
summer's wet, cool weather made
all the difference in the size of this
year's pumpkins. The top prize at
the 14th annual Pumpkinlest went to
a 437-kg specimen that was almost
50 kg heavier than its nearest
competllion. Despite the snow,
rain, and cold winds, an estimated
53,000 people attended the 2-day
event.

12

19

20lI0: The last survivor
of the Pine lake, AB,
tornado left hospital In
Calgary. Even though her trailer
vanished in the wind, the 74-year
old woman survived. Her chest and
back were scarred with stablike
wounds from shards of glass, wood,
and metal. She actually stopped
breathing and was brought back
from the dead on board the
helicopler ambulance. Doctors had
to amputate her left leg.

11126: Aheavy rainstorm

26

and the ensuing runoff
caused considerable
damage to roads and bridges in
Sussex, NB. Floodwaters inundated
lowlands and filled many cellars.
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hiii8i:hls or camping stoves 10
prepare an evening meal found
long line-ups at drive-Ins and
restaurants.

7

6

1997: Fierce winds from a
mini-tornado or a straightline wind and ha 11 lasted just
seconds in SI. Catharines, ON, but
left a swath of destruction. It was
as if someone set off an explosion
triggering a shock wave. Crews
with chainsaws hacked away at
broken branches and fallen,
century-old trees in a cemetery.
Toppled headstones and stone
monuments lay buried beneath
downed trees.

1962: Waves swept a father
and his 2 children oft rocks at
Peggy's Cove, NS, Into the
ocean. Hundreds of people were on
the seashore to see the gigantic
breakwater stirred up by Hurricane
Daisy's 120 km/h winds. Atowering
wave, estimated al8 melres, swept
the father and his children Into a
sea-filled gully In the rocks. Four
youths managed to pull one child
trom the churning waters.

New.Moon •
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2000: The Canadian
Hurricane Centre In
Halifax, MS, declared
Hurricane M/ehael a land-failing
hurricane when It crossed the
southern coast of Newfoundland.
The National Hurricane Center in
Miami disagreed and said the
system became extratropical just
prior to landfall when it came
ashore. The strenglh of the storm
surprised forecasters who thought it
would run out of sleam over cooler
northern waters.

27

1997: The season's first
snowstorm left parts 01
the Marltlmes with
20 cm of the white stuff. Police on
PEI blamed road conditions for
dozens 01 accidents and 2 fatalities
near O'Leary. In New Brunswick,
Chatham-Newcastle and Bathurst
were the hardest hit areas with over
20 cm of snow. The storm caught
many people off guard.

Daylighl Saving Time Ends

I

15

landed on rools. lawns, and on lIIe

railway track some 50 metres away.

9

1768: Note In weather
log at Prince of Wales
Fort on Hudson Bay:
"The liquid in which the
plumb-line of the quadrant is
Immersed, conslsllng of waler, and
about one fourth part brandy, is Ihis
morning frozen so hard, thall can
scarcely make an Impression on it
with my finger. "

1998: The Edmonton, AB,
area got its first taste of
wlnler with 7 cm of snow.
South of the city, a soupy slush
made roads Slick, sending dozens
01 vehicles inlo Ihe ditch. Retail
shoe stores sold 5 or 6 times as
many wlnler and hiking boots as
usual. Stores also had arun on
wlndshield wipers, gloves, and
wool hats. Ironically, this was the
day staff at a local ski club had
planned to test their snowmaking
equipment.

10

17

14

1880: Afierce storm tore
across Lakes Michigan
and Huron forcing ships
10 seek shelter. The slorm ripped
apart the steamer Alphe"a so badly
that bodies and wreckage were
scattered on the beach for 100 km.
Included in the debris were fire
buckets with the stencilled name of
the steamboat, a plana with the lid
torn off, a fragment ot stairway,
cabin doors, life preservers, and
notes of despair.

1984: BII12ard weather
with winds of 50 to
80 km/h and near zero
visibility produced treacherous
driving conditions in Alberta and
Saskatchewan. The storm dumped
28 cm at snow on Saskatoon,
causing long delays in public
transit, dozens of fender benders,
and cuts in power and phone
services. Officials allowed
snowmobiles within mu
boundaries, but the city
not
be liable for accidents.

16

1881: William Bevis,
the new IIghtkeeper at
Flsgard, BC, complained
Ihat "every room is so damp
Ihat when the frosl sels in, alllhe
plastering and whitewaSh comes
off." When the fire was snuffed oul,
Ihelr bedroom became "so dampa
(sic) that myself and Mrs. Bevis
have so much trouble wilh pain in
the limbs such as we have never
before experienced." The
rheumatism worsened until his
death In 1879.

21

1968: Hurricane Gladys
sweplthe Maritimes
accompanied by heavy
rains and high tides. The Mlramichi
River in New Brunswick rose aboul
2 metres above normal, threatening
several buildings and overtopplng
the wharves. High waters nearly 3
metres above normal foreed Ihe
evacuation of 6 families in the
Rlchibucto, NB, area.

1999: Having endured
a raging storm, a
3D-melre fishing boat
from Vicloria, BC, limped
Into the Queen Charlotte Islands.
The crew was after black cod. This
fishing takes place in winter storms
and is one of 8C fishers' most
dangerous pursuits. Winds were at
120 km/h. The lorce ot the water
swept a man overboard. The crew
risked their own lives to scoop
him up.

23

1846: Lightning struck
the Episcopal chureh
on Buller's Hill in
Yarmouth, NS, and set asleeple
on fire. The lighthouse at Ihe Cape
was also struck at the same lime,
but was only slightly damaged.
Previous to the lightning, a huge
thick cloud seltled over Ihe town.
It was so dark that candles were
used in offices and homes at noon.

1954: Afarmer In the
path of Hurricane Hazel
reported that 20 of his
cows seemed drunk after the storm.
Apparently, the cows came upon a
feast of apples blown Into a mead
ow by the storm's winds. The cows
got high. They stumbled around and
could hardly stand up. Their diges
tive juices work so last that apple
juice is fermented rapidly, making
the cows drunk.

1958: Thick fog covered
the football field In
Vfctorla, BC. Sometime
before the end of the third quarter,
someone stole the goal posts.
Officials suspended the match, and
the tourth quarter was played at a
laler date. "I kept hearing
footsteps," said one player. "Out of
Ihe fog comes a guy and he says,
'Hey, you got the ball?'1 told him
'Nope,' so we both went looking for
Ihe game."

8

1906: During the fall
migration, when thousands
01 birds were crossing Lake
Huron, a sudden drop in
temperature, accompanied by heavy
snowfall, forced thousands of birds
Into the water and subsequently
cast them up along the beaches. On
one section of the beach, the dead
bird count was 600 per km, and at
another point 3,000 or more.

so low lIIat lIIe boats hlllhll

Thanksgiving

2000: Indian summer
weather prevailed from
northern Ontario 10
Newloundland and Labrador.
Kitchener-Waterloo reached 21·C,
a 101110 degrees warmer than
normal. People packed outdoor
patios, washed cars, and went for
walks. Garden centres were busy,
especially with the sale ot a new
variety of pansies: Icicle pansies.
If planted now they will survive the
winter and come up in the spring.

Full Moon

0

28

2000: An early winter
snowstorm Iracked
across southern Quebec.
Hardesl hit was the Gaspa,
which received more than 40 cm,
a Quebec record for October.
Police reported 130 snow-related
accidents across the province.
At least 3 people were killed when
vehicles skidded out of control on
rural roads and ended up In a ditch
or collided head-on.

29

2000: Astorm heralded
the longest spell of
dreary weather that
Allantic Canada residents could
remember. SI. John's, Charlotte
lown, Sydney, and Greenwood set
records for continuously overeast
skies, between 400 and 500 hours,
when a low-pressure system
anchored south of Nova Scotia
refused to budge. Residents 01 Cape
Breton Island faced flooded base
ments, sewer back-ups; washed-out
roads, sinkholes, and stalled
engines after 400 mm of rain.
Last Quarter ()
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1996: Storm winds up to
135 km/h left 4 people
dead in southern Onlario,
sent lake freighlers scurrying for
cover, closed the Welland Canal,
and flooded the Niagara River
Parkway. The storm also uprooted
loo-year-old trees. Acasl-iron pot
full of soil, which had been sitting
below a tree, ended up near a fence
several metres away.

24

31

1998: Tempers flared
among truckers at the
ferry terminal In North
Sydney, NS, after bad weather
cancelled crossings to Newfound
land for 2days. Many Irucks were
left behind when the terry departed.
Marine Allantic allows up to
25 trucks per crossing. but some
truckers felt there should have been
more, In light of the backlog. Up to
6trucks are permitted to jump the
queue by paying double the usual
rate for the ferry crossing.
Halloween

5) lour times as much damage

11

1875: At Sydney, NS,
hurrlcane-toree winds
lifted a new warehouse
and carried it into the sea. The
slorm also caused vessels in the
harbour to drag their anchors. Two
heavily laden schooners ran loul of
the schooner El/en, causing her to
slip her cables. Acting quickly, the
captain beached Ihe boalln order 10
save the crew.

18

1930: An extraordinary
snowstorm at the eastern
end of Lake Erie dumped
over 100 cm of snow in one area.
In another, so much snow tell on the
roof of a hotellhat il and Ihe roofs
of hundreds of other small buildings
caved in. The lakeshore, less than
5 km away, had drizzle, bul no
snow. This variation is typical of
lake-effect snowslorms on the
Greal Lakes.

25

1998: The Canadian
Wildlife Service said
more than the usual
number of Canada geese crossed
over Prince Edward Island in the
fall. Slrong winds helped push the
birds inland off the water.

damaged several homes,
house trailers. and garages.

12

2000: According to
the champion grower
competing at the Port
Elgin, ON, Pumpklnfest, the
summer's wet, cool weather made
all the dlllerence in the size of this
year's pumpkins. The top prize al
Ihe 14th annual Pumpkinfest wenlto
a 437-kg specimen that was almost
50 kg heavier than its nearest
competition. Despite Ihe snow,
rain, and cold winds, an estimated
53,000 people attended the Z-day
evenl.

19

2000: The last survivor
of the Pine Lake, AB,
tornado left hospital in
Calgary. Even though her trailer
vanished In the wind, the 74-year
old woman survived. Her chest and
back were scarred with stab like
wounds from shards of glass, wood,
and metal. She actually stopped
breathing and was brought back
from the dead on board the
helicopter ambulance. Doctors had
10 amputate her left leg.

26

1926: Aheavy rainstorm
and the ensuing runoff
caused considerable
damage to roads and bridges in
Sussex, NB. Floodwaters inundated
lowlands and Iilled many cellars.
The water also washed away two
4-metre spans on the McNutt Flat
where 7,000 loads ot new fill had
recently been placed. Water rising
10 such a heighl rivalled the highest
spring Ireshets In memory.
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1999: Afierce storm from
Alberta roared across
Manitoba. Winnipeg recorded
Its highest sustained wind speed for
November at81 km/h with gusts to
113 km/h. Some entire roofs had to
be replaced. An elderly woman who
had her glasses blown oH as she
crossed Portage Avenue groaned,
"Alii wanllo do Is get back home
and lock the door unlllthis is over."

3

2000: On Cape Brelon Island,
police said II was Ihe worsl
rainfall and flooding In
memory. Waler pressure caused
manhole covers 10 pop oil.
Singer-songwriter Rlta MacNeil
was one of the victims of the flood
Ing. The water ruined books and
songbooks stored in her daughter's
basement in Sydney, NS, that were
earmarked for mail order sales and
an upcoming concert lour wilh Ihe
Men of Ihe Deep.

10

1998: Ahuge storm
broughltonnes of snow,
rain, and blustery winds
to the Great Lakes basln-a
chilling reminder thallhe Edmond
Fitzgerafd went down in Lake
Superior with 29 men exaclly 23
years ago. The track of the storm
and the strenglh of winds were eeri·
Iy similar. At the same time, family
members of the ill-fated crew
aUended a memorial service at the
Great Lakes Shipwreck Museum.

17

2000: The longest spell
of dreary weather and
sunless skies that
residents of Atlantic Canada could
remember finally ended. It was
called the "Indian Summer that
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1875: Aboul130 people,
moslly from British
Columbia, drowned when the
Pacific sank after floundering in
a storm from the southeast. II was
negligence that really sank her.
The ship was an hour late setting
sail from Viclorla because her
captain had decided to sleep In.
When the crew noticed that the ship
was IIsllng Slightly, the remedy was
to fill the lifeboats on one side of
the ship with water.
New Moon •
1990: Floodwaters on BC'sll
Salmon River trapped
about 100 residents of
Sayward. Rescuers took 3D or so
people out by truck and inflatable
boat, but 62 others awaited rescue
by helicopter. One oflhose rescued
was a wheelchair-bound young
man: Joe Phlllon. Phlllon received
national recognition more than
15 years earlier when he sullered
severe bums trying to rescue his
brother trom a fire In Ontario.
Remembrance
Day

First

5

1879: As a storm approached
Newcaslle, NB, winds
Increased to gale-force
strength with heavy rain. The tide
rose rapidly to almost the highest
mark in memory. In the downtown,
water filled cellars to the beams.
Citizens lIoated rafts trom sections
of the sidewalk and wharves. The
tide carried a house off Its founda
lion and upstream some 150
metres where it sellled into the
mUd.
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1768: Surveyor William
Wales noting weather
conditions at Prince of
Wales Fort, MB: ... about 11 a.m.
there arose a perfect hurricane ...
which brought along with It a
prodigious quantity of snow, and a
very remarkable change in the
temperature. About hall past 9
... I was disturbed by a noise v
... was caused by one of the beams
of the house being ,bent by the
expansive power of the frost.

6

2000: The Canadian Alliance
Party was 2 candidates shy
In Its quest to field a full slate
of 301 in the federal election on
21 November. It nominated 301
candidates, but they had to fax
formal papers to Election Canada by
2 p.m. today to get on the ballot.
Bad weather prevented the Nunavut
candidate from lIylng to Rankin
Inlet, where he was to file his
papers.
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1886: Afine powdery
snow filled the air across
the Great Plains. At night,
the temperature fell below -18°C
and a sudden gale and heavy snow
blew up from the north. By morning,
snowdrifts were piled over 2 metres
deep, and the air was so charged
with snow that callle facing north in
the blizzard breathed It In. Their
nose and mouth became plugged
and they were asphyxiated.

7

1994: Voters were only
trickling into polling stations
for Ontario's municipal
elections despite ideal weather
with near-record balmy tempera
tures of 15'C and dry conditions
across much of the province. Voter
turnout in the 817 municipalities
was less than half In the election for
mayors, reeves, councillors, and
school trustees.
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1997: Delegates to the
Asia-Pacific Economic
Conference met In
Vancouver, BC. The city's plcture
postcard setting often provides the
perfect backdrop for such meellngs.

21

1999: A15-km ice jam
lowered the outflow
trom Great Slave Lake,
dropping water levels on the
Mackenzie River by more than
1 metre and effecllvely culling off
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2000: Astorm dumped
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nearly 90 cm of snow on
Fort Erie, ON, closing the
Peace Bridge, backing up traffic for
miles, and virtually shuUlng down
the border. Squalls caused by cold
?~"~V;!,!h~~~~~~e~.o~.~?~~~~s of
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1996: As residents of
Prince Edward Island
went to the polls, the
weather turned gloomy and drizzly.
Despite the poor weather, voter
turnout in the provincial elecllon
~~~~~a_'!,~!!h..~~~_~t ~:_:~_o! the
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1819: 11 was so dark in parts
of New Brunswlck that you
couldn't see your hand in front
of you. People burned candles all
day. Some churches wilhoutllght
Ing facilities cancelled services.
Terror and fear of the unknown
gripped mosl of the province. The
next day the sun shone. Sclenllsts
were at a loss to explain the
cause-a forest fire hundreds of
thousands of kilometres away.

1942: Nearly 42 cm of
fresh snow paralyzed
Edmonton. AB.
Temperatures of-25°C and still
winds Intensified the misery. News
of the storm knocked war coverage
from the top of the front page.
Three people died in the storm,
2 from overexertion and 1 In a car
accident. Streetcar and bus service
halted. Only 1 car managed to trav
el Jasper Avenue from the west end
to the city centre.

2000: Winds toppled a
scaffold under the
Ambassador Bridge that
spans the Detroit River between
Windsor, ON. and Detroit, MI. One
worker plunged to his death in the
icy waters. The US Coast Guard
rescued 3 others. Wind speeds
averaged 33 km/h gusting to over
40. The hundreds of onlookers burst
into cheers and applause when
Windsor firefighters safely hauled
in the last man dangling trom the
bridge.

1898: The Lethbr;dge
News reported a
spectacular display of
sun dogs: "If sun dogs are a
of
cold weather, we will be safe
predicting a very cold snap. On
each side and under the sun there
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2000: Residents of
southeastern Saskatchewan
dug out from under a blanket
of heavy wet snow that snapped
50 power poles, culling power to
thousands of homes and
businesses. Glenavon got 66 cm
of snow. In North Dakota, a strong
gust of wind blew a busload of
Alberta tourists off a slushy high
way. About 20 passengers were
injured, 10 of them seriously.

9

1995: An Inuit hunter and his
snowmobile fell through Ice
near Prince Alberl Sound, NT.
He crawled onto an ice floe and
used his radio 10 call for help.
Almost naked, and numb from the
COld, he prayed aloud Inside his
tiny tent. Then he heard the rumble
of turbo-prop engines. He stumbled
outside. poured snowmoblle gas
into a bucket, and lit it. Searchers
dropped rations a few metres from
his tent.

16

1893: All day, large
quantities of lake
steamer wreckage
porllons of cabin. pails, pillows
lIoated ashore at Port Elgin, ON.
Also in the debris were broken
boards with a few leUers sten
cilled on them, but the name of
the ship could not be discerned.
11 was generally believed that the
steamer had been lost In a heavy
gale and snowstorm afew days
earlier.

23

2000: Slush ice caused
jamming on the Red
River north of Winnipeg,
MB, moving river levels there to
unusually high levels. Officials
ordered sandbags for low-lying
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and lock the door until this Is over."

3

2000: On Cape Breton Island,
police said 11 was the worst
ralnlall and flooding in
memory. Water pressure caused
manhole covers to pop oil.
Singer-songwriter Rita MacNeil
was one 01 the victims of the flood
Ing. The water ruined books and
songbooks stored in her daughter's
basement In Sydney, NS, that were
earmarked lor mail order sales and
an upcoming concert tour with the
Men 01 the Deep.

4

1875: About 130 people,
mostly Irom British
Columbia, drowned when the
Pacific sank alter 1I0underlng In
a storm Irom the southeast. It was
negligence that really sank her.
The ship was an hour late setting
saillrom Victoria because her
captain had decided to sleep In.
When the crew noticed that the ship
was listing slightly, the remedy was
to 1111 the lifeboats on one side 01
the ship with water.

5

1879: As a storm approached
Newcaslle, NB, winds
increased to gale-Iorce
strength with heavy rain. The tide
rose rapidly 10 almost the highesl
mark in memory. In the downtown,
water filled cellars to the beams.
Citizens floated raHs from sections
of Ihe sidewalk and wharves. The
tide carried a house all its founda
tion and upstream some 150
metres where It settled into the
mud.

6

2000: The Canadian Alliance
Party was 2 candidates shy
in its quest to field a full slate
01301 in the federal election on
27 November. 11 nominated 301
candidates, but they had to fax
formal papers to Election Canada by
2 p.m. today to get on the ballot.
Bad weather prevented the Nunavut
candidate from flying to Rankln
Inlel, where he was to file his
papers.

7

lor
elections despite ideal weather
wllh near-record balmy tempera
tures of 15°C and dry condilions
across much of the province. Voter
turnout In the 017 municipalities
was less than half in the election for
mayors, reeves, councillors, and
school trustees.

8

1019: 11 was so dark in parts
01 New Brunswick that you
couldn', see your hand in Iront
01 you. People burned candles all
day. Some churches wllhoutllght
Ing lacllllles cancelled services.
Terror and fear of the unknown
gripped most of the province. The
next day the sun shone. Scientists
were at a loss to explain the
cause-a lorest fire hundreds of
thousands of kilometres away.

I way. Aboul20 passengers were
Injured, 10 of them seriously.

9

1995: An Inuil hunter and his
snowmobile lell through ice
near Prince Albert Sound, NT.
He crawled onto an ice lIoe and
used his radio to call for help.
Almost naked, and numb from the
cold, he prayed aloud inside his
tiny tent. Then he heard the rumble
oltumo-prop engines. He stumbled
outside, poured snowmobile gas
Into a bucket, and lit It. Searchers
dropped rallons a few metres from
his lent.

New Moon •

10

1990: Ahuge storm
brought tonnes of snow,
rain, and blustery winds
to the Great lakes basin-a
chilling reminder that the Edmond
Fitzgerald went down In lake
Superior with 29 men exactly 23
years ago. The track 01 the storm
and the strength 01 winds were eerl
Iy similar. At the same lime, family
members 01 the iII-lated crew
attended a memorial service at the
Great lakes Shipwreck Museum.
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2000: The longest spell
of dreary weather and
sunless skies that
residents 01 Atlantic Canada could
remember finally ended. It was
called the "Indian Summer Ihat
Never Was," "Great Grey Sky
Episode," or "Cloudfest2000."
In Gander, NF, the sun didn't show
Itself lor 401 consecutive hours.
Doubly depressing was that It
robbed Marilimers of arguably the
best time of the year-lheir
gloriOUS fall.

Weather Quiz

24

Filly years ago, which
day 01 the week was deemed the
mosllmportant day to get the
forecast right?
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Wednesday
Friday

1990: Floodwaters on Bc'sll
Salmon River trapped
about 100 reSidents 01
Sayward. Rescuers took 30 or so
e oul by Iruck and inllalable
but 62 others awalled rescue
nelicopter. One 01 those rescued
was a wheelchair-bound young
man: Joe Philion. Philion received
nalional recognition more than
15 years earlier when he suffered
severe burns trying to rescue his
brolher from a fire in Ontario.
Remembrance
Day

12

13

1768: Surveyor William
Wales noting weather
conditions at Prince of
Wales Fort, MB: ... about 11 a.m.
there arose a perfect hurricane ...
which brought along with It a
prodigious quantity of snow, and a
very remarkable change in Ihe
temperature. About half past 9
... I was disturbed by a noise v
... was caused by one of Ihe beams
of the house being bent by the
expansive power of the frost.

Afine powdery
snow filled the air across
Ihe Great Plains. At night,
the temperature lell below -10°C
and a sudden gale and heavy snow
blew up from the north. By morning,
snowdrllls were piled over 2 metres
deep, and the air was so charged
with snow that callle facing north in
the blizzard breathed it in. Their
nose and mouth became plugged
and they were asphyxiated.
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2000: Aslorm dumped
nearly 90 cm of snow on
Fort Erie, ON, closing Ihe
Peace Bridge, backing up traHic lor
miles, and virtually shutting down
the border. Squalls caused by cold
air over the warmer open waters 01
lake Erie resulted in whiteouts.
Businesses and schools closed.
Said one youngster: "We'll
probably go home and watch Snow
Oayagain. It's a great movie."

14

2000: Winds toppled a
scaffold under the
Ambassador Bridge that
spans the Detroit River between
Windsor, ON, and Detroit, MI. One
worker plunged to his death In the
Icy walers. The US Coast Guard
rescued 3 others. Wind speeds
averaged 33 km/h gustlng 10 over
40. The hundreds of onlookers burst
into cheers and applause when
Windsor firefighters safely hauled
In the last man dangling from the
bridge.

15

1942: Nearly 42 cm 01
lresh snow paralyzed
Edmonton, AB.
Temperatures of -25°C and sllff
winds intensified the misery. News
of the slorm knocked war coverage
Irom the top 01 the front page.
Three people died in the storm,
21rom overexertion and 1 in a car
accident. Streetcar and bus service
hailed. Only 1 car managed to trav
el Jasper Avenue from the west end
to the city centre.

16

1893: All day, large
quantities of lake
steamer wreckage
portions 01 cabin, palls, plllows
floated ashore at Port Elgin, ON.
Also in the debris were broken
boards with alew lellers sten
cilled on them, but the name of
the ship could not be discerned.
It was generally believed that the
steamer had been lost in a heavy
gale and snowstorm a lew days
earlier.

()
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1996: As residents 01
Prince Edward Island
went to the polls, the
wealherturned
Despite the poor
lurnout in the provincial
was heavy, with about 85% of the
94,000 eligible voters casling
ballots.

5

1996: Since mid-summer2
a group 0135 environ
mentalists from
Earthroots launched a blockade 01
local traffic to protest old-growth
logging in the Temagami foresl in
northern Ontario. When tempera
tures plunged below -20·C in Ihe
Dwain lake lorest, the proteslers
packed away their summer tents
and sleeping bags and headed
home.

1997: Delegates to the
Asia-Pacific Economic
Conference met in
Vancouver, BC. The clly's picture
postcard setting oHen provides the
perfect backdrop lor such meetings.
But In November it usually brings
rain and more. November is the
city's rainiest month with an
average 01186 mm. Justto be safe,
officials gave every delegate an
official APEC umbrella.

Full Moon
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2000: Amini ice storm
with 15 mm 01 freezing
rain in the Ottawa, ON,
area brought back memories 01
1998's famous Ice storm. Drivers
slowed down, and pedestrians tread
carelully to avoid failing. Hospitals
had numerous patients sporting
broken bones, bumps, and bruises.
Acandidate in the next day's
general election making campaign
calls didn't mind. "The response
has been very good because people
didn't go out ..• "
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2000: Prime Minister
Chretien said that snow
in some parts 01 the
country may have contributed to
the lowest voter turnout since
Confederation, only a 62.87%
participation rale 01 registered
voters. Among the weather
happenings on voting day-Ireezlng
rain from Ottawa, ON, to Monlreal,
PQ, and a snowstorm from southern
Quebec through the Marltlmes.

Last Quarter ()
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1898: The Lelhbridge
News reported a
spectacular display of
sun dogs: "If sun dogs are a sign of
cold weather, we will be safe In
predicting a very cold snap. On
each side and under the sun there
were very bright spots. which
looked like a
were the colours.
display has not been seen here
since 1887."
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1906: An RCMP dog-sled
patrol member doubled
back to Fort Chu rchill,
MB, to pick up a box thal had
fallen 011 the sled. The temperature
fell to -32°C. and winds howled at
100 km/h. Days later his body was
tound about 9 km from the original
camp. He had worked his way back
but missed the final turn. Tracks
showed that 3 limes his dogs had
tried 10 turn Into the campsite, bul
he thought they were wrong and
kept going.
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1999: A15-km iceiam
lowered the outflow
Irom Great Slave lake,
dropping water levels on the
Mackenzie River by more than
1 metre and effectively culling otf
Yellowknife, NT's, only highway to
the south. The ferry did not run
because the draft 01 the vessel
exceeded the depth oflhe water.
Engineers could not even clear the
blockage with dynamite. Grocers
braced for air-freight charges
to triple.
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1983: Aman was driving
along a back road In
Nova Scotla when
powerful winds blew down a
diseased, 20-metre elm tree,
crushing the cab of his hall-ton
truck. He was leH a paraplegic.
He sued the Province for negli
gence. AJuslice of the Nova Scolla
Supreme Court ruled that the
provincial Transportation
Department was negligent in
highway maintenance.
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2000: Slush ice caused
lamming on the Red
River north of Winnipeg,
MB, moving river levels there to
unusually high levels. Officials
ordered sandbags for Iow-lying
properties. Residents living along
the river were advised 10 move or
secure structures and equipment
near the water's edge. The river
level downtown was 2.8 metres
above normal winter Ice level,
which for this lime of year Is
0.3 metres.

30

1867: During a
gale, Ihe ship Slag
dropped anchor in Ihe
St. lawrence, near Trois-Plsloles.
The lollowlng day Ihe ship was
surrounded by Ice that cut her bow.
Two days later she went down with
a load of grain and 300 tons of
government rllles.

First Day 01 Chanukah

Cabin in winter, British Columbia f Bi
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1997: Warm temperalures
1
and sunshine in Calgary, AB,
broughf out hordes 01 gollers,
cyclists, joggers, and Christmas
light installers. Gollers had to wait
up 10 40 minutes lor a chance to tee
off. Said one goller, "I'm going to
phone Manitoba and tell my
customers. I just want to rub it in.
And there're no mosquitoesl"

Tuesday
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1998: The deep freeze
got deeper on the
Prairies; temperatures
approached -30·C. The
Alberta Motor Association took
1,400 calls In 10 hours, almost 3
times normal.
Included
&.'..... 1._ ...Complaints
__ l.......... 1........ 10__......
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2000: Winnipeg, MB,
1 6 1929: Amemorable
17
escaped the big blizzard
' ice storm followed by a
It leared when only 6 cm
"real old-lime blizzard"
lell on the city. In the Red River
raked parts 01 southern Ontario.
Valley, wind gusls 0170 km/h
Between lucan and London, the
caused hazardous driving condlwind and heavy ice downed more
lions. In some towns, the wind
than 400 ufillty poles. In eastern
chill dipped below -50'C in
Ontario, Ihe weight of snow and
blustery winds. The weather put
Ice caused the rool 01 a newly
shoppers In a Christmas buying
constructed rink in Gananoque fa
mood. Retailers did a booming
collapse. Dairies were unable to
business selling parkas and ofher
pick up raw milk because of blocked
COld-weathe~g
..,.
m....
milk shortages.

Tb""',,............

1955: An RCMP insp:tor 1 2
died of exposure when
his car broke down near
Cut Knife in one of the
worst blizzards in northwest
Saskatchewan's history. Another
officer headed out in the storm to try
and find the first man but gal only
1 km from the village when his car
stalled in asnowdrift. In another
failed search, visibility was so bad
that to keep the vehicle on the road
an officer had to walk ahead with
a spotlight.

I

1999: Temperatures in
Winnipeg, MB, soared
above 4°C as the city
continued to enjoy one of the
mildest falls in decades. Winter
was nowhere to be seen. Chip
wagons that normally close In
October were open. Af the zoo,
even the polar bears were
wondering what was happening.
They hadn't started to hibernate;
It was simply too warm.

2000: Asudden, rapidly
deepening storm, a
"weather bomb," swept 1 9
through the Marilimes. Winds over
110 km/h occurred at Moncton and
Saint John, NB. Afreak accident
occurred at the Moncton Airport
when the wind blew a portable
wheeled-stairway against a plane,
Injuring a woman and her 2 children
upon de-planing. The stairway land
ed on lis Side and the injured pas
sengers tumbled to the ground,
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2000: Amonth of record
snowfall caused the rool
01 a store to collapse in
Samla, ON. Witnesses said there
was aIhunderlng sound as the rool
gave way In the Lambton Mall
store. The cave-In crushed 2
employees, killing 1. The collapse
occurred belore the mall had
opened for business so lortunately
there weren't any customers in the
shop. The Sarnia area had been hit
by 50 to 60 cm 01 snow in the past
lew days.

20

1878: It snowed about
15 cm in Saint John,
21
NB, followed by ra In
and strong winds up to 90 km/h.
The blast twisted a church
steeple, blew off a piece 01 iron
cornice, and toppled a chimney
nearly 3 metres high. The rattle
of lalling Ice on the rool of the
cathedral during 7 o'clock mass
alarmed some worshippers, who
rushed to the door. Their fear
subsided once the cause was
ascertained.

I

1942: 11 was cold in
Fort Selkirk, MB, with
temperatures below
-40·C. When a woman went
outside 10 check her dog, "Sheep,"
a big black head emerged Irom the
kennel doorway. Thinking it was
someone else's dog she tried to get
rid 01 it with her broom. Ahuge gray
wolf with a frap hanging on one 1001
stepped oul. Old "Sheep" stood in
Iront of his kennel as
protect his friend.

0

2000: At the Innu
1999: SI. John's, NF,
2
1646: From Le Journal 2
used to be known as
1 des Jesuits (Quebec
community 01 Davis
6
fhe snowiest major city
City): "The weather was
1 Inlet, NF, broken-down 2
in Canada. But In the 1990s,
so mild that I1 was not necessary to
snow-clearing equipment,
fog, blowing snow, and freezing
its average yearly snowfall was
heat the church for midnight mass."
306 cm, compared to 348 in the
rain closed the runway for 10 days
1970$. One person adversely affectaround Christmas. Not until the 28th
In II'n"udftU

"'0".,

._",'g, •
1 Mennonite farmer Irom
1 Blumenort, MB, recorded
"beautllul weather." By dusk a
1 fierce north wind started blowing.
1 A dozen men and their sons who
had gone out for wood 15 km to the
1 east found themselves unprepared
1 and losl. Because there were no
fences in the vicinity, the men dug
1 snow away from the furrows by
hand. They knew the lurrows ran
south to north so lollowed Ihem
toward the village.

1
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1988: Over 900,000 litres 2
of 011 spilled from a
damaged barge off the
Washington State coast. The
Institute of Ocean Sciences In
Sldney, BC, estimated that a 4 km/h
northerly current would carry the 011

"'.ft..
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1905: The schooner
Antelopll crawled inlo
Rondeau Harbour near Port
Stanley, ON. Earlier a storm on
lake Huron broke oH the ship's
masts, smashed and washed away
the cabins, and tore huge hoies in
her sides. The schooner capsized,
and equipment on deck, such as
hoists, steam hammers, air
compressors, and other carpentry
was lost. The timber in her
the schooner from

14

First Quarter

1
18
: Officials from
11929
the Electric AutO-lite Ltd.
1 01 Toledo, OH, came to
1 Sarnia, ON, to open a new plant.
Prior 10 Ihe opening ceremonies, a
,huge dump of snow lell on the City.
litlle progress was made in digging
out because the city had no
1 snowploughs. Motorists abandoned
1 vehicles, and trains were delayed
up to 7 hours. At a dinner-dance in
' Ihe evening, 2 orchestras battled to
1 . . . . . . ~"h.h ..

4'

3 4
10 11
17 18
24 25
31

New Moon.

2000: Toronto didn't call 1 1
'[ out the troops Ihis lime,
bul wlnfer storms blasted
1 southern and central OntariO,
I causing flight cancellations, school
closures, and gridlock on the
, province'S highway. About 20 to
50 cm 01 snow blanketed the
1 province and western Quebec.
1 Weather even lorced the rare postponement ollunerals. In Barrie,
doctors and other emergency workers arrived by snowmoblle or were
1 picked up by volunteers with
1 snowmoblles.
()
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20
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Saturday

1

1908: 11 was the most severe 911977: In Ihe
start to winter Ihal fanners
i at Kllimat, BC, a brawl
and ranchers In southern
broke out amongst hotel
1 Alberta could remember.
pafrons looking for a ride home.
Temperatures dipped to -32·C al
I Few cars were running because fhe
lethbridge. The sheep suffered so
week-long cold snap (-23·C) had
much Irom hunger that they began
drained vehicles of power.
eating the wool off each other's
'Mechanics worked 7 straight days to
back. They were bare and bleeding
service a line-up 01 cars with frozen
by morning, and if any died during
radiators and dead balleries. There
the night, there would be no wool
were no batteries, antifreeze, or
left on the up-turned side.
block heaters anywhere in town.
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Friday

2000: The ice wine harvest
in Niagara, ON, started
much earlier than normal as
temperatures in some vineyards
hovered around -10·C. "It is the
first time since 1984 we will be able
to finish before Christmas," said
one producer. The early harvest
didn't harm the character of the
vintage, even though quality is
usually Improved when grapes are
left on the vine longer.

better than weather lorecasters.
He just bites down on the spleen.

i

15
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2000: The Toronto Sun
reported Ihal Saskatchewan
larmer Gus Wlckslrom offered
his services In pinpointing when
major storms would hit Toronto this
wlnler. All he asked was that a
fresh pig spleen, slaughtered in

I------+---~~~

1878: Astrong north
east wind blew down
the carriage hall build
ing on Ihe Ottawa Agriculture
SOCiety's grounds. The stonn lifted
the rool and threw if Into fhe canal.
Unfortunately there were
50 buggies, carriages, and cabs
stored in Ihe building, including
one vehicle worth over $1 ,000.
Damage was extensive.

Thursday

1199: Franc;s, a government 2 1 Weather Quiz
ship sailing Irom England,
sank off Sable Island during
, In North America, Ihere have
a savage gale. All 40 aboard
been over Ihirty $1-bllllon wealher
perished, including the staff 01 the 1 disasters Irom 198910 1998.
Duke 01 Kenl, lUture lather 01 Queen 1 How many 01 these slorms were
Victoria. The Ouke also losl some
tornadoes?
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"ship.
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really happened to the

2000: A Canadian
8
entrepreneur shipped
300 tonnes 01 snow 10 Puerto
Rico 10 let children build snowmen
at San Juan's annual Christmas
party. One organizer said he was
excited about bringing the "while
gold" from the northern Quebec
mining town 01 Wabush to the
Caribbean.

Wednesday
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Winter Solstice (20:15 EST)
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2000: Another Alberta
Clipper rolled into
Saskatchewan bringing 2 7
blowing and drifting snow, freezing
rain, and poor visibility. Roads
were unnavigable. In Regina, city
crews worked around the clock to

1996: Soulhwestern
2
BC dug outfrom ils
"snowstorm 01 the
century." Arecord snowlall of
41 cm fell on the Vancouver area;
Victoria got 65 cm. EVen search
and rescue personnel had prob-

.IA........ 1........611 IfIIJ.."",at........II.u.. hu" 'i J:
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Nova SOOI18, rumoun. in London and
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2000: A Canadian
entrepreneur shipped
300 tonnes of snow to Puerto
Rico to let children build snowmen
at San Juan's annual Christmas
party. One organizer said he was
excited about bringing the "white
gold" from the northern Quebec
mining town of Wabush to the
Caribbean.
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1876: A strong north
east wind blew down
the carriage hall build
Ing on the Ollawa Agriculture
SOCiety's grounds. The storm lilled
Ihe roof and threw it Into the canal.
Unfortunately there were
50 buggies, carriages, and cabs
stored In the building, Including
one vehicle worth over $1.000.
Damage was extensive.

19"""""p',,,a
got deeper on the
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1906: I1 was the m·ost severe ..
' start to winter that farmers
and ranchers in southern
Alberta could remember.
Temperatures dipped to -S2'C at
Lethbridge. The sheep suffered so
much from hunger that they began
ealing the wool off each other's
back. They were bare and bleeding
by morning. and if any died during
the night, there would be no wool
leH on the up-turned side.
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2000: Winnipeg, MB.
escaped the big blizzard
II feared when only 6 cm
tell on Ihe city. In Ihe Red River
Valley, wind gusts 0110 km/h
caused hazardous driving condllions. In some towns, the wind
chill dipped below -50'C in
blustery winds. The weather pul
shoppers in a Christmas buying
mood. Retailers did a booming
business selling parkas and other
cold-weather gear.

1 " ' " .,"';..
i
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Prairies; temperatures
approached -SO'C. The
Alberta Molor Association took
1,400 calls In 10 hours, almosts
times normal. Complaints Included
frozen blocks, broken block heater
cords, and forgetting to plug In the
vehicle. When one customer
washed his car, It froze solidly.
It was warmer in freezers (about
-B'CI than It was outside; and

..,,', "' '0"""' ..",,'
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Ice storm followed by a
"real old-lime blizzard"
raked parts of southern Ontario.
Between Lucan and London, the
wind and heavy ice downed more
than 400 utility poles. In eastern
OntariO, the weight of snow and
Ice caused the rool of a newly
constructed rink In Gananoque to
collapse. Dairies were unable 10
pick up raw milk because of blocked
roads. They reported widespread
III III( shortages.

22 ,...,.."'oo·... ;.·;~2
3 .19 9:;I.JOh~ ,N~
of oil spilled from a
damaged barge 011 the
Washington State coast. The
Institute of Ocean Sciences In
Sidney, BC, estimated that a 4 km/h
northerly current would carry the oil
into Canadian waters In roughly
4 days. It arrived as predicted. By
early January the oil had polluted
roughly 150 km of coastline on
Vancouver Island, Including part of
Pacific Rim National Park.
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! 2000: The last snow-
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··1929: Olticials Irom
1
the EleC1ric Auto-Lite Ltd.
of Toledo, OH, came to
Samla, ON, to open a new plant.
Prior to the opening ceremonies, a
huge dump of snow fell on the city.
little progress was made In digging
oul because the cily had no
snowploughs. Motorists abandoned
vehicles, and trains were delayed
up to 1 hours. At a dinner-dance In
the evening, 2 orchestras battled to

1""""."-,,
I
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1 2000: Asudden, rapidly
deepening storm. a
I "weather bomb," swept
. through the Maritlmes. Winds over
1
km/h occurred at Moncton and
1110
Saint John, NB. Afreak accident
i
occurred at the Moncton Airport
'1 when the wind blew a portable
wheeled-stairway against a plane,
I injuring a woman and her 2children
upon de-planing. The stairway landed on Its side and the Inlured pas1
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"·311
storm 012000 made
reported winter months
driving a challenge
are cruel to mall carriers,
.
across much of southern Ontario.
I producing aIlurry 01 twisted and
In Toronto, December's snowfall of
sprained anktes as well as knee
76.2 cm was 20 times the 1999
and wrist Injuries. For instance,
accumulation and more than double , in a 1-year period, Hamilton mail
the average (34.1 cm) for the
carriers had 21 slips and tails that
month. Some drivers couldn't
resulted in 286 lost work days and
keep their vehicles on the road
costs of $260,000. Mall carriers
because of the slippery conditions.
rated Icy sidewalks even higher
In Windsor, the 90.6 cm was the
than territorial dogs on a job
most snowtallfor any month ever.
risks list.
;1
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2000: Amonth of record
snowfall caused the roof
of a store to collapse in
Sarnla, ON. Witnesses said there
was athundering sound as the rool
gave way in the Lambton Mall
store. The cave-in crushed 2
employees, killing 1. The collapse
occurred before the mall had
opened for business so fortunately
there weren't any customers in the
shop. The Sarnia area had been hit
by 50 10 60 cm of snow in the past
few days.

I

5I·

used 10 be known as
des Jesuits (Quebec
the snowiest major city 2 4 ; Cityl: "The weather was 2
in Canada. But in Ihe 19905,
so mild that it was not necessary 10
Its average yearly snowfall was
heat the church for midnight mass."
306 cm, compared to 34B In the
1910s. One person adversely affected by the drop in snowfall was John
Tee, AKA Santa Claus. Tee offered
sleigh rides In Bowrlng Park. In
1999, his sleigh had been parked
for about 3 years, and his Santa suit
was collecting dust.

30. 1~~ca~dapost
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Christmas Day

0

1878: It snowed about
15 cm In Saint John,
NB, followed by rain
and strong winds up to 90 km/h.
The blast twlsled a church
steeple, blew off a piece of iron
cornice, and toppled a chimney
nearly 3 metres high. The rattle
ollalllng ice on the roof of the
cathedral during 7 o'clock mass
alarmed some worshippers, who
rushed to the door. Their fear

-t

2000: At the Innu
2
2000:
community of Davls
I Clipper rolled into
Inlet, NF, broken-down
Saskatchewan bringing
snow-clearing eqUipment,
blowing and drifting snow, freezing
fog, blowing snow, and freezing
rain, and poor visibility. Roads
rain closed the runway for 10 days
were unnavigable. In Reglna, city
around Christmas. Not until the 28th
crews worked around the clock to
did the weather clear, allowing a
clear clogged streets following 15
plane to land with presents,
cm of snow. The heavy snow and
medicines, and relatives home for
cold temperatures made 11 IncreasIhe holidays. According to the band
Ingly difficult for deer and other
chief, It was the worst Christmas
wildlife to find food.
the community ever had.

I Boxing Day
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1942: 11 was cold in
2
Fort Selkirk, MB, with
temperatures below
-40'C. When a woman went
outside to check her dog, "Sheep,"
a big black head emerged from the
kennel doorway. Thinking it was
someone else's dog she tried to get
rid of it with her broom. Ahuge gray
wolf with a trap hanging on one foot
stepped out. Old "Sheep" stood in
fronf of his kennel as though to
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1942: Afreezing
2
rainstorm hit eastem
Ontario. Over the next
few days, there was a continuous
onslaught of snow, rain, and deep
freeze. Along Bank Street in
Ottawa, soldiers used picks to
break the Ice. One trolleyman
stayed with his stranded trolley for
16 days. He went home to eat,
bathe, and change clothes. There
was concem children might get
hurt or killed because the power
line was stili active.

compressorS; anlf otliefcarjienTry
IDOls, was loS!. The limber in her
hold prevented Ihe schooner from
sinking.

2000: Toronto didn't call 11[1955: An RCMP Inspector
1876: In fhe morning, a 1
out the troops this time,
died of exposure when
Mennonite farmer from
but winler storms blasted
; his car broke down near
Blumenort, MB. recorded
southern and central Ontario,
1 Cut Knife in one of the
"beautiful weather." By dusk a
causing flight cancellations, school I worst blizzards In northwest
fierce north wind started blowing.
closures, and gridlock on the
Saskatchewan'S history. Another
Adozen men and their sons who
province's highway. About 20 to
officer headed out in the sturm to try
had gone out tor wood 15 km tu the
50 cm of snow blanketed the
; and find the first man but got only
easf found themselves unprepared
province and western Quebec.
11 km from the village when his car
and lost. Because there were no
Weather even forced the rare poststalled in asnowdrift. In another
fences In the vicinity, the men dug
ponement of funerals. In Barrie.
1 lailed search, visibility was so bad
snow away from the furrows by
doctors and other emert!ency workthat to keep the vehicle on the ~oad ; hand. They knew the furrows ran
ers arrived by snowmoblle or were
an officer had to walk ahead ~Ith
SO.U..th to north so followed them
picked up by VOlunteers with
; a spotlight.
toward the village.
snowmobiles.
......1
First Quarter .., I
.

at Kltlmat, BC. a braWl
broke out amongst holel
patrons looking tor a ride home.
Few cars were running because the
week-long cold snap (-23'CI had
drained vehicles of power.
Mechanics worked 7 straight days to
service a line-up of cars with trozen
radiators and dead batteries. There
were no batteries, antifreeze, or
block heaters anywhere In town.

I 1929: Amemorable

I

usiiilly Improved wIIen grapes 81'8 T .11IeyniiiJn'I slarted to
left on the vine longer.
j'~
It was simply too warm.

Ius! blles down on Ibe spleen.
"It il's firm, then It'll be chilly."

IV

4) 12
5) 18

Halifax clrculaled as to what had
really happened to the Ship.

Last Qua rter ()

1996: Southwestern
2
; BC dug out from its
"snowstorm of the
century." Arecord snowfall of
41 cm fell on the Vancouver area;
Victoria gol65 cm. Even search
. and rescue personnel had prob
lems when the wind occasionally
blew them off their leet. The wind
blew the door off a police cruiser.
Enough snow collected in places
to fill the Trans-Canada Highway
i up to the bridge deck of the free
way overpass.
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